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Editorial 
W ell, Here it eventually is. Al1 forty pages of it. I 
hope the result is to your taste. While I think there is 
still room for improvement, I'm quite pleased with the 
result of the changes put in place so far. I hope you will 
be too. 

As always I would be interested to hear from you with 
your opinions and suggestions. I am indebted for a 
great deal of good advice from Joseph Nicholas, 
Gareth Rees and ~reality guru~ tan Sales, which I 
considered carefully when designing this issue. These 
gentlemen should not , of course, be blamed for any 
shortcomings you notice. /would also be grateful for 
your patience. This issue has been a considerable 
learning process for me. Using a new OTP package 
and discovering new ways of doing things; I've had a 
lot of fun and I think made great strides, but 
undoubtedly still have a lot to learn. 

The changes are not, of course restricted to !he 
appearance of the magazine. Paperback Inferno joins 
us this issue under its new title Paperback Graffiti and 
new editor Stephen Payne. You will find this section al 
the back of lhe magazine. Stephen is going to have a 
tough job in following Andy Sawyer. I wish him the best 
of luck. 

Maureen Speller gives us a round-up of the ~Big Six~ 
Magazines this issue. She tells me that she has been 
disppointed by the number of offers to review that she 
has received. Come on People, don't be shy, you don't 
have to currently read everything on the market to be 
suitable . Maureen is waiting to hear from you. 

Familiar features have been given new titles. Chris 
Amies' Review Section has been retitled Shock of the 
New to reflect the fact that it concentrates on original 
publications in depth rather than exclusively on 
hardback books, as some readers have suggested. 
The Letters column has been retitled Front Line 
Dispatches for reasons that seemed good at the time . 
Unfortunately , this was after several beers, and I'm 
blowed if t can remember. If you want to know, ask Ian 
Sales; it was his idea. 

I hope you enjoy the new Vector, I'm looking forward 
to hearing from you. 

Contributions: Good articles are always wanted. All 
MSS should be typed double spaced on one side of the 
page. Submissions may also be accepted in Ascii on 
lBM formal disks. Maximum preferred length is 5000 
words; exceptions can and will be made. Apreliminary 
letter is advisable, but not essential. Unsolicited MSS 
cannot be returned without an SAE. Please note that 
there is no payment for publication. Members who wish 
to review books should first write to the appropriate 
Editor. 

Artists : Cover art, illustrations and filters are always 
welcome. 
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I don't juSI read SF. I know most of you 

don1 just read SF. Even at its widest 
definilion, incotporating lantasy and hOfror. 

we don't just read SF. Amongst Vector 

~ribulc;n, I no1e th.al Mcll.J'een Speier 

reaas clime ficoon, Steve Pamer reads 

science boob, I read rock music boOks, and 

we have al read, at times, a motley array al 

dassics, modem ~era111e, poa1ry, &IC. t..4011 

of this is only reievanl 10 Veclot in !he mos1 

peripnaral sense: it a&a1es our own 

•rdvldua!VMIWPOll'Qwhch"""°"our 
tastes and cmosm. within SF. 1 was offered 

Norman Spirrad's l..Jttle Heroes 10 """aw 
becaUM I am deeply interested ,n rock 

fflU!IC, and 0IMd pcx8nlialy ofter a usefut 

P8BPBCbV9 on an SF novel abou1 roo 

m""". 
Someoflhisisveryr~10Vec:tor. 

the wrilrlg al SF Is d8Y8klped lrom< and 

lakas inspwation from. a urwerse of sources. 
Theb«I.-SF'Mtingsinciudealh'5IMS 

wirtwl and wrtnou1 thepern: gancn new 
ideas. and re1:•nos o1 ancie,1: tales. Ok1 
memes can be reinvigorated by new 
s«ling:s, new themes~ against 

lamilar backgrounds. Sometimes whal is 
new is simply unt.mlar. The alien in our 
gerwe migtl. be commonplace to ttvWler fans. 

The ellCitemeni comes trom both the t>eauiy 

allhewriting.n:llhethrilallhe new and 

urd'eamt al. The best writ•s manage this 
even wiltln the most conse,valive seaors, 

but most of ttu mnong am blending and 

boffOWlng and Sl&a~ng happens at the 

edges, for ot:Mous reasons. 
In the 1990s no1 only .ve the bounda'ies 

al SF and Fantasy blurred and meanmgl8S!I, 

bul the IT!nges of SF and the so-called 

mainstream and tho interfaces belw&Qn SF 

and the scientific fields are equally lndr.ltinct. 

Vector aims to review an}'lhing that looks 
like SF~antasy. VKtor also seeks 10 

inves!loate and iluminate cenain scuces ol 

SF insp,ation. Hence. !or eirample, Steve 

Palmer's ln1lghl colurm and Iha P,8VIOUS 

ssiesolarticlesonlheBl.WQ8SSShale 

maybe !allowed up by pieces relating Chaos 

Theory or Virtual Reaity 10 SF vnoflS of 

the same. Toe. purpose is 110110 ask 
whe!her William Gibson gees hrs compu1ar 

iaas• rigtt, 1M to show how the author's 

conceils and deYices relate his fiaions to our 

"'-(andmaybevice...-sa). 

As rvesattetsewhere, SFisnot1uS1 

abo!.,ltoencanorFatUSySlfnptyfflaglC.. 

n.eaeboolswta::tiaedearlyolirUr911 
10 Vector ,aimers which corcan neithw. 

Gary Kilworth"1 Sw.l on Stwnun is a 

lasanaing book which 1 wotAd have R""8CI 

had I l'IOf know-n the same auihor's SF and 

Fartasy. MMyOlhaf"SF authorS" have 

books WIii Ot.aicle al conventional oern 

Slipstream Agenda 3 

Slipstreain 
Agenda 

Set By 
Ke"\!._ • h - McVe1g 
bouncSaries, and it-r deserve our anancion, 
both because !hey an, by "SF il!Ahors" ..., 

lortherl'ISSingli.-.Slheymayrevealwithin 

pa"Sistert lhematic concerns. 

M orerelevantly, thereareunclusifiable 

auihon; those wno might beat &uce 
Sterlng's Sipstream Label mo.st 

comfortably: those whose fictJons ..-e just 

100 weird to be conventional, mans1ream 

ITIOSI ol us becalJse ii doesnl look Ike SF 

(tx. oetinll:ety isl) Many of mese books 

'#01'11betothelildngolfJQ"l)'Vector 

readers:, P8fl\atl5, ~ there •e many th.al 

wil be, and as we •e all irdviduals, none 
o1 these groups win 011enap erttrely. 

WNch means, I think, lhat Vector oughl to 

cover UQ ·s1pstream· thing in a more 
oetMninedfashion. 

I dori'I want to prOduce a long iSt of 

"You mix fiction and ~:"• 
reality, you get friction" ""':;.;..";'.., .. 

Kathleen Brennan • .,~1em,~;, 
litaratt.re, ye! bear QQually ittle SF EYE #5) but I 

relalioo 10 the heartlands of SF. INiM jusl offer a 

Many Vector readers atoacly reacl many ol handlul ol oxamples 10 show you what I'm 

these books, informed by wont Of mouth, by talklng aboul, 

fleeting mentioos in columns like this, and 

recently, by mapazines like Temtorlea. 

Vector oughl: 10 be covering these 100. NOi 

in the sense of presenting a novel and 

"prO'ling" thal ii is SF, bu1 looking al ii freely 

as almost-SF. pa-a- SFifyoowish, tha1isa1 

least as relevat1 to Vector as some re

hashed Space Opera. SF canno1 MYive in 

isotation: there ..-e only so many ~ories, 

and ii is in the conminations and 

recombinations and jul(lapositions lhal lhe 

lmagil\ilbOO wor1!s its spell. The "Literature 

ol lhe Unknown" must ven11e l"'o lhe 

unknown, ii mus1 aoss bOrd8n; and report 

badi:on'#halilfinds.Sdenciicborders. 

Ueraryborders.Socialborners. 

In Iha pas1 Vector has done ttn 
spor;1dcaly. Readers may recal a'bci8s on 
Thomas Pynchon, RI.ISS8II Hoban, 

Josephine Saxton and others R~ 

have fOI..IM aulhors like Wliam T Volman 

by acadeol: almost, wt."' a novel like 
KatherineD1.nfsGeefc l.ove.slppeclpas1 

Jeanette Winterson 
lain Banks 
MartinMllla-

M John Hanison 

LewisShiner 
Ma,yGMle 

PaulciaGeary 
Steve Erickson 

Oo,,Wobb 

Angela Caner 
Leigh Kennedy 

Those •e mostly personal lavot.riles, 
li:slecl sifll)fr to start things on. ro like 10 

start a regutar (though prooabfy !'IOI IMill'Y 

issue) cokrnn looking a1 some of these 

books, wntten by various people lrom a 

varietyolariglesandinavarielyolsryles. 

Anybody who wants to wn:e. or has 

suggesied litles to COll8r, or even thinks ils 

a 1~ Idea . rou know where 10 find us. 

I don't j~ read SF, and I don'! j~ 

wan1 10 read llbolA SF. 



Prudent Management 
From Alan Dorey, Verwood, 

Dorset 

I've jUSI received 100 1a1~ BSFA 

mai~ng aoo ol' COtXSe, Vector 168, I most 

say that it's an improvement on raceol 
rssues and the occasional piece of 

suspec1 artWOrk certainty doesn'1 detract 
lrom the written con1en1s as I has oone 
so far this ye.¥. 

You'reobvioustyfinding yourf&el and I 
eames1ly hope that the Paperback 

PariourNectOJ combo will succeed. The 

membership must accep: !hal from lime 
lo lime, bell-tighlering is good, pruderW 
management, rather than a kl'l8&-fe,r1,t 
response. It is fa, better to survive and 

fighl another day, rather than go out in a 
blaZe of glory, only to be lo,gotten in less 

than a year. 
I know. rve boon there. 
This Issue had a good selection of 

comment and teatures, allhoogh I have to 

say lhal Ben Jeapes defending Bal.¥d's 

The Wind From Nowhere- is a bil !hell:. 

Yes, I know lhaf he practk:aly expects 
Balla'dophiles to leap to the atlact. but 

even lhe man himself has disowned the 

book: it no longef appears In CUTenl 

reprints as an item in tisbit:lliograJ,hy, 
and, indeed, no longer seems to COUfll as 

his"lirst"novel. llwas. atterall.allegedly 

dashed off in a tnefe fortnight, and whilst 

some ot the later Ballardian symbols anct 

iconsac:,pea,. itreallyisvetyslighland 

QU8rtial: nofl'1ng more than a novella 
expaoded to pol•boiler length. Full ITla'ks 

though 10 Ben Jeapes for begging the 
Question. 

Finaly, good idea 10 invotve Matx99fl 

Speller in reviewing SF magazines, of 
whatever hue. Unl'ortuna1et,/ I a~ays 

cringe at SI.ICh consioered phrases as 

"sorting the wheal trom the Chatt". SUI, 

good tonuoo in anemp1ing 10 place 

magazines in conlext as a generic whole, 

I trust there'll be some good reading to 

come. 
PS: I see Ken Lake"s stil at it - yes, yes, 

ifs so simple 10 ~ the membefship 10 the 

levets he sugge&s, bu ii has 10 be done 

professionaty, aOO unrillhe BSFA bite the 

bullet and PAYS someone to d o the deed -
rewarding by results • it ain't gonna 
happen. 

Arguing the Toss 
from David Bell, North Kelsey, 

Uncoln 

I don'l know what ac:ademic QUaificadons 
Ken Lake possesses, bu I wookS no1 be 

lool enough 10 statt an a-gument 'Mth him 

about postage stamps. Equally, I wouldn't 

wish to a-gue with either Stephen Hawking 

or Michael Tabol on rhe subjecl of gravity. 

However, I lti'nk I ffl91 risk an agumefl 
with Ken Lake on what appea-s in A Brief 

HistoryofTime. 

Hawking does nol put forward the rubber 
sheel model of space-time 1hat Ken Lake 
aiticises. In laCl, Hawking specifically 

states thal General Relativity, which !he 
n.t,bersho(llmodetisasimpilk:alionof, 

and Quantum Mechanics, whictl inclodes 

Ille patticle-wave duaMty Ken Lake refEn 

10, cannot bolh be right (A Brief History 

otTime pp 11 -12). Whefehedoesdeaf 

with ~ed space-lime he doesn't even 

mentiOn tho rubber sheel model (PP 29-

34). In partieu1ar. "Space and lime are now 
dynamic quanlilies: when a body moves. or 
a force acts, ii affects 1he way In which 
bodies tnOll'8 and forces act.· (p JJ). 

What Ken Lake criticises seems to me to 
be more the sort of philosoplical question 

that ought to be addressacl to a Wingen 

steinralherthanaquestionaboul 

Thaoreticat Physics. Whal do we mean by 

"'¥avc>i? \Nhat9Y8r we mean by it, the 
word itself is stil a useful label. The la,ge
scale universe is dominated by 1he effec1s 
of gravity, wholher we choose to tt»nk of ii 
in terms Newlon woukt have used, or as a 

consequence of the curvatlJ'e of space-time 

due 10 the praseoce ot mass-ene,gy. Is 
using lhis converient label •prmerung !hat 

gravityellists9? 

lncidentalty, whilePhilipMuldowneyis 

probably right ax>tJt the reason why most 

people buy A Brief History o f T ime, I 

reckon it night also be worth asking why 

Brilishschootshavenxnedout:sotew 

people who can understand i!. The 

mathemalics involved in Special Relativity is 

routinely taughl in 9Ch0ol, and you could 

a,gue that our old dog had the baSic Idea OI 
CU'V8dspace-timeonapraclicaflevel 
(Wtvlenextdoor'scat wentC1'lflralence, 

w- dog knew !hat i15 space-time geodesic 

went ttYough the open gale ... ). 

From Gareth Rees, LBBds 

K en Lake. in his attack on Hawking in 
Vector 168. appears 1'101: to have 

understood the "Rubber Sheet Theory" 
which he makes so much oil This, Insofar 

as I unctersaanct ii , is not really a theory, but 

ralhef an analogy ifl:er.ted 10 ~ale that 
the geomea-y of space-lime oepenos on the 

strength of the gravitational lield and vice 

versa. Mr Lake appears lo be under the 
if11)fessklntha1Sincef¥avityis "really" 

geometry, 1hen any attempt 10 base a theory 

upon 1he assu"1)Cion thil graviry exists is 
Incorrect. Howwar, he is mistaken. The 

theories Of gravity and of the ci..-vature of 
space-time ate merely different ways ol 
deecribing the same phenomena, lheir 
mahemalicat descriptions a-e identical. Alf'/ 
lheory based on one is as good as. indeed 
is the same as, a theory based upon 1he 
Olher. This is because the Shonesl path 

between two poil'llS - ie lhe metrie of space. 

time - Is given by the path 1hal ligtt lakes 1n 

a vacuum. and this palh iS determined by 

the gravitatk>nal fieki. Hawking dves an 
explanation OI this on pages 29-34 of A 
Briet History of Time. ( I say curvat1We 0f 

space-lime here. bl.II tt-is Is ooy because 
the (MinkOWSldan) geomecry al space-lime 
appea"S ru-ved relalMt lo lhe Eucidean 
gaornelrywithwhichwea,efamiliar . 

As tor the rest of Mr Lake's poetic llighls 

OI fancy , I dO notca--e to commem. 1 am not 
stAl)risecf Iha! Hawking and ti<iSludenls 
decined to engage in com,spondence with 

Mr Lalce, for his letter to Vector shows a 

lack of understanding of the subjec1 and a 
personal axe to grind, and I'm Sll"e that they 

know from bittw experience thal it does 

them no good to 8r1C01.1'aQ8 aat»e and 
..,-. 



Moral Geology 
From Robert Gibson, Windermere, 

Westmorland 

E very year comes this lime of hear'l

seading: shal I, or shal 1 nol , renew' my 
5l.bscr1)6on 10 the BSFA? And (MJl'Y year, ii 
seems whal wins OUI is the desire 10 keep in 
totdl with Ile.NS and views and the 
inlormalion service and the fr9QIJ9fllty 

irr(lres.sive atticm. Opposed to 1he renewal 
irfl)Ulse is another COfT1)0S8d of grief and 

'"""· It is sad how trendily lhe a'ticulate SF 

reacklrship adheres 10 the volumarnl 

conception ol 8\111 - ·so-anct-so can't h8') 

doing such-and-such, therefore there can'1 
be anything wrong wilh such-and-such". For 

all of human history - until now - there has 

been an imuitive understanding that "8\lir 

does not jt.15t involve the will; that it if'IYolves 

fn addition to maieYolence. something Of 
"<bortlon". So that ii is inadequate 1osay, 

for instance, that because Cou11: Dracula 

can'1 he'3 being a vampire, there can be 

nothing morally wrong with vclfl1)irism. 

Ignore the "<lstor1ion" elemef1: in evil and 
you'I """8RUally <isrriss I hose who oc,ect 10 

necrophila and bastiality z merely 

"necrophot)lc" or "zoophooic". You libberolds 

whowmein Vectorand llaibixareall moral 

ph~, with principles1h.-;.-esmoo1h: I 
seem to be one lone •mo,a1 goologisl", 

beleving in a bumpy ethical landscape of 
panicular do's and don'l's. I recogrise that , 

in an age of libberoid supremacy, moral 
physics holds sway over moral geology and 
that therel"ore I shOuld expect to find myset 
in a minority? But - in a minority of oni/1 

Here Is where Che irony comes in: for yoo 

are science-fiction fans, supposedly with 

soaring Imaginations, supposedly un

letlered by lhe local orthodo!Cies SUCh z lhe 

perrriSS\IQsociety. 

Can we p6ease have a few more Pl,.ritans 
and reactionaries in 11'18 pages of Vector and 

Matrlx? Since !here's no such lhing as a 

safeidea, youmighfaswelvarythe 

dangers a bll; and meanwhile rm renewing 

my""'-

It Wasn't Him 
From Brian Griffin, Banow-in,. 

Furness, Cumbria 

I woutl like 10 apologise !or, and 

cissassocime mysell from, the seotiments 

expressed In Vllcior 168 by "Dr WilliamJ 
Enlolf" of the Urivetsity of Barrow-in

Fumess. The good dlX!or's display of 

unbending dogrnalism , combined with an 

apparently total Ignorance is worrying. Damn 

sinlsler, In fact t bet he's the one whO, when 

he sees me lil'IQE!ring ne..- the Aldisses, 

Bradtuies, and PKDs, In vain search ol 

Ballard's The Dn,,wned Wond, sneeringly 

refers to me as ·a right Herbert". Seriousty, 

Enotl, as an impe-sonation ol Pel8I" Selkr.i 
playing Clare Oully impersooaing a 

German psyctiabist In the Kl.O'ick film ol 

Lolita , you're preny good. Bui watch out, or I 
ITigt1 do a Humbert Humbert on you. 

rNail. a rrinu1e, you're nol "John lrorn the 

planet log', are you? n so - pull you-sell 

logelher, man!) 

Repetitive Strain Victim 
From DavkJ R Smith, Broxbum, 

West Lothian 

A few comments on Vector 168. I am 
really glad 10 see that the vertieal headings 

have gone; I do hope they ale goo& IOI' 

good. The dlX!or says my nock wil recover 

from its repetitive strain lnjixyreal soon now. 
Like Philip Muldowney, I 000'1 always find 

the in10flliews all 1hat interesling or 

inlormalfve. and wonder how many folk 
actually do er-.oy them. Or are they the 

wrinen ~ ol chat .shows; belo'llecl of 

thOusand:s, avoided like the plague by -I foood some of lhe letters' rel8f81'C8S ro 

Hawlong ml.her amusing, especially the 

lhoughl of Ken lake vmting 10 Hawtiing and 

expecting one of his assistarn or studins 

10 comment ... H I gor1 a letler lrom Ken 

questioning my views, I'm not sure 1 would 

replyeither. 

Finally, Comp,,H Points rs a nice idea, 

and I hope you will get a wide vcW'iety of 

connibulions; as tor it becoming a "definitive 

guide 10 the best in the genre•, I doubt that 
such a thing is~. folk's ~kes are just 

too varied - which is as it should be. 

Altered State 
From John Madracki, Bolton, Lanes 

W tile I appreeiale thal the lransffion ol 

lhe magazine is nol )'Ill comptete, I though I 
would write anyway and conwnenc on lhe 

akered state ol VectOI" 168. 
I always find int8MIIWS with at.11hors 

irresislible and was p6aased to see two m 

tin issue. I am t.nfaniia' wilh the work ol 

Kalhaine Kerr (and, having read wh.m: her 

l:x)ol(S are all aboul , ttisis a situation that I 

will be more 1han happy- to mai111ain) bu! 

Lawrence Sutin's bicvaphy ol PK Dick 

sounds absolutely fascinating. 

Compass Points, was anolher case of a 

miss lolowed by a hit. De serted CIUea of 

the Heart, despile Kev McVeigh's articulaie 

appraisal, is definitely a bOOk I shall pass 

over • but The Wind from Nowhefe, which I 
hadn't 9\181'1 heard of before. is certainly one 

Front Line Dispatches 5 

10 lracil: down. My ltlank.s 10 Ben Jeapes. 

BarbedWireKiuealooksvery 
pronising. a detailed and corrp-eheosive 

~ of all the SF magazines curentty 
available is long Olt9rdue, and shou'd prove 

to be inYaluab6e, Good luck to Mala"een 
Speier Ol'I wh.- I suspect wil tun OUI 10 be a 
Gargantuan task. 

sieve Palmar'sexplorationol 

con9Ciousness in Insight seemed at firSI a 
linledry, andlptA.ltispiecea.sideuntillater, 
bulwhenldidgel around toil I found it mos( 

instructive. 
But. as always, the really interesting part 

of VectOf was the letter section. Keo Lake 

being contrary 10 1he lasl, is a regular leature 

that I am sure we shall all miss • one way or 

another. 
In VectOf 167, Jim England made a v8"y 

valid poim concoming the facile 

obsarvations of Carola Biedermann (Vector 

166) and the chauvinist response vOiced by 
Helen Bland was not unexpected. h was 
IYJ)ical of lhal peculiar form ol feminism that 

argues tor 8QIJality with one breath and !hen 

pleads 10 be regaroed as ·a special case· 
wittlthenext, whilealthelime<isp£aying 

the very same sellisl: anituoe that it 

prohmestolindsodeptorable.. 

Philp Muldowney's letter was mu:h more 

pertil'Mlft. His lengthy ruflodown of Ille last 
isS08 contained many pcints that I do not go 
along with - for lns:lance. considering thal 
space is al a premium, the more books that 

can be included tor evaluation the bener, 

even 10 the inevhable "capsule-reviews"; and 

jUSI what is wrong with ·poo chats"? Done 
wei they can be V8"y illuminating, as well as 

emertaining • but ii was his last remark that I 

re.ally must take issue with. 

Philip may find l hem endearing, but to me 

they are an intolerat>le rusaoce. tam, of 

COU'S9, referring 10 1','POS {1)P0615 !). 

Admittedly, they can be amusing - Roger 

Robinson congatulating a competition 
emrant tor a solwon wilh ·no speeing 

errors· (Matrix 98) - but they can also be 

Q!Me ill8JICUSable - as in the obituary 10 

"Angeta caster" (lllatm 99). I know you 

cannol be held r8llpOl"lllibkl lor yot.- sister 

~tMthesewerejuSltwo 

memorable 9X8fl\'.ll8S thal happened lo 

spring to mind. Nol that you we invnl619 

yousell, and lhese ~ • seem 10 pervade 

the whole of !he BSFA maiings.) Also, 
considering the amount of hard inlormalion 

that is ottered, these rypos can be very 
damaging (as in addresses, etc). Finally, 

while these errors may be annoying to the 

reader, just think how rrustrating it must be 

for your contfibulOB who, having laboured 
long and hard on their word-perfect copy, 

eventually see thetr precious prose 

irrevocably flawed, by no more than a 
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careless hand. straighter SF with a strong ann. As reviews section, because in this issue too 

Fortunately, and I hope I'm not speaking additional proof I quote The Sunday Times' much of the other matenat reads like 

too soon, typos seem to be on the decline, Hardback bestseller Hst of 6th September. reviews. 
and perhaps their virtual extinction is This has Domes of Fire by David Eddings Oh God no1 another pi ace dissecting the 

imminent. al No 1; EH Queen of Shann•a by Terry wOl'ks of Ursula LeGuin! She seems to be 

But this is my only grumble, and all the Brooks at No 5; plus wtlat is more expected, the all time favourite for imellectual pieces in 

changes so tar have been forlhe better, In Stephen King's G.ald's Game at No 3. which one just has lhe vague feeling that 
fad you are teetering on the verge of There is no denying the immense some EngMsh student is polishing up their 
&JCCellence, Furthemiore, yoo have managed groundswell of popularity that fantasy is doctorate thesis. 'Nhite Cherith Baldry's 

these improvements without impairing the enjoying. It seems that it is much stronger pi9C9 was readable, I had that overwhelming 

ve<y individual character of the magazine. than that tor SF. I would be ve<y interested feeling of deja vu. Beware when the 

Please don't risk spoiling it now, and to see hard sales facts rather than just establishment takes a writer to its hean, it is 

continue 10 resist any impulse you may have personal impressions. I would be even more irdned to smother i1 in rationaMsalion. 

to "gloss ii up". interested to see other people's views on Let's hope that the duplication of effort 

Passionate Plea 
From Philip Muldowney, Looseleigh 

Cross, Plymouth 

C ompass Points does seem ~ke a good 
idea, however whatever hopes you might 

have for it in the future, they are not going to 

be met by the two example in Vector 168. If 
I am going 10 the somewhat difficu~ task of 

exhuming old SF classics, then I want some 

&nCOlKaQement. some excitemenl. 

enthusiasm, nay even passion! In his article, 

Ben Jeapes manages to damn with faint 

praisa from the introduction "I find Ballard 

tedious'; it meanclers on to oowhere, until 

only in the final paragraph does he seem to 

remembef tha1 he is actually recommending 

Iha book. A definite lumoft. While Kev 

McVeigh's piece might be an interesting 

review, again he just does not strike a spark 

within. Pert,aps that iS because ii iS just that, 

a competent review, which engenders no 
e;,i:citement, what about a bit of old-fashion8d 

polemic? A good old fire in the belly, thal 

recalls that frisson of excilemerrt when 

enoountecing a great SF moo. we have aH 

had 1hem, else surely we would not be here. 

So. aplealorpassion. 

lt is interesting to note the different layout 

treatment lhat you give the two interviews. 

The Lawrence Sulin with lots of white space 

around, and the Katherine Koo somewhat 

crammed up. Indeed, with the Steve Palmer 

piece opposite it , they looked as though they 

were going lo run inlo each other. 

Has the epic tamasy novel taken over 
from Iha epic historical novel? 11 is 

interestingtoseetha1Katherine Kerr's 

origins are from the historical novel, rather 

than the famasy side. I have often felt that 

these mammoth series of epic !amasies 

resemble more the historical novel than the 

lamasy origins. Examine any bookshop 

nowadays and the fantasy (in afl its forms) 

seems lo be elbowing SF aside. There seem 

to be endless Dragon imitations, Celtic 

twilights, barbarian !hews, faerie magics. 

etc. etc, so that you have to look !or the 

this explosion. After all, this whole "Adult between Vector and Paperback Inferno will 

Fantasy" genre is not much more than two now finish. This issue in particl.Jlar with 

decades old, being principally the creation of duplicates of Alan Foster's Cyber Way and 

Ballantine with their Adult Famasy series. Is Cat-a-lyst; Silverberg's Pluto in the 
it, as the oconomic news gets more grim by Morning Light: and Simon lng's Hothead, 

the day, that we want to retreat further and that is a 20% rate. W hile reading opposing 

fur1her from reaity. opinion is interesting, lhe e)(lfa time and 

The Lawrence Sutin interview was effort involved does seem a mite wasteful of 

imeresting more for !he sidelights on Philip K talenl. 

Dick. than for anything that Sutin had 10 say I like the changes in layout. The overall 

about himself. First and toremost though, effect has a pleasant readable air about ii. 
how did Sulin actuaMy make any money out Perhaps a few more changes wilh the title 

of it? The son of research and inlerviewing headings ie, not al boldly across the top. 
!hat he was doing must have eaten up the with these two black bars. AM lhoSe pWallel 

money. while the envisaged markel for a lioos had me resisting the urge to draw 
biography of Philip k Dick could surely not geometry angles on them. l am improssed 

have been 1ha1 large. with your learning curve, the 

Am 1 alor"18 in fincing the Slave Palmer 

Insight column somewhat boring? What 

with two r8Yiews in Compau Points, lhe 

reviews sactioo itself, Steve's column !urning 

into yel another review set my eyelids 

drooping. If Steve had perhaps used the 

reviews as a springboald to say something 

of e)(lfa imerest, fair enough; but he did OOI, 

and that is all that they come CNer as, fairly 

pedestrian reviews. This is perhaps a point 

that you are going to have 10 watch in the 

new super-d1.4>er, all-singing, all-dancing, 

expanded Vecto.-. A core al material to 

counterbalance what is going to be a large 

experimeotation in designs and typefaces 

are paying dividends. The only thing that I 
personally might ~ke to soo more of would 

be more internal illustrations, to break up 
those large slab:; of prose 

Have Vector reviewers got a prejudice 

against major writers? According to Martin 

Webb, Stephen King's Gerakf'a Game is a 
"masterpiece·, yet it has the shorte31 review 

in the whole section, and 90% of that is plot 

summary. Ralher than Maureen Speller set 

down her parame1:ers ( which incidentaly 

might have been better included when she 

starts to review magazines, and was a bit 

like a three course meal with hors d 'oeuvres 

only) I would lo\le 10 see the reviewing 

parameters for Vectof" and Papen,ack 

Inferno. They do have their inconsisteocies. 

Anyway, !hanks !or another inceresting 

issue, 1he bes1 of luck wtth the new issue. 

and perhaps a few figurative Kleenex to 

wipe the sweat (nerv8S? surely nol) from 

your brow. 

Please address your 
letters of comment to: 

Catie Cary (Vector) 
224 Southway 

Park Barn 
Guildford 

Surrey GU2 6DN 



A strand in .science fiCliOn • major 1n 
inftuence, bul cornparar1'lely minor in words 
written (or read} - is the SF of the Big ld&a. 

the St.tiiecl maner is the lfe and dealh of 
lhe uniYerse(s), the plasticity Of lhe concept 

Of humanity, 8Y9l"I of life itselt ... you~ the 
idea: these are themes !hat oo tar beyOnd 

ttleacoac,led ~mitsofliclion, lata6oneof SF. 
Stapedon is lhe otMo!..15 ex.arrc>le of ths 

SOJ'I of IOfty Sllll . Miss an:, ""'°'1'0Y8 
(Trinlon v .. Spree)de9c:ribe Stapeaon's 
material as "chil bul intoJdcafing ••• from 
suchanalilude. alsenseoltheiidw:tual 
,slosr". Th•is.1hethlnacomeslromll'le 
unklldingoCtheioeasanclspecula.llOflS. 
ralher lhan from the tra:ffonal webpring of 
tielion. humanc-orllia ... bul thalisal5othe 
tro.ti6e wi1h this type of SF. Wthout the 
larriiar trameworb of fietkln, based on 
ciose-upS Of people doing tlir9, lt$°e's 

lttle 10 engage our emotions. How can we 
careaboulfhed!Bhofaur'IMWWilwe 
c1on, care abola the guy who's witnessing ii , 

darnn it? 

ThustheficliorloClheBigld&atendsnotlO 
be 100 popular wilh readers or Pl,dshars. 
WNch seems a pity 10 me. because · ii 
you're prepared 10 accep1 the unlamiia,ity 
of the nai-ative lechriques used • the Ideas 

ln Slull Ike~ can 08liver you Wilh 
sensawunda. mainlined. And thal's vttly we 

read Sf anyway. (Isn't if?) 

O ne author who's been mining 11is seam 
for years is George Zebrowski. Zebrowstd 
tw. only published we noveb 1ha1 1 can 
!face over 20 years; rm nOI sure ii they've 
aN had British editions. He's probably best 
kl'l(Mtnlor MKrollle ( 1980).which 
described a series ot space colonies which 

form 1he basis of a mass consciousness 
and ultimately find a way 10 escape the 
death of the Uflivel's&. Macrollle tla5 

acquired a cult following, bu as with so 

mucti Big Ideas stun, opinions are 
polarised: iliseithefStapledorian(AkS& 
and Wngrove) or bogged <kMtn in 
philosophy (Pringle In Uttimate Guide to 
Sf), depending on your point of view. 

In Zebrowsl(l's latest , Stranger Suns 

(Bantam Spectra 1991). Juan Obrion is a 
scientistwhO discover, an ahncratt buled 

inlhaAntatelic. Theaalttu-nsout1obea 
wayinlo"lheweb", a rravel COff'4)1ax uniting 

the t.riY9t9e abandoned by mysterious. 
varished alens. PkK:es of the puute •e 
graduaiyf"8119iaMd:1hewebiscon-.,osedol 

mUltlay9red ·~ Ian: behind in 5lrala 
as the aliens 9't/OM!d, rw,ging from •simpe· 
Slb-felaivisliccratttoinstantiW"IBOUS 
wamhole-Sf)'le OOC.WWays between galaxies. 
Bui Obrion's bigges:I suprise comes when 
heriestoretumtoE.wth, onlytofindthal 
passago nuugh !he web actually lakes him 
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Compass Points 

3 Stranger Suns by 
George Zebrowski 

Recommended by 

Stephen Baxter 

,n10 'variants". p.-allels of reM!y differing 
at the quantum leYel. ,ome ol the vanants 
are more different than otherS • In some 
Obrion fiOOS his dead parents stil aive, in 

Olhers he fiOOS Earth clevaslated by nuciear -· Otirioo travels through many vaianlS and 
becomes more and more dispirited 'Nith 
mankind; in world aher worlc:f baSic !laws in 

human nature emerge 10 dominate. we 
seem "imprisoned by 01X humanity", Obrion 
moans, trapped w~hin lhe 8"8fll horizon ol 

the bestial basis ol our biology: society 
consists of a series of warring gangs, 'Nith 
no essential moral difference between 
criminals and lawmakers, and so on. 

At last Obrioo reaches the place the 
aiensweot • ·superspace·, a super• 
univefS8 within wtich !he lirite variant 

cosmoses .re etfi>edded like insects in 

..-. 
l ebrowski's themes in Strange, Suns a,e 
the moral and ptilosoptical meaning Of lite 
lnaninfirite uriverse(orseriesof 

universes), and what it means to be human. 
Unantiilious in scope, it ain't. !hen; and It 
you're looking for Sbfring ~ and 
worttous ideas• a 'MiOn of "dancing 
rrwm" to bon"ow one ct Zebrowskrs 
d'l8')48fheac:wigs · lhen)'OU'lreadthis 

&l how does Strange, Suns rae against 
the 1railional yan1S(id(s Of r.c.on? Wei, we 
dOfolowonecha-acter, Obrion, tm>ugh the 
book. and' he does • as is usually demanded 
of fictive characters . go ttwough conflcl; 

andhecharlgesasares&aotlis 

experience. BUI much of the conliCt iS 
wnhln Obrion himself , concerning Mown 
phlosophK:al angst al the imitations 01 

humanity. and his change, when it comes, is 
10 a greater level of ooderstanding of the 
nature and purpose of lite. \Yhich is al very 

well as long n we sympathiSe with Otlnon, 

but Ifs all too easy tor us. conlilioned as we 
are by more conventional fiction , 10 see 
Otirioo as, franlc~. a pompous asshole woo 
doesn't actually do very much. 

A nd yet, and yet. .• 

Where elSe, but ln this sort of meta• 
cosmic fiction, are we going to find such 
wondrous Ideas? Even lhe ttwowaway Mnes 
are dazzing. at ooe point Obrion and his 
chums reach a pocket universe which does 
not Slifer decay. ~Entropy is constart here 
... The gamelike, goa.oriented aspectS of 
lfe are nonelCistent. Only play elCists. ff we 
cancalliltl\al'"A(iflerentreaityina 

semence ... Many of us .re prepared to put 

upwilh a hell of a IOI: for SUCh ioltS °' -· Perhaps lhe !Yoblems of tns type of SF 
are i.-'insically in$olutl5e; perhaps 11 smply 
isn' possb68 10 ,eouce such COJ1Cep1S 10 the 
cosylevelof.-acilionaltu'nanconlict.So 
stuff ike this, I suspecs, wil always have 
troublebeingac:cepled.eitherby~s 

or readera. bu we need the Big Ideas • we 
addicls 00, anyway. So, ii you're feeling 

jaded, I ~ yoo lo give Zebrowski a ty: 
read Macrolite or Stranger Suns with a, 

open mind and look tor lhe wonder beyond 

the CNdlenges ct the fictiort. 
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Orson Scott Card 
An Appreciation by e9 

Je'P 
People have recoiled when I reveal 

myseH In thew presence as a Cad lover. 

Cad, lhe Mormon? Cati, !he baby killer? 
(More of tl'lal laler.) Sometimes ii seems to 

be the ulimaie /aux pas in the hard-hea6ed, 

unsentimental scene thal lries 10 be Mish 
SF in !he eaty 'rinene:s. 

Orson Scon caret as even my cat knows, 
is a Mormon. He is also an American, and 

he's proud of bolh. These attri>ules In 
cootlinalion aren'1 necessaily a good t111ng 

in producing SF • you coukl cite BatUestat 
Galactka, and I would agree - but, then, 
Battiest« Galactica is a crap space opera, 
whereas Card is a highly talooted 

plaYNright-tuned-SF•wriler. 

W h8f8 does 1he difference lie? They 

start lrom the same roots and they both deal 

with ~Ying legends-in-the-making. And 

Battlestar Galactica, if you recaN, was 

baSically aboul the sewch !or a Promised 
land, Le. Earth. wtjch is how Mormonism 
~ 51:arted. Whefe they come apart is lhal 

Caro acceptS Iha eleistenc:e and validity DI 

other viewpoints and stocks tis stOries with 
rOt.ll"ded, deYelOped, t>eievabte, human 

characl&r.1, with emolions and lhougtu and 

leei9. Battlestar Galactiea, even leaving 

Ol.llthelaekyspecialeffactsandconsidering 

thatilctisptayslessrespecttorthelawsof 

physics than SW Trek, got stuck right from 

the siart with being The American Way in 

Space, siarring Pa ca-t-ight as lhe 

Patriarchal Sage (no change there) and 

what's- his-name from Streets of San 

Francisco as Number One Space Jock. 
Oh,p/6Bse. 

Card also knows something aboul decent 

plotting,whichhelps, 

NOi that Card preaches. He's a 

practising, ChlKchgoing Mormon but he 
k981)S that OUI ol his writing: he doesn'! go 

riding 10 the resaie wilh Iha Gospel lhinly 

disguised as SF ("Say, Doc, I know you'yg 

.IWeady explained it, but 1'10¥1 does this 
Yicarioos redeemng saaific8 ol Ctwist wor1( 

againr) His two ongoing protaglristS, 
Ender Wiggin and AMn, are specificalfy not 

Chrislian: theyareattheV9fYbestagnostic. 

In Xenocide, Ender's SSl:er Valeoone is 

asked it she is a beieYer. Herreptyis, "I'm a 

suspecter." Instead, Card lets lhewOl1cMew 

ol his relgiOn infOrm and cobJr his writing. 

Maybe Mamons hold up Card's books as 

definitive Mormon allegories 1he way thal 

&Yangeical Clvistians do with cs Lewis I 
know that non- Mormons can read and 

9fljoyjustasmuch. 

C ard is aware ol religion • it doesn't 

man er which one. Whal ever your view!!, 
whal&Yer your background, we all live in a 

world that was shaped by relglon. Keep 
VOIX eyes peeled and coum 1he number of 
diurches, used or unused lhal you pass on 

a normal ~ 10 WOtk or the shops. Spol the 

dog collars in the aowd. We have a 
reli!jousherilaga.likeitornot, thal 

str81Ches bad( tor lhousandS ol }"8al'S. And 

yet so many aulhoB ignore it altogelher -

or, iftheyll'V.$includeareligtonalaR. 

eilher rrisrepreserl an 8llisting one or 
inveot an imptausible one. Card doesn,. It's 
one more pec:e ol reaily lhal he adds 10 his 

ficlion. and hislidilioosworldswerhalone 
bit more complete for it. Can:! is also .r,,,are 

that his reigion makes him an outsider. He 

aclrrits thal, try as he might, he is more 
comfortable surrounded by Mormons lhan 

by oentiles (his word, not mine). It's this 

OUlsioe 1118W that giWIS his writing a 

freshness and ill1 askew view ol the world 

thatmarksi!OUI. 

Finally, consider lhe wOridview of both 

mainstream Chrislianity and Mormonism. A 

world lull ol human beings, aealed In 1he 

image Of God: who have fallen into sin 

tlv'ough their own fauk: who are capable ol 
the fflOSI a,tOUnding atrocities; and yet who 

canbemdtH;Jmedittheyonlyfacethe facts 

olwhai they have done. Can:I ton:es tis 
cha--acters - and readers - to lace 1he lnA:h, 

in all its glOry, unciouded by trypocrisy « 
guilt. Refnlistjng. in an age when more and 

more ol twerylhing thal goes wrong is 

Someone El:se's Faul. And it's al cxwen. 
The r~ proces.ses, the coming of 
the character 10 terms with whal's going on, 

are all internal, known only to the cha-'acler 

and to the reader. 

T aka Ender Wiggin, star ol Ender's 

Game, Speaker for the Dud and, lately, 

Xenoclde. Endet starts as a member of an 
army ol Children, into which he was eil:her 

born (the novella) or con9Cf1)ted a1 the age 
ol six (the novel). Eilherway, his capacity for 

moral development has been, shal we say, 

stunted. He devekJps i1110 a master strategisl 

and a vicious ittle sod • tis winring tactic is 
generally to strike below the ~ with 
ove,whelming lorce and he manages lo kil 

at least one other boy this way in a figh . 
It is notSl,lllrisingthal he becomes. .• well, 

a xenocide. He wipes out the one known 

sentienl alen race, the Buggers (a name 
lhal onty earn would give tis aliens. In fact, 

only card would have a hero called 'Niggin.) 
Atl8f' all, !hey had launched an unprovoked 
attack on the &si human shps to encoun1er 

them and f1I/BrY lndlcalion Is that they intend 

to ca-ry on attacking Earth's colonies and -

who kl1(1NS?- E¥1t1 ilsell. 
Actually, the Buggers had long ago 

rogronod \ho attQOk: Q hiV9 HICO, !hey hadn'\ 

realised Iha! each human is an individual 
(only their Queens have this kind ol sell
identily - the drones are just drones) and 
!hal 8acll human dealh means robbing 1he 

urwerse of aurique entily. (They 1herelore 

have a sighlly higher estimation al the value 

ol incividual humans than humans do; Card 
doesn't come OUI and say ltss, bul il's lhere.) 

They wan to .stop the war and are stil 
desperatelylookinglorawayto 

comm..rical& this la:110 the hi.mans when 

1he xenocide happens. When tRS is 

eventuallylound0Ulretrosp8CIN9ly,afler 

The xenocide. ~ Ender goes from being 

the 5.MOt.l' of mankind 10 the enemy ol 1he 
world, and tis mere name becomes the 

ultimate <llS& (people say "Ender'" in the 

same way Zaphod Beeblabrox might utter 
"Belgium", Thal bad.) 

8 1.11 can Ender actually be blamed? He 

was manipulated by his (adult) officers at 

&Yety turn, and he lhought the battle he was 

lighting was just a simulation. Eveo if he had 



known, like everyone else ha believecl that 

the Buggers were the enemy, and having 
been so thoroughly indoctrinated as a child

soklier (he is only in his early teens at the 

xenocide) ha was in no position 10 make 

moral judgements. 

Humankind was scared witless by 1he 

Buggers and wanted a hero. Say the 

Buggers had been ready to subjugate 

humanity. Woold we humans have 

comentedly said, as we Slruggled beneath 

oor daily load, "Ah, weK, we're slaves 1othis 

m&"Citess alien race, but at least we didn't 

commit xenoc:ide to protect ourselv9s"? 

I doubt it. So does Ender. He feels the 

need to atooe, but he does it in the most 

low-key manner, by preventing a second 
genocide when another aMen species is 

found (the Pequeninos, a.k.a. the Piggies in 

Speake,- for the Dead) and simuManeously 

findingaplanetonwhichtoplantthesole 

surviving Bugger Queen egg. ti's his own 

private mission, which he performs without 
fanfare or show. 

In The Ultimate Guide to Sc~nce 
Fiction, Brian Stableford is quoled as saying 

Ender's Game "remains in essence a 

hyped-up power fantasy". Assuming this 

quote stands alone and hasn't been laken 

Ot.Jt of any kind of qualifying context, I"d have 

to disagree. Hammer's Slammers, now ... 
that is a power fantasy. The Lensman 

stories are power fantasies. EndM's Game, 
ii yoo look close enough. is the exact 

opposite; Card (as he often does) Is 

following the ag&-old principle that it you 

wanttowriteaboutasubj9Clinawaylhat 

will stick in the reader's mind, write a story 

that overtly opposes the point you are trying 

to make. Anyone read Candide lately? ti's a 

funny kind of power fantasy where everyone 

ends up as pacifists. 

And that's one rQaSOn why I fike Orson 

Scot!Ca--d. 

The redemption thing has funher 

implications. Card rarely craales baddies per 

sa. Thern are people who from time to time 

work; against the hero oflhastory, but the 

only real baddyto be found in his llOVels is 

Iha Unmaker (a.k.a. !he Devil, a.k.a. 

Entropy) of Iha Alvin tales, whose very 
naiura is to destroy (see below). Sometimes 

you think you've got a baddy pegged, only to 

find out yQU've got it wrong, Peregrino, the 

Bishop of Lusitania (a planet S8'11ed by 

Portuguasa) in Speake, for the Dead COi.lid 

so easily have bealma a Slock Authoritative 

Religious F19ure, opposed to everything that 

the humaniSI Ender does. As it is, ha and 

Ender manage to make their own quite 

plausible peace by the and of the book 
(helped by the fact that in helping the 

humans communicate with the indigenoos 

Piggies, Ender has opened up a whole new 

mission field). Card judges his characters by 

their own internal standards, and they 

usually get given the chance to make good 

"''"""°"· 
Y ou're never reaQy sure whal a Card 

character is going lo do ooxt, and whether o, 

not you're going to like it. Palicrovol, one of 

the several viewpoint characters of Hart's 
Hope (a SWOfd-and-sorcery fantasy world 

which got there long befOf"a Villains - you 

would really rather not live in this world) is a 

Duke who overthl"ows his not·vary-nice. 

despotic king. Good! To oonsoidata his 

power, he torcibly marries and pubicly rapes 
the king's 12-year-olct <Saughter. Bad! OUt of 

mercy, he doesn'I have her ki lled. Good! 

And ver,, very stupid, because she grows 

into a very powerful enchantress who takes 

over his kingdom and who takes care to 

humiliate and spoil everything Palicrovol 

holds dear. And yet she isn't such a bad 
ruler - her people don'! aspecialy ~ke her, 

but then they've never really ~kad any 

monarch (~king or disliking a ruler in this 

kind ol wond is a luxUfY that most people 

can't affo«t), and she does rule fair1y and 

reasonably by the standcw"dsoftheworid 

they a--ain. 

Spot the baddy'? It's difficult. The 

characters weave around each other, 

veering from good to bad 10 good to bad ... it 

keeps the readers on their toes. 
Card has a reputation for being gruesome 

• for writing in lots of mutilation and torture 

and then being impervious to the oV811ones. 

lt's storiesWke 

'Kingsmeat' that have 

done this for him. 

'Kingsmeal' is set on a 

colony wor1d anstavad by 

apairofalienswitha 

lastaforhumanflesh. ltis 

the habit of their species 

to Land on a human work! 

in pairs(sotting 

themselves up as King 
and Queen, h81"1Ca Iha 

title) ,waste itentirely, 

lhan move on to the ooxl. 

Until they coma to Abbey 

Colony, unscathed. Read 

theSlory. 

Card came under fire 

for this. One reader wrote 

tocomplalnabouthim 

"relishing"writingaboul 

the Shepherd's removal 

of a woman's breast (he 

deals with it in one small 

paragraph). It's disturbing, 

it's uncomfortable. It's 
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meant to be. h's meant to make the reader 

think, and ask "What would yoo have doner 
(Bycontra.st,l racentlybiedtoraadBrian 

Lumley's Necroscope, a free copy picked 

up from Fantasycon. t cooldn't get past lhe 

first chapter, with someone literally sucking 

1he juices and essence out of a corpse 

People say Card is gruesome?) 

But, I suppose the question remains - why 

so much mutilation? Answer - I don'l know. 

Coold it be because Card beMeves in a fallen 

world? A world where it's not what happens 

to you in this ~fe that you have 10 worry 
about? Or just a wond where, frankly , shit 

happens? Like l ~id above, a world of fallen 

beings ... Card is unoer no illusions as to jusl 

how unpleasant we humans can be if we put 

our minds to it, or even wirhoutaspaciatly 

putting our minds to ii, and this is the result . 

Perhaps we"ve become so used to nastiness 

that ha has to be this extra bi1 nasty, to 

make the point. 

Thern isn't room to go into all Card's 

short lictiori. ft has been published in 

collections like Unaccompanied Sonata 
and The Changed Man, but you can find 

most of it in one place in Maps in a Mirror. 

This suffers a bil from the inclusion of his 

very aar1y, non-SF "What I did in the 

holidays, by OS Card" stories, but 1hay're at 

lhe end in a section of their own and easily 

avOided. Raad the rest ol ii instead. The 

original 'Ender's Game' novella - far 

punchie,- than the novel, if suffering s~ghtly 

from loose ends (but what the hey, it was his 

nrst published SF). 'Klngsmaar' • SM above. 

"Oogwalk' • Card's stab at cyberpunk. 'I Put 

My Blue Ganes On' , which is as serious as 
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rhe title sugge&s. 

'Eye for Eye' , about a lad You really 

wouldn't like when he's arlgl'y. because 

when he's angry he instinctively, 

uncontrollabty, lashesoutwilhlheevileye 
and gives )'OU cancer ... and who do 

adolescents ger angry with 1he most? Yup, 

their loved ones .... 

And one ol my all-lime tavouri1es, 'Lost 

Boys' (fir.it appearing in the October 1989 

F&SF) • a ghost story starling the adual 

Card family pkls a fictitious eld8r" son, 
Scotty, whieh uses Card's own career as 

background delail. The LOSl Boys In 

question 11.M'n out 10 be the ghosts ot boys 

killed by a serial killer, and lhe fictilious 
Scony is one Of them. 

This is whwe the "baoy kiler'" tag comes 

in. There was an on- going, spiteful and 

unbelievably closed-minded CCNTespondence 
in SF Eye over this, in which the readers 

appa,entty Queued up 10 pour vitriOI on 
Cad's good name. The basic pr8ff'lse was 

lhal card had written a story in which he 
lantasisad about tis son's death. Even 
leaving aside 1he interesting contention that 
Wfilars necessarily fantasise about what they 

write, this just ain'I so. Scotty's dealh oc:an 
otfslage and, ~ke I said, it takes a while to 

r&alse that lhis actually is a ghosl 'Ml°re 
talking about. 

Evoo so, Card isn't oblivious to the 
implications of writing a story like this. and 

saw lit 10 include an Afterword. 'Lost Boys', 

he says. is ac:iualy abOIA his youngest son, 

Charle Ben Card, born mentally 

handicapped In fact and in fiction . Card 
Senior is the first 10 admit he has never had 

the pain of losing a child; what the story 

does Is eiq:Jress in some part the pain or 

having a child wrth CMlbr.11 palsy • ·a child 
who is no1 dead and yet cao ba8ly taste life 

despite al our kwe and all Ol6 yearning" 
(trom Card's Aflerword l0 the slory). 

Thal's what Card says and, not having 

made 14) my mind in advaoce l hat ClVd can 

dO nolhing right. I find no good reason 10 

<isbel8118 him. One of the SF Eye letters 

menliooodaboYeaskedtheQU8Slion, "Whal 
the hall was Ed Ferman lhinking, publishing 

1h31 obscene story?" Perhaps the 

correspoodent approached the ques1ion 

from the wrong end. Try it this way round. 

(1) Ed Ferman is an emtor whose opinion we ,.,...._ 
(2) Ed Ferman has published rtvs story. 

(3) Ma)t>e there Is something in it after all. 

Caro will admil 10 being influenced by 

Olher wrilers (and name one SF wrilElf who 

isn'I), but when Olher peopkfs influences do 
tum 14), tie takes them and wrings !hem and 

mak8S them his own. The Ender stones are 

space opera (as Is Song master In a far 

stronger form), bul flashing starcruisers and 

ray guns are lhe last things on his mind. 

They are positively anti-wa,. DiUo the 
Worthing stories (coleaed imo The 
WOtthfflg Saga, prlMOUsty pooished as 
Hot 5-p, Capieol and The Worthing 
Chronicle). This was the earliest stuff he 
wrote and he borrows shamelessly. The 

planet Caplol. Cenlfe or the E"l)ire, entirely 

w• over ... sound tarriia'? And a hidden 
racealtekwnelic/lelepatl'liclwhal:8'191" 
mutants. always on the run from the powers 

thal want to stamp them out ... also sound 

familiar? And how about lhe one lone plane\ 

inthegalactieb0ondock.scarrying1heflagot 

dviisalion after lhe Empire lals ... but read 
them, and see a LOV9'S8 al real peoole, in 

real siluations. coming 10 terms with their 

-•-
t haven"! really dealt with ovettlyMormon 

influences. Well. there's the 1ac1 that 
Mormcnsm is a highly communal religion 
that grew 14) in the untamed lronder. and 

mosl of cattfs cnaracters find thew peace in 

frontier-type, sman commurilies. Big 

empires always !all or are, if not the bad 

guys. then lhe undesirables. Comlort and 

luxury are seen as bad for the soul. it's 

ltw'ough suffering Iha! characlers find !heir 

strength. 

M orespedlically, lheAMnstoriesare 

said to be reworkings of the life of Joseph 

Smilh • I'll come 10 lhem in a moment 
Myset, rd say his moS11 CM:Wt celebr.-ion is 

The Folk of the Fringe, a colleclion of 

shorts of which my lavouile is 'Pageani 

Wagon·, about a roving troupe ol thespians 

wrio are keeping afive iust 1he ideabed 

Americal1 5'Wil that you would e,rpect to see 

in a post-holocaust people looking back a1 a 

suppos8d Golden Age. The premise is: after 

the nuclea"holocaust(whicl'lwas,,'lactuaty 

muctl. bul enough to knock dviisalioo out), 

the Mormons are the only social group in the 

USA with enough get-ii-togetherness 10 stan 

rebuilding ttwngs. Ca<d lall<s abotJI this 

sodely in a range of staia which desoibe 
bolh lhe growth of the Mormon hegemony 

and. as the climate changes, 1he llowering of 

lhe West (the descriptions of a half• 

submerged Sah Lake City are almost 
Balladian, though you ptObably need 10 

know )'Ol.r Utah to get the fl.II benefil). The 
laslstoryiSbolhclimacllcandabitofa lel

down with its elements of lanrasy, but the 
message is clear: the people ol North 
America have abused their divine mandate 

to make good with the world they have been 

gwen ( --,-Mormon. the idea of North 
America being given lo its peoples by <ivine 

right), and now must make way tor an 

upstart South American civibation. 

And Alvin. I don't see the Joseph Srrwlh 
influences, to be hooosl, 01t1en ii the owrall 

tone is Olten downright MesSiarwc, !hough ii 
mUSI be said 1h31 the Alvin tales pubished 

so tar • Seventh Son, Red Prophet and 
Prentice Atvln • are the most ctearcu 

examples of good vs. evil In Ca-d's writing. 

t1'san atternate, eari,,,nineteenthcentury 

America. Bfitainlsstillruledbya Lord 

Protector two centl.ries on, and Bonaparte ls 

an upst3f1 French general sent OU to the 
colories tocool off. The Stuarts IYe in ellile 

in the south. G80fge Washlng1on, Befµmin 
Frankijn , 8taJ., are big names, bt.11 the 

United States never happened. And here is 
the big differeoce • the normal, 8'111f)1(iay folk 

of America use a normal, 9V'81')'day lype of 

magic • cnams, spells, etc. Csnan people 

have Cerlain spedaities • Dowsers. T orcheS 

and so forth. And once in a while, once in an 

era, a Maker Is born• someone who can 

shape matt8f, whose overpowering urge is 
to attale, to t.ing orner and pattern out of 

chaos. The lasl Maker, lheorises Miss 
La<ner in Prentice AMn. probabty had !he 
skill of turring water in(c, wine .... 

M ormons also believe thal Nonh 

America's original inhabitants were 

immigrants from the Middle East (Jerusalen, 

specificaly), giJded there by God thousands 
of yews ago. This makes lhem preny .special 

and, sure enough, in the books the Indians 

(known as Reds) are !he good guys • one ol 

them is Alvin's mos1 influential gisu. Oh, 
lhere :.-elhose who just want 1ofight Iha 

whiTes,bulheygeltheusualCard 

per08J)lion-shin ll'eatment and emerge as 
goodies. Al Iha end of Red Prophet, some 

ol !h& Jess-enlightened wtvtes go on a kiling 

spree al Reds and are punished by one of 
fantasy ficlion's most truly horrific a.-ses. 
Reacllhebook. 

America as lhe Promised Land (Where 

the aaual AmtJni::ans oeed a lot of 
improvemeni). The idea that men can 

become Gods (the American Dream?!). The 

pioneering, lrontier spirit . Oh, it's Mormon an ..... 
BUT • there is no preaching. It's Monnon 

influ«JaJS, OOI a message. You don'! have 

10 buy ii. And ii anyone poinls OUI thal until 

racently the Mormons had a less-than

enlighleoed atti1l.08 ICM'ards people of 

colcu • wel. so do a lot Of people here. The 
bad guys. The good guys couldn) care less 

about colour. Card Is a modtHrJ Mormon. 

T his isn't meant as a hagiography, and 

l'Hbelhefirsl IOacimitlhatCa<dhashis 
IMS. A tendency 10 use 1wo words when 
one wOta:l do comes to rm,d .... Neid down 

Iha ISi Is tjs anitude 10 sex. Take lhe AMn 
Stories. These are lanlasles that come Ike a 



brealh of fr85h air In the mlosl Of the U5tJal 

~ bricbize epic:., lhal IIOod OU' 

bookshops bu, as:,,a,1 frOm eighteen-year•okt 
~·soccasionalnuinglhal,wel,a 
gwlriend wOIAd be kinda nice, 56)1 is either 
~ m,1evanr 10 lhe plot or IC's 
ccd>looded andclrical. 'Come on, Scotl." 
tnareadaraiM."hal'frMcha'act.-sn 
l&a'\aQIQ for at least p;il'I ol the story, and 

theydon'IQIY8MXathoughl?" 

Or Josel'. the homolleXual Cftaracier in 

$ongmut• Wh0 lab SO calcularingly 
abcMa the conlraStlnO parc,enlages of how 

ml.di he's anra:ted to men and how much 

10 women. You ge1 the ~esson 1~ 
--,one he meets, man or woman, ls 
judged and g\/80 a 9COl'a Md, II' they make 
a ~n grade, he's anraaed 10 them. Still, 
it's a good iattort from Cawd, considaring that 

theofficial~oftis"""°"onlhesuti,ed 
woukSIIOlklotOUofpiaceonthelsleof 
Man. So~......, goes so fa as to 

have a homDSellUal bo'e m wtich 
de,pilabottp&.aing(aoo~. tx.rnoc 
in the usual way) erdng Is handled wilh 

sensilMry and tendemesa. 
And, in ITlliQalion. Ca-ti Is (lo use his own 

worm} a good ittte Mormon boy wno y., 

the sidJeS ttwough the wrong end, and if he 

wro1eaboulthe9'.qectmanyg,-YerCMIP'h 

k would probably be a dsasler. It alSO 
means 1hal the characun can gee on wilh 

the 5'ory in peace, and when ttiey do tail in 
love you can actually !eel glad tor them. 

Go1ng ln10 9'llerylhlng Card has....

written would need a book on lhe Si.tJt8C1. I 
haven1 mootioned Wynna or A Planet 

Called Treaaon al all, or oone Into 
Songmaa19f in any OOJ)lh, but I have 

mentiooed what I think ls lhe bes1 stuff . My 

aMce is: S(a,t with lhe Short flctioo In Maps 
In a Mirror, QO on 10 the AMn SIOl'ies, 
maybe graduate 10 !he science fiction 
ooYels. Even ii yOU're one of thOee to whom 
theVf1f'(id&aofSlartingona~is 

~hema • wet. rm one 100. I honeslty !eel 
tha in this case it'I be worth it. 

Cardography 
(SF and Fantasy Novels Only) 

A Planet Called Treason 

D lllfirilety one for the tans onty. CM:! has 
)'811oind t'isvoice. Vr.yaa,tystuff, no1 

espeoalty welwrinen. Stil intereszing 

in the pro1o-Card tropes: an omnlpolent 

yetlallibleprotagORStYfflhaHllngtorthe 

sifl1)6e. rual life - sadly al in one unlikeable 
cha'acter. 

The Worthing Saga • 

T he Card we know and IOve begins 10 
811"1Qfg8. Prolagonistsbegintoshowsignsol 

seldou:i. Also fiBI showing ol C.d's 
~ 1odeslr0ycon1)1exsociecies and 
replace with simple ones. Note !!IOfflllC, the 
suspended arimation dn.,;i thal onty the rich 
can all'<ro. Yo.. social status depends on 
how much 50tTJllC you can use to while _.., 

thecernries. 

Songmaster •• 

P rotagorislbeginsactlYetytoNhewtlal 
he cs, bu. he keeps on wnh his ite"s niDon 
- another canism. First lime a pro&agorisl 
actually has greatness thrust LC>Oll t'irn. 

Feat16es card's one and ontygaycha'acte,. 

Wyrms· 

C an:1ma,1,;slimehere- agoodread,bul no 
map- developments n style. Also Sllfers 
lroml\a'tlingahlhal~tobelongtoa 
Pra:cherl: book (though notting else about ii 
does.) F.-st female pro(agoriSt. Nole the 

house where praaica1y fNf!KYltem ol 
,gnilicarn know'edg8 in the wortcf Is wrinen 

down-lbiJlyouhaYeloasktharight 

queslion1oge1it). 

Hart's Hope•• 

A well-feaised, gritty lantl3)' world, I hough 

the pacing is variable. The magi(: obeys 

convincingly worl(ed-out laWs • no dtJus ex 
machina PoWars or anything. AbSOlutely no 
Tolkeinesque, saintly oo-gooder heroes or 
Dark Lords. Plenty of ambivaloot people you 

wouldn't really Want 10 know. Great Sll1111 
Wipes the floor wilh Villain 1. 

Seventh Son/Red 
Prophet/Prentice Alvin••• 

T here's not much I can say lhat hasn1 
ahady been said, ii no1 by me here then by 

someone Elise. This akema&e tonti.
Amorica is one of the moo,: original and 

COf1Yincing iar.asies now- in print. The sarieS 
develop,JdfromCcrd'spoern·PY-.-.ceAMn 

and the No-good Plow'. wtich is daunling 
becausetheltwd't,oo,cisontypartolthe 

W<l1 throuJh the poem's saory. 

Ender's Game ••• 

The novella was detiberafety expanded so 
as 10 create the backgn:u1d tor lhe adull 
Enderinthenextbook. Portrayalof.-.army 
of chikl'"en (!hey have no moral values, you 

see), Z8f0-98& fighling and an interstala
war klt.ogti .- sublgtt speeds. Nore lhat ii 

Orson Scott Card 11 

was wrinen betore Alien hit Oll" :screens, so 

the Image of an aien Queen didn't Olijnally 

ca,ry QUte !he COfVlOl31:ions tNl it night 
now. 

Speaker for the Dead .... 

Beet y911 - a book you don 1. mind reading 
ifllotheeartyhol..n.Cal'dwieldstss 

charaders like a mast•-Ender .-ones for 
hlS prtw)U!sins. Fasclnaling 

inl~ biological setup on lhe 
colonywortdofl.usitania,withthePiggies. 

the1rees.idthede9coladaff\lS, wta:::h 
makeslep"osylooklikeamildrashbul 

whleh IS essenlial 10 the whole caboodle. 
EnabAes the memcnble Slraight line from 
lhe nell"I l>ook: "Here's a killer tree if f!Nfll I 

saw one! (p322) 

Xenocide •• 

N01 bad, but S1il the least of !he Ender 
storiessolar. Chaptersof lhiswere 

published togelher as a separate novella, 
'Gloriously Bright', in Analog, and that was 

me best bit. Interesting, though, lhat Ender 

finally starts being fal~ble - he's so good at 
saving the world he's no good at handing 
his O"Nn family. Sadly dtws ex machina 

ending• Heinleinesque overtones of 

breaking all the laws of phySjCS where 

cenluries of scienlists have !ailed just by 

putting VOtK mind 10 it. because plot reQUir8s 

it. I also thought of !he soluion they use tor 
the df:li,oolada vrus t>eftte the cnaracters 
clid, ..i It tahs them tt1iny yean.. 

Folk of the Fringe••• 

V jgnenesof a MtYmoo-oominaled. post• 

~ North America. The Wesl. is 
becoming lenile .-.d Sail Lake cty is hall

dm\11/ned. lr18"8Sling 10 us ge,1iles because 

of its~ feel for Mormon family Ile. 
Abo actualy makes you feel syrrc:iathe6c 

IO'Na'd!theAmericanWay-thela-ldolthe 

free and the home of the brave. Nice th.
,,,.,, Idea ol the prg-hotocaust golden age 

doan"I quite mach OU'Orl•lhe-spol 

perceplions. 
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Barbed Wire Kisses 
Magazines l{evlewed by 

Maureen Speller 

W hen I show ..,.;sitors round the 

house, they marvel at the books. "All those 

books" . they say admiringly, but show them 

the senied ranks of magazines and there's 

not a !licker. True, my back runs ol SF 

magazines don't look 1ooibly inmrnsting, bUI 

tometheyareasimportantasrhenovets 
and the anthologies. They're important 

because they offer a more accurate 

reflection of what iis going down in SF and 

fanlasy wr~ing at any given momem . The 

Oatlow/Windling and Dozois anthologies 

giveyouthebestoftheshorl stories, bul 

the magazirlEIS give you everything, the 

good and the downright awful. 

If, as Ernest Hogan. recemly claimed in 

SF EYE # 10, shor1 story writing is in 

terminaldecline(helaystheblameforthis 
on ov8f.generous editors, but that's a 

discussionloranotharplace) then the 

regular magazine readers will be the ones 

to spol it. E~cept lhat Hogan also claims 

that people don't read SF magazines any 

more. I don't know. bu! I can't believe 1hat 

I'm the only pe<son who be~eves that SF 

short stories are the cutting edge of work in 

!hegen,e,wilhnovelsasakindo!Johnny

come-lately aberration. And I can't believe 

lha11hepub~shersconsideritworththeir 

while 10 continue covering trees in newsprinl 

just because they feel vindictive towards the 

environment. So. let's assume mere are 

other people like me, who like SF short 

stories. and who think lhey're worth critical 

interes1.What'sonotterforthem?Andif, 

marooned on that famous deserted island. 

they could only choose one magazine, 

which would it be? 

I n this column I'm ooncentra1ing on 

discussion of what I consider to be lhe 

" mass market" SF magazines, 10 whit , 

A mazing"" St0<ies. Analog. Fantasy & 

Science Fict ion , lnleno ne. Isaac 

Asimov's Sc ience Flctlo'I Magazine and, 

new kids on the block. Pulphouse. 

Curiously erlOugh,alphabetical order almos1 

matches order of age. The definition of 

"mass market" is necessarily loose. For 

example, I had planned to include Marion 
Zimmer Bradley's Fantasy Magazine, but 

I've only seen one copy of it solar, and 

unhke 1he 01her magazines, it's quanerly, 

with a more limited distribution. the six titles 

Msted have all. al 000tim& or another, had a 

fairly wide-ranging newsstand dishibution 

and continue to be widely avai lable 

When I star1ed the lenglhy research for 

this article, I was casting round !or ways ol 

comparing lhe magazirl9S. Comparing tho 

fiC'tionacrosstheboarctwasonepossibility , 

but as the same names tend to crop up in 

different magazines 1his comparison 

seemed, if n01 poinlless then insufficient as 
a cri1erion. Do you jump up and down on 

Magazine A because author X has had a 

poof stOI)' printed, when magazine B has a 

much better story from 1he same author? 

You can, but it doesn't mean much unless 

magazine A has an outstanding record of 

buying the second-grade outpul of authors, 

and none ol the magazines I'll be reviewing 

here could be acx:used of that. Lapses of 

judgement, yes, for alt 9ditors are human, 

but conSisteol poor judgemefl1 lends to 

mean no magazine. Punters vOle with their 

wallets, it's as brulal as that. What did catch 

myanen1ionfairlyearlyonwas1he 

periptlerals uSed Oy each magazine 10 

interest the reader who wasn't sure she 

waflled her fiction straight. I rapidly reaNsed 

that you can make a stab at the overall 

profile of a magazine's readership by 

looking at the "rocks" it offers as well as at 

the fiction , which is what t plan to do. 

Amazing 

A maz.ing"" Stories has a long and 

chequered history, stretching back 10 1926, 
when it was conceived and edited by Hugo 

Gernsback,1he"Fatherol ScienceF1C1ion" 

It would take a strong interesl in the history 

ot science tiction 10 r8aCI some of what was 

being published lhen for Gernsback's 

inlerest lay in the science as much as in the 

fic tion. ananitudewhichstiaholclsswayin 

certain camps. He rellJSed to acknowledge 

any plot elemenls which might rtOt be 

achieved through scientific developmenl, 

dismissing them as "fairy talesH. What he 

would make of Amazing's most recen1 

incarnation is anyone's guess. 

There was fluneling in the dOllecote back 

in 1982. when TSR Hobbies, Inc., producers 

ol Dungeons and Dragons('(!. bought up 

the title and magazine aficionados wailed 10 
see what would happen. TSR appointed 

George Scithers as editor, and lholormat 

was similar to that of Asimov's, from 

whence he had come. Merged with its 

s1ablemate Fantillllllk: , Amazing carried a 

miKtureofscienc:efiction and fantasy 

writing, similar to, bul not indistinguishable 

from, Asimov's and F&SF. In 1990, it was 

expanded to quarto-Sized glossy format, 

reminiscent of Omni. 

To those accustomed to 1he sleazy• 

looking American Ogest magazines, and 

lnterzone's, by comparison, ul'bane style, 

Amazing comes as something of a shock. 

Glossy paper is used throughou1, and the 

magazine makes a feature ol highly-finished 

artwon< for each story, reminisc8fl1 of lhe 

ovetWroughl, pholographic sl yle ol The 

BrOlhers Hildebrandt. It lakes a lir11e gening 

used lo, bul it has its anractions. Why 

shouldn't Sf magazines look good as well 

as reading nicely? 

T he look suggests that Iha magazine is 

appealing 10 a more general mar11e11han 

the digests, which thrive on subscriber 

loyalty, in the States al least. It would 

certainly anract anen1ion on tho newsstand. 

And if the look Implies a non-specia~st 

market, what about the fiction? ThiS is 

where the real surprises begin. Granted, 1he 

fiction is not the most dangerous and 

experimental you'll read, and the last five 

issues havefeaturedoneoriworeal 

horrors, butloraUthat,theeditor, Kim 

Mohan, hasaca1holic1aste, and 

I enjoy readiog the magazine. You won't 

find the lhrustingest new wrMfshere, bl.II 

you'R certainly find those nibb~ng at the big 



time as well as the more established writern. 

Names like Nina Kiriki Hoffman, Alexander 
Jablokov and Marcos Donnelly, as well as 
people ~ke James Morrow, Anne McCaffrey 

and Mercedes Laciley, Roger Zelazny arid 

Paul Di Flippo. The range is as bfoad as 

tha1 list of names implies 

You'll also find one or two people who 

should be consignad lo the outer darkness. 

'Deep Gladiators' by Phil~p C Jennings, in 

the May 1992 issue, is a Classie example ol 

how lo ruin a story 1hrough too much info• 

dumping. He is an Amazing regular, and I 

wasn 't too impressed with his 'The Vortex' in 

the Juty 1992 issue. long-time regulars are 
a problem with any magazine. Editorial 

loyalty can obscure the fact that a story is 

awful, and demands from undiscerning 

readers for more of the same, one of the 

reasons why 1he pulps were originally so 

popula,, can make life dilficult tor those in 

sea,ch of a ijnle innovation. 

P eripherals are per1unctory, which 

suggesls to me 1hat the editor is plimarily 

concerned wi1h fiction. Robert SHvert>erg 

turns in a thoughtful column each month, 

and there are some briel book reviews, 

wide-ranging in the choice of titles, and 

including obscurities ~ke Damon Knight's 

new critical magazine, Monad. There is a 

science column. inevitably, but given the 

resurgence in interest in science relating 10 

science fiction , this isn't a bad thing. It's well 

writlen and accessible and suits this 

unreformed ans s1udern very nicely. My one 

major objection 10 the magazine is lhe taster 

chapters from tonhcoming books. I presume 

the publishers payforthispm,ilege,soitis a 

valuable source of income. bUI it distracts 

from the short ficlion in the magazine and 

takes up valuable space. 

Analog 

Ama.i:ing has come a long way since 

Gernsback's"scientifiction··, butl'mnotsure 

you could say lhe same for Analog. I admit 

that of the mass-market magazines I 

regularly read, this is the one I like least. I 

used to think that this was because it was so 

scientific, but lately I read the science fact 

articles with more interest than the science 

fiction,whichattimesistheliterary 

equivalent of Mogadon. There are good 

rnasons why stories from Analog tend nol lo 

feature in Dozois' Best of the Year 

anthologies, and they have 10 do with thal 

word '"best". Nevertheless, Analog is a 

venerable institution and can still 

surprise, even if Us grea1 days are past. 

I, is almost as old as Amazing, first 

µr oduood in 1930, when it was known as 

Astounding (the name-change came in the 

early 60s). Undoubledly, the most importan1 

evant in Astounding 's, and by extension 

science fiction 's, history was the 

appoinlmenl of John W Campbell as editor 

in 1937. Whatever we may nowfeelaboUI 

Campbell, 1here is no doubl lhal his 

influence on the writing of SF was seminal 

HefuelledwriterswUhideas,anc1many 

authors testify to Iha effaci lhat Campbell 

had on their writing caree,s. There is good 

reason to refer to that time as lhe Golden 

Age of SF. Of course, many people now 

consider Campbell's style of SF 10 be 

old-fashioned bu1 in its day it was innovalive 

and challenging, If somewhat restricted 

where social and moral values were 

concerned. CampbeM edited the magazine 

for 34 years and. while he maintained 

standards. he also stifled any chance of 

progress in the magazine's attituoes. After 

his dealh. Ben Bova took over as editor, 

easing the passage of the magazine into 

more liberal times, !hough not withoUI 

protest from readers. The current editor is 

S1anley Schmid!, who took over in 1978 

F amiliar digest size, the magazine has 

could probably pass tor Asimov's if you 

waren·1 paying at1ention. the contents are a 

mix1Ure of novellas, novelettes and short 

stories, mixed up with science fact. articles. 

and an irritating fiction feature called 

"" ProbabiNtyZero",whichretlectsthe 

chances ol my reading it regularly. In this, 

a wriler waxes magis1erially about the lulure. 

Whatever else ii does, Analog is big on 

didacticism. 1 also find ii distinctly right-wing. 

Schmidl's editorials, and the guest editorials 

of people Uke Reginald Bretnor. have morn 

than ooce otfended me with !heir reactionary 

views. 

Moving on to the fictioo. each story. 

accompanied by often fuzzy title art, is 

prefaced by a homiletic sentence which, 

tells the reader how lo approach the story, 

pointing out the impending moral and the 

right attitude to adopt . It's an irritating 

attitude, which indicates thal if you foNow us, 

everything wi" be fine because We Know 

Whal'sRight. ltiscertaintylaithlullo 

Campbelrs llisioo of bringing the value of 
science 10 everyone's attenlioo: the 

message is driven home by inspiring fihle 

quotes from great men, interlining tho texts. 

The fiction is scierrtific in flavour, Nancy 

Kress's Alaskcon address noted thal the 

trouble with science fiction is that writers are 

wi/Hng to sacrifice characterisation on the 

allar of scientific correctness. The technical 

changes are what"s interesting so it doesn"t 

matter if they happen to two-dimensional 

cardboard cut-outs. This seems to be the 
attitude here, which is why it came as a 
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shock to ctiscover ROQ9f MacBride Allen's 

The Modular Man being serialised in lhis 

magazine, particularly as if seemed to be 

concerned with states of consciousness, anc1 

definitions of humanily as applied to 

cyborgs. Actually, he is more interested in 

the techno-junk ralher than the philosophical 

implications of the transter of consciousness 

from the human brain to an Al, which 

reinlorces my initial perception of !he 

magazine, but there might yet be hope. 

S o why bother reading it if I hate the 

magazine so much? Two reasons - some ol 

the authors lend not to appear elsewhere. 

even people hke Charles Sheffiekl and 

Michael Flynn, who are more readable than 

lhe average Analog writer and I enjoy lhe 
science articles, and some ol Tom Easton's 

book reviews. However. Analog is a 

magazine I work at rather than read for 

pleasure. 

F&SF 

Fantasy and Science Fiction. originally 

The Magazine of Fantasy anc:f Science 

Fiction, is another magazine with a 

distinguished pedigree. Begun in 1949. ii 
briefly included both Anthofly Boucher (best

known as a crime writer) and Avram 

Davidson among its editors. before Joseph 

Ferman, and later his son Edward, took 
control. lt'sontyrecentlythatEdFerman 

finally slood down as editor, 10 concenlrale 

on publishing the magazine, nominating 

rising star, Kristine Kathryn Rusch, as his 

successor. 
F&SF has long been a favourite magazine 

of mine, because of tis synthesis of lan1asy, 

before it became an adjunct of the Gothic 

bodice-ripper-with-dragons g8flre, and 
sci8floo fiction without rivet-counting. 

Recently I have read it as an act of devotion 

rather than because I really enjoy it. Each 

issuehasoneortwohighpoints,butthere 

has been a sense of tiredness about it. I 
have most relished the intermitl8flt book 

reviews by Algis Budrys, a master of 

discursive criticism, and the regular reviews 

from Orson Scott Card who is a very sharp 

comm8fltator on other people's fiction. When 

so many magazines seem to beNeve that 

reviewing means gilling a quick precis of the 

plol, ltakegreatpleasureinthefactthat 

pulp does not necessarily equate with crap, 

so that readers of F&SF are getting some ol 

the best popular criticism around. 

KKR did nnf come storming in when she 

assumed the editorial seal but instead 

quietly set about introducing innovations, Iha 

firsl being an editorial. Editorials are a mixed 

blessing, as both Schmidt: anc1 Asimov have 

demonstrated. Like Mohan, Rusch takes a 
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smallincidentandr&latesittohef 
experience as an SF writ8f and editor. Ifs 

ohen as anodyne as Thought for the Day, 

but you have a sense of someooe thinking 

about lhe readers but not lecturing. I've 

heard it suggeslad that Rusch is right-wing 

in her lhinking and thal this shows in her 

editorials. I've gone over a few but my 

po~tical antennae are eith8f very blunt or I'm 

more reactionary than I thought I was, tor l 

have no sense ol hllf lambasting me with 

demands that all races should assimilate 
lhemsetves into lhe Great American Dream 

of BrotherhOOO, as did one notable 

contributor to Analog . 

11 is impossible 10 tell how far through the 

inventory Rusch has worked her way, what 

are her purchases and what are Ferman's, 

but I feel lhat the Slories are becoming 

harde<-adgocl and more interesting. Not 

slipstream, but certainly llOI traditional , 

Golden Age liciioo. F&SF has a distinctive 

slable of writ8fS, they're different from those 

of, say, Analog. Less ~p service is paid to 

lhe grand masters. Writers are, for the most 

part. of a younger generalion though Algis 

Budrys unexpectedly pops up in a racenl 

issue. We are more often talking at the level 

of Alan Dean Fosser, who turns in some very 

amusing stories about Mad Amos Malone, 

as well as people like Tanith Lee and Jane 

Yolen. We also have the not-so-young 

Turks. like thelWo Pats, Cadigan and 

Murphy, Sterling, di Filippo and a clutch of 

new writers, people on their first or second 

story, unlike A mazing and Analog who bolh 

prater tried and rested authors. F&SF is 

more receptive to new and experimental 

writing, but 1here is still a limil lo how far off 

the wafl they're willing to bounce, even if it is 

lurtherthaninFerman'slimeasedilor 

A lthough digest size. F&SF does have 

striking, readable covers, thanks to the 

lettering design. Consequently, F&SF is an 

attractive looking package. Peripherals are 

very respectable. The science column was, 

untilshortlybefOl"ehisdeath. writtenby 

Isaac Asimov. Whatever I might feel about 

his dreadful egotorials in his own magazine, 

Asimov was a first-rate commentator on 

science, and was undoubledly a hard act 10 

follow. Rusch has managed it, albeit by 

employing two science writers, Gregory 

Benford and Bruce Sterling. Oh God, not 

Bruce Ster1ing again, I hear people mutter. 

He's a talented and opinionated 

commentator and polerlacist. something the 

world badly needs. It's gOing to be 

interesting 10 see what reaction he provokes, 

particularly as F&SF, does not include a 

letters column. Gregory Benford Is of course 

a real live scientisl and while I find a lot of 

hiS fiction as palatable as dry 1oast: as a 

commen1ator on science, he is vary 

readable. One could wish that his first 

column hadn"t so rigorously let us know that 

he"s, you know, a friend of Stephen Hawking 

(pause for reverem hush) butsubsequenl 

columns look as though 1hey'II address 

scientific issues wilholll requiring the reader 

to possess three PhDs. 

lnterzone 

T he next magazine on the isl is 

lnterzone, enfan/ IBffiblB of the British 

pubfishing scene. Well nol so en/an/now, as 

lnterzone is ten years old, which makes it 

younger 1han Asimov's. It has been 

described as our national magazine, as 

though it's a "Living Treasure•, when it 

certainlyisnot.Let'sgetafewthir,gs 

straighthere. lnterxoneistheonly 

professional or semi-professional SF 

magazine published in 1his country with 

anything approaching mass circulation ( I 

leave David Pringle, Locus and the Hugo 

administrators 10 splil hairs as to what it 

actuallyis. forithov0f'Suneasilyin1hevoid 

between iwo categories). It is not the only 

SF magazine published in this country. but it 

is the only one you are lkely to find on the 

newsstands, subject to oemographic whim 

(l"ve never seen it in Folkestone, fOf 

example, though I can buy Omni) 

lnterzone, the magazine you love to gripe 

about, the one you read !Of the noo·fiction 

but certainly not !Of the fiction: lhe 

complaints are endless, and equalled only 

by thenumbef' of people people who take a 

venomous delight in reponing that they 

never read 1he magazine. Ate the 

complaints well-founded? It's a tricky 

question. Quite apart from anything else, 

lnterzone is more Of less all we've had 

since the demise of New Worlds, at least 

until the surge In small press activity began 

live or siK years ago. ConseqU8fltly, a huge 

constituency of British SF readers , ranging 

from lhose locked in the Golden Age right 

through to those on the furthest atom of the 

cutting edge. have all looked 10 lnterzone 10 

satisfy their needs, not least as a local outlet 

for their own fiction. 

A nd what of lnterzone·s vision of ilsett? 

The first editorial, signed t>y David Pringle, 

last surviving member ol 1he original eoitorial 

learn, stated !hat lnterzone would bring 

before a wide but discerning readership "the 

best lanlaslic fiction we can find'". lanlastic 

meaning speculative fiction rathef than a 

preponoeranc;e of dragons. Initially, it had a 

rather 'arty-lany"feelloit,certainly 

accoJdingloalotofitsdenig(ators,but 

rapidly it assumed a role which was lo be 

slgnilieant in the eyes ol many ol its readers, 

the ones who kepi a typewriter at the bottom 

of The knapsack. It was going to search out 

new writers, very welcome when the only 

marketswereintheSlatesanditcosla 

fortune to submit manuscripts. 

Ifs debatable whether lnter:zone has 

discove,ed quite as many new writers as i1 
implies, esp,eciaYy as in recen1 issues I could 

ooty find four wri1ers entirely new 10 the 

magazine, two ol whom had already sold 

elsewhere. In many ways, I suspecl it has 

transcended that function, particularly since 

thesmatlpressswungintoaction,butildicl 

introduce us to the Baby Bs (Baxter, Brooke 

and Brown, linear descendants ol lhe Klller 

Bs: Brin, Bear and Benford) as well as lo the 

rich, baroque liction of Ian Mcleod and 

Richard Calder. 

T he point is 1hat lnterzone has evolved 

while its po1enlial readership's expectations 

have not. It disappoints those who wan! it to 

remain faithfully British, but would any editor 

pass up a good story? When I briefly edited 

The Gate I planned a policy ol two thirds 

British 1oonethird anything else, but it 

wasn't easy to maintain thal balance, not 

least because there are so many more 

American writers, and standards have to 

come before regiooal chauvinism. 

So where is lnterzone now? Basically it's 

a solid and sto~d regular SF magazine, 

published in Britain, with some interesting 

stories, and some not, struggling to break 

free ol some out of date notions. Pringle as 

editor does not have the flair of Rusch, 

Dozois or Dean Wesley Smith, but he keeps 

the magazine roli ng along, despite 

in·advbod OKCursions Into tho roalmo of 

fantasy and popular fiction . He's taken i1 
from Quarterly, through bi-monthly, 10 

mon!hlypublicationintenyears, somelhing 

which does deserve recognition. Some fresh 

blood in the editorial team might not come 

amiss. plus an assessment ot what lhey're 

doing, but lhere·s a IOng way to go belore 

the magazine becomes moribund . 

l nterzone's strength lies in its non-fiction; 

criticism from the ijkes of Paul McAuley, 

John Clute and Nick Lowe (who turns in the 

best film reviews l"ve seen in any of the 

magazines) makes the cover price worth 

paying. I'm no1 so convinced about the 

stream of inlerviews with various people 

though I can see that for lhoSe who take no 

other magazine, they must increase its 

appeal. Even the readers' letlers a,e 

surprisingly interesting when you rack them 

up agaiflSI the tellers columns in some of the 

American magazines, though I wish Pringle 

would curt> his enthusiasm !Of publishing the 

gushier letters of praise. Thesamehabi! 



persists in Million and I find it slekening and 

self-congratulatory; to be fair, he does 

pubish the critical ones as well, or some of 
them: as readers we never know exacily 

whatedilorsreceiveintheirposl. lfsa 

competent magazine. though I am irritated 

by the lainlly patrooising editorial tone and 

Pringle's regal use of "we". 

Asimov's 

Isaac Asimov's Science Fiction Magazine, 

until racently, was dominated by the 

presence of Asimov himseW. interesting 

Since he claimed to have no hand in the 

story selection. l know one should not speak 

ill of the dead, but I would have said lhe 

same thing while he was alive; while the 

fictioo was good, the editorials s1.JCked. As 
he freely admitted, Asimov had a monstrous 

ego, but he did no1hing 10 restrain h, maklng 

Iha editorials painful to read, likewise the 
responses to letters. In faCI Asimov's was a 

paradigmatic example as to why letter 

columns were a bad thing. I stopped reading 

the editorials and the letters pages, turning 

straight to the fiction. Editorials are now 
mostly a memory. Dozoist is contributing a 

guest editOfial and other people will be 

invited to foHow suit from time to time. but 

the intention is to concentrate on good 

fiction. 

The only lhing I disliked rTl(N"e than the 

editorials ware Baird Searles' book reviews 

whicharealasstillwithus.Onefallswith 

gratitude on the occasional columns from 

Norman Spinrad. who dispenses criticism 

with a razor, while Searles delive<s it like an 

infant wielding a blunt bl.Iner knife. On 

peripherals, it's Asimov's which lets you 

down, !IV8fY which way. Maybe Dozois 

doesn't care one way or lhe other about 

them. Fair enough; for the fiction is 

comparable to that in F&SF though more 

mainstream within the genre. It's a fine 

dislinction though, and Dozois is the man 

who brought us Pat Cadigan·s '50 Ways to 

Improve Yoor Orgasm', which is not aboul 

what you think It is. Unfortunately, Dozois 
also brought us Maggie F~nn·s ·50 More 

Ways to Improve Your Orgasm', which is 

about eKaetly what you think it is, and not 
half so witty. When Gardner Dozois has a 

badday,itis.aswithmostfhingsinvolving 

Dozois,onanheroicscale.ButDozoisis 

also the man who brooght you 'Bears 

Discover Fire' by Terry Bisson, 'Cibola' by 

Connie Willis ', HaJdeman·s "the Hemingway 

Hoax' and a host of other exceMent stories 

Pulphouse 

A recent correspondent to Pulphouse; 
A Fict ion MagazirM! claimed that Asimov's 

pubMshed ·anal-retentive techno-liclion·, a 

description more applicable to Analog I feel , 

but it gives you a flavour of what Pulphouse 

promises to be, contentious and up-front 

about itself. 

This is the newest ol the more obviously 

mass-market, mass-appeal magazines, and 

is at the llterary end ol lhe scale. The 

original conception, a weekly SF magazine, 

wasanractivebutill-advised; thebirthwas 

protracted and messy. It was Quickly borne 

in upon Iha publishers lhat distributors were 

nol lhfilled with the idea of a weekly 

magazine, as they'd scarcely have time to 

put one traditionally slow-mover on the shelf 

before taking it oft for the 1"18xl one. 

Newsstands do not Uke 10 keep back 

numbers, and the standard sale-or-return (ie 

dump the mag. send back !he cover) routine 

would have lost a lot of money. The next 

move was an announcement that the 

magazine would be lortnigh11y, after which 

there was Silence for Six months, until June 

this year when issue 9 appeared and 

Pulphou se senled down to a monthly 

schedule.The birth was finally over. 

A merican Quano-Sized, with glossy 

covers but pulp paper inside (unlike 

lnterzone w~h a man cov8f and glossy 

paper inside) Pulphouse promises to be 

eclectic !hough not as daring as the top of 
the small press. The contributors are drawn 
from among the younger and less wen

known writers, though both Lisa Tunle and 

Suzy McKee Chamas have had powerful 

and resonan1 stories pub~shed in recent 

issues. 

Strangely enough, like lnterzone, 

Pulphouse's current slrength lies in Its non

fiction. True, some of it is fluff, particularly 

the contributions from Estner Friesner, and 

Debra Gray Cook & Nina Kiriki Hoffman, But 

Barry N Malzberg is writing a regular 

column, and Jack Chalker turns in a fair1y 

opinionated regular survey of the speciality 

press. Nancy Kress de~vered a contentious 

one-oft, a practice I hope will be 

encouraged. 

We 1"1800 to see rTl(N"e people talking about 

SF, not just explaining where they get their 

ideas from. Charles De Lint. a writer whose 

fiction I regularly revile to anyone who'll 

listen, turns out to be a perceptive if 
somewhat rosy-tinted columnist, and then 

there is Uncle Harian. Avuncular is not an 

adjective I've rNer thought of applying to 

Harlan Ellison. a writer at times so 

opinionated you want to hurl his writings 

against the wall , but dammit. when he turns 

down the ego arid :start:s 1all<.i119 alJuui l1i:i 

craft, he is fascinating. As he says, he calls 

·em as he sees ·em and it's probably best to 
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dothesamewithhim 

0, the Six, l"m currently most excited by 

Pulphouse, Simply because it is the newest, 

and I hope It will continue giddily and 

uniQuely on its way. Pushed lO a favourite, I 
can't honestly choose between F&SF and 

Asimov's, with lnterzone as a sidebar, 

because it is British and gives some glimpse 

of whal's going on in the British SF group

mind, ii only bydelaunor omission. 

Amazing is ~ghter, more entertaining, and I 

won't reiterate my opinion of Analog. The 

point I'm making is zhat each one has its 

strenglhs and weaknesses, and you pick 

and choose according to your need, or it 

you·re as obsessive as me, you buy the lot 

and then gripe abOut their deficiencies 

Whieh brings us to the end of a brief 

critical survey of the biggies. In future 

columns, some lucky souls will be 

scrutinising individual issues and discussing 

the stories in lhem, but I felt it appropriate 10 

kickoffwithabroadsurveyofwhat's 

available. 

l"ve been asked to talk about availability ol 

these magazines in 1his country. Obviously 

you're talking abOut dealing wilh the 

speciality shops and mail-order outlms. and 

placing standing orders, which is what I do. 

Pricesvary,so l"llnotQuole lorany 

American magazines. II yoo haven't got an 

outlet locally, then I advise you to eilher 

contact Andromeda Bookshop (84 Suffolk 

St, Birmingham, 81) or else Fan1as1 

(Medway) ltd, PO Box 23, Upwall, Wisbech. 

Cambs, PE14 9BU, either ot whom are ~kely 

to be able to help you. 

rnterzone is available in speciality shops 

and some branches of WH Smiths, or you 

can place a subscription directly wi1h the 

magazine at 217 Pr8Slon Drove, Brighton, 

BN1 6Fl. A year's subscription costs £26. 
and cheques should be made payable to 

"lnterzone·. 

8 eforelfinish,thankstotheeditorsof 

Schehezerade and Territories for providing 

review copies of their magazines. I'd 

appreciatereviewcopiesfromanyother 

magazine edilors reading this. I'm still 

looking for votumeers to help with reviewing. 

I'd start picking on people but I haven'! the 

faintest idea who reads what. I've had one 

volunteer so far. any chance of a few more. 

so I can edit this column rather than write it? 

Review copies of magazines shoold be 

sem to Maureen Speller at 60 Bournem001h 

Road. Folkestone, Kenl. CT19 SAZ. Also 

contact Mallf88f1 Speller if you are 

interested in reviewing magazines. Please 

li:sllhu::it,mifY;ui11t1Swhicl1yw rttad 

regularly. 
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Lisa Tuttle 
Interviewed by Catie Cary 

I me1 Lisa Tunle on a sunny Saturday in 

June; besh from a signing session IOI' Lost 
Futures. I recognised her immeciatel)' as I 

had seen her on 18'evision a lew years ago 

in lhe Hom), Cafe with Cive Barker a'ld 
otherluminariesollhehorrorget'l'8, 

imprO\ri:ling a horrOf story •ound a <inner 
labia. I asl<ecl how 1t1a1 came abool: 

-Wei, I gather they did one firs! where 

they had a bund'I of comedy wrilers or 
comedians which was a <hast• because it 
ended up wnh one 0f 1hem 1nsultwlg the 

Olhers, lhey got Into some huge a-gument 
and lhen one guy walked out. So lhey leh it 
tO< a while thinking thal lhe idea was not 

very good. Then they lhought they'd do one 

with horror wri1ers, and m y und8131anding is 

I hat they were going to do some others like 

mys1ery writers, but t haven't seen them.' 

"It was enjoyable Oddly enough ... when 

they told me that I was going to be sining 

round a dinner !able, ea11ng dinner I 1hought 

' I can't em dinner when somebody's taping 

me.' And 1hey wire you up, they dp 1his 
lhing on ycu belt , and you've got a 
microphone, and you're aware when you 

move in you- seat. and they say 'jus1 be 

natl.l'af! The firs1 tew mlnUles we,e a bil 

awkward, I was very aware Of the lighls 
glaring down on me and lhal every word 

was being recorded. Bui then. we got into 

the di.9cussion, which was open-ended and 

endlessty interestJng. 1 oon·, knOw hOw it 
deY9lopad lhal we were lelliing a 51ory round 

the table, I don'! know II lhal was the 

original pwl. Whelher II was Clve's idea. 
whether II was lhe producer's idea or 

whether it j!.151 emerged somehow. At Int I 
lhougt1 !his sounds ike a lerri>kt idea, 10 try 

andmake~a51oryamongsl awhole 
gr~ ol peopMI, bul it was fun. and when I 
saw the program, I was !l(.l'pnsed a1 how 

entertaitang it was: 

A number ot usa·s 51ones have as thew 
Iheme lhe loss ot conlrol. is this a personal ,.,,., 

"I suppose thal ifs somelhing I fiM very 

frigh(ening; it's sometlwng that almOsl 

everyone can idencity with. It goes back 10 

childhood, I Uink li'e is a process where you 

learn haw the world wortcs. or haw you lhink 

ii works and you gain cerlain n'l&asll"es ol 
con11ot: I tt.nk iC woukt be nighlrnarbh ii )'OU 

were to be reduced to the lmitS ol an inlanl 

oract'ildaga'n. Tomeil's ave,rypoeeot 
image.• 

To watch ite happening around you 

without being able toaffeclll ... 

"Yes, that's the same !ear as ol 
madness. They're sometimes 1alked abolJI 

as it they're <ifferent teen, losing conlrOI 

and madness, bul 1hey're both ditterem 

types of control, aM not even control over 

others, but Just cornrol fN&r yOUf!1811, fN8f 

your own perceptions. When t 1hink abOlJI 
scary things, that's thescaries1.· 

L isa's first novel was Windhaven, a 
coRaborallon with George AR Martin, How 

did that come about? 
·11 was going 10 be a shor1 story. am a1 

the lime I knew a number ol other young 

writ8fS, we were all at about the same SI age 
of our careers, had a lew 51ories published, 

and for some reason we aM go1 into this 
thing ol collaborating: people would be a1 a 
party. or a Miter's workshop or a conven1ion 

and somebody would have an idea and stan 
tall!ing abou: it 10 somebody 8M and betore 

)'OU knew ii lhey'd be otf IOl)&lher wnting ie. 
Now many )'93rS later when I said 

something alxltll 'Well you know ii just kind 
ol happened', George said "don'I )'OU reabe 

this was in:ended 10 be a sedudion ploy?. I 

~ how can I get Lisa away from all 
these ether people so !hat we can Just Sit in 

a bar and talk'. It was al a convention, when 

he sad. Tm tt.ntoog we could do a 

colaboration' , so because ii was common 
currency, I said 'Yes. that sounds ike tun, 
lefs go otf to the bar and talk about n: .. : 

"It was just going 10 be a $hon story, bul 

when we started writing ii. it became longer. 

Wawrocelhefirstli"alt, whertlwesatupltle 
conflict, and sotved ii with Maris presanliing 
her case so well lhal ev«y one was won 
fN«' . ·ves, }'OU can haYe the wings' . fine, 

nothing elSe happens. we sens lhis 10 Ben 

Bova. Who was editing Analog al the time. 

and he said ' I realy iked ii, bul , this is not a 

Slory, you have oo raal contia: you set it up 

then it's al sanled so easily; I need more ot 
asiory'. So.wetalkedabo.iit, though: 

about it wrote ii, ii then tU'TIEld into a 
novela.. but al the same time ii ttwaw up al 
these other Ideas. We saarted saying, <we 
could write more stories, growing 0t.t of lhiS. 

na11,a1ty." 
"Al one lime we were 1orn berw9en 

expanding the novella lhal we had, just add 

more to ii and do ii as a young adult novel, 

because Iha characler was qute yooog. Or 

we thOught, we can tolow Maris's life, which 
is whal we did, orwe had ideas tor other 

siories, ii look us years 10 write ii. So 

although 11 was my first novel, ii wasn'I 

wrineo in Iha way that novels usually are 
wnnen. 11 was wrnteo in thl'ee separate 

chunks, with Qllite a law years between the 

first chunk and the second chunk; bot lhen 

the third chunk was written almost 

fmmedlately after the second, because by 
1hen we rea lised we nearly had a novel. 11 

wasn'I going to !um out to be she or seven 

stones, we just needed one more.• 

"Something that I think was unuStJal about 

tha1 t>ook, it felt ~ke that to us a1 the lime, 

was that we didn't have a happy romantic 

end .. ." 

Sha should have gone of! with Dorrell ... 

"Yas. exactl-t, herhloverisnother 

life's panner. It's more like real Irle. You lal 
in IOve with someone when )'OU're young, 

bul you're not necessarily with them when 

you'remidcfle. 

---"Part of the ift1)Ulse bel'mi wriliog ii, for 

me anyway, was a11he lime, I had had 

stories pubished in F&SF, I had no1 ever 
SOid a-rythlng 10 Analog. and I !el that ii 

was 100 cfilicul, 1181 cut off from lhal, and 

George had had SIOries piblished in 

Analog. so when he he approached me 

about a colaboralion. I said Td Ike if to be 
a story we can sell 10 Analog: rm not a 

hardsciencewrilera1aN, and neither is 
George, so ii ended~ being an actvent1Me 
story. It was jUSI a wish-lulfimert 



fantasy, writing about flying. Neither ot us 

are hang•giders or had aver flown a small 
plane, yet pan of the book was seria~sed in 

a magazine for hang-gliders, and we got 

some fan letters from people saying 'it's 

obvious lhat you must be hang-gliders, 

because you write about it so well.'" 

"Because it was a collaboration it's unUke 
anything I would havewrittoo on my own , or 

anything I've written since. Because ii wasn'l 

a Lisa Tuttle book, and it's not like things 

George has written since, ah hough it may be 
slightlyclosertohisarea.· 

W hat did she she read as a child? 

"As a child? My favourite books were 

books thal were 001101al fantasies. They 

were books that were set in ttie real world, 

with intrusions of 1he fantastic. Like I loved E 

Nesbit and Ectward Eager." 

I loved The S10fy ol the Amulet, and 

Edward Eager wrole HaH Magic, I read all 

those ... 

"Yes, those were my favourites , and then 

books about lime 1ravel. r aM/ays loved 

Tom's Midnight Garden by Philippa 

Pearce. When I first moved to this country , I 

~ved in a house, Otygia House. whictl 

seemed to me Hke the house in Tom's 

Midnight Garden. because the woman who 

owns it, ~ves at the top of the house, she's in 

her nineties, and thanl's a beautiful garden 

at the back, at the front there's a V8fy busy 

road, but a magic garden. And I coukl 

imagioo this okl woman at 1he lop of the 

house dreaming, she wasn't brought up 

I here, she moved there when she was 

newly-widowed, In the 19 ... , before I was 

born, so it wasn't her story. But she 

r81T\8mbefs things i ke driving around in a 
pony and cart, she remembers anoiher 

world." 

Had she ever come across the Green 

Knowe books by Lucy Bos1on? 

"Yes, I loved those, in fact. when I came 

here I wanted to go thefe, so I wrote her a 

letter, and she said 'Yes, come'. When I 
arrived there, she was surprised that I didn't 

have achikl with me, Because she said 
most people who come, bring their children. 

And so J said, 'Well, t don't have any 

chilclr8ll, but I love the books'. She showed 

me around and I look a lot of photographs; it 
was magical. f'm so grateful that J went. 

Because she"s dead now, she died quite a 

few years ago, she was very okl then . 1 

loved those books, it was wonderful 10 see 
that it was a real place. I like that, I like a 

book with a very strong sense of place, and 

can·t remember when I didn't read, they 

Sl.wted at the same time. I read books and I 

wanted to write them." 

Did she always want to write? 

"Oh yes, I had a fairly rea~stie assessment 

of the writer's Hie, and I used to 1hink, 'Well, 

1"11 probably have to get a job', except that I 

also thought , 'Wei, 1"11 have a job, then fl 
get married and I'll quit my job, and then 

when the children are old enough 10 go to 

school, I'll write books.' My life <ldn't tum out 

likethat, buflatwaysknewthatev8fliflhad 

a job doing something else, teaching school 

or wort.:ing on a newspaper or whatever, that 

I wouk:I be writing, because I've always done 

it. I didn't just want to write, I atwayswrote.· 

'Nhat does she read now? 

' I read au sorts of things. I was reading a 

lot of science fiction for reviews, but now I've 

decided that I just want 10 read what I want 

to reacl, because I don't have so much time 

for reading now that I've got a chi kl.' 

Shehasachik:I, now? 

"Yes, I've go1 a baby. She's sixteen 

months okl, so she takes up a lot of time. 

But, fortunately, my husband is also 

freelance. so we both do a share of the 

childcare, so I do have time to write, but I 

don't have a lot of time to react I really have 

qui1a wide•rangeing tastes. I don't read V8fy 

much comemporary fantasy. because ii all 

lends to look too much the same to ma. 
However. I was talking before about the 

blending of real life with something fantastic 

An excellem. brilijant example of that is a 

book I read last w8eli:: it's The 

M John Harrison. 

Another really 

goodboo« 

that I 

""' 

recently 

is Jonathan 

if possible a real place; and then something Carroll's After 

magical." Silence. Both of 
Was she an aVkl reader? !hos& arn books !hat are 

·1 was a~ays reading . Then I wrote, I grounded in !he real world, then 

can'1 remember when I didn't write. jusl like I there's this fabulous strange stuff, that's 
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happening. It's magic in the real world. That 

lo me, evokes what l used to find as a 

chik:I". 

Is it difficult to find time to write now that 

she has a child? 

·n's fine when Colin's home. He's an 

editor. and he recently look on a}ob that 

means he has to come down to London 

about !Wice a month, so that he's away for a 

few days. When he's away. I can·1 worll. The 

ooly time I can wort.: is if Emily takes a nap in 

lhe afternoon. But I know she's going to 

wake up_ so t can't conc:8fl!Tate: I iust do the 

chores. l couldworkatnight.butusuallyl 

find l"m tired, because she gets up early in 

!he day. When Colin's there, he works in the 

morning and I took after her. and then in the 

afternoon he looks aher her, and I've got the 

whole afternoon. which is all I need. When I 

used to have aM day. every day to write, I 

wasted a lot ot time just Sitting there and 

thinking. Now I have to be more ruthless 

w~h myself: I have to do my lhinking 

whenever I can, and not wait rm I'm sitting at 

my desk. I have to use my sitting-at-a-desk 

time for actuaily writing. Looking at the 

progress I'm making on the llOVel I'm writing 

now, I feel quite certain that I woukl not be 

writing ii any laster if t had every day to 

wrile. because I'm making better progress 

than I did with my last llOVet. I think that I'll 

have the first drah finished by the end of the 

summer. I have 10 take every day as it 

comes. As Emily gets okler it may be more 
difficult. But then in a few y88{5, she"II be off 

L sa was describing Lost 

Future• in inlerviaw:i three 

or four years ago, why 

has it taken so long lo 

appear? 
·11 took me a long 

time to write and 

thenwhenlsoklit 

to Grafton, they 

had a very long 

lead time. When 

!hey scheduled it 

for 1992, I 

thought ''Nhat?' I 

did some rewrites 

after I sok1 it, but I 

did the final rewrite 

when l was pregnant, 

Lisa's stories are often 

ambiguous about the supernatural. 

We'reoflenledtobelievethat. for 

instance, this is reincarnation, but lh811 later 

on doubt is cast. there is never any certainty. 
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"Yeah, my anilude is I can·1 take a IOI 

of lhe supemati,al tting totally 

seriously, I feel happier with ii if you can 

lake it both ways. I think that these 

lhings 00 happen, or should I say thal 

people experience these ttings. • 
She iS more inlerested in what 1he 

pe,-sonise,rperiencing? 

"Yes, so I find ii hard& to present 

sometl'lu'lg as if il's lotaly u,questionably 

teal. It's real 10 a person, but that leaves 

ii open to you 10 interpret thal that 

P8fSOl'I nigh! have been mad, 
halucinating or whatever. II !eels more 

true to me, and it comes down 10 being 

more ln1erested ln Iha character, and 
their lmerior experience, than some Idea 
abou1 ghosts or whatever. I'm more 
interested in why this person might have 

seen 1his ghost, and what it does 10 
them.' 

She has said in the past that she 

preferswritingshortsiories 10110Y91s, 

ye1 she has anocher novel on the way, is 
the still true? 

"I think 1'"'8 changed; I stil find 5hon 
Slorieseasier, bul lfindtha!inlhelas! 
few yea-s, mos1 of my ideas have 18' 
likethayr-imoreleogthtoaxplore 

them. The newel rm writing now, is 

called The PIiiow Friend; al least lhal's ifs 

working title. I tried towrile it as ashon SIOfy 

abOUI five years ago. Thal shor1 story is 

unrecogr.sable from what the l'IOV9I is now, 
but it began from the same basic idea. I 
cooldn'thandleltin a shorts1ory: I 

recognised that. I began to think of it as a 

novella. One day I !hough! ·we11, I'" just 
start·, and suddenly, it's going 10 be the 

longest novel I've ever written. I think on the 

rewrite t'H probably eod up taking a lot of 
Sluff OU!, because I have to put a IOt OI stulf 

down when I'm woting fr.st . just 10 diSCOY81' 

it, but when I go back and rewrite, all of Iha! 

doesn'l have to be there, I now know it; I 
takeilou.· 

•And then. I wrole a shon story, a few 

weeks ago, because rm going 10 a writer's 

!;J'~. whlchlthot.ghtofasaflO\l'IM.an 
adventi.e story. I didn'l have the ploc, I oni-, 

had lhe idea, I needed a sm.di.e of I.tings 

to happen. So when I needed a shon sttrt, 1 
lhoughl I wonder if I coulddothalasashon 

slory, wel , rn just sta-t and see how it goes. 
So. ti cl8Yeloped into a shOf1 story, and I 
1h1nk ii works as a shon story. bul rm nOI 

done with ii, because now I need to do 

research, because that was the lhing l hat 

was holding me up. Because this was a 

book where I needed to know cef1ain things. 

I needed to develop the core of a plot, 

because as the shol'l story it's really Just 

about 008 woman's internal experience and 

what's going on in her mind; what she thinks 

abot.t something lhal's haJ)pering to her.Nii 

was going to be a novel ttlefe would have to 

be a lol more action and things going on 
outside, and I 1hink I am going to write that 

as a novel, whelher that will be my nexi 

novel after the ooe I'm writing now. I don't 

know.• 
"And I've gOI an idea tor anolher novel. 

Because I got the idea of something taking 

place on a Scottish island, and t star1od 

writing it; after I'd wrinen forty pages I 

thought , this is going to take me ano1her 

forty pages lo gel lo the cWmax, and maybe 

1his is a novela or a novel, sot put it aside 

too. I still I ke writing shon stories, I !eel 

happy about 1hem because lhey're more 

a>ntrollable. lean gee an idea.. and sit down 
and write it, and in a couple of weeks I can 

have written and rewrtten and everything, 

bu! they iwe lirrited. ln that they're jusi ittle 
bits. Most of 1heideas I'm getting now, even 

if they could be done as short Slories , you 

haYG lo leave out so mueh, and there's more 

I want to say, more I ward to think aboul, so 
I'm getting more into f'K)Y81$ now. They're 

hwder to write than shon stories, btA they 

have their own rewards." 

M any of Lisa's slories are interior, almost 

confessional in style. Do people imagine 

them to be autobiograptiical? "I once read a 

reference to a story I wrOle called 

'Husbands', which described it as a brave 

story, and J thought 'for Gods Sake, it makes 

ii sound as ii rm bravety revealing 

something aboul my own ife. • The 

Int section of the Slory is presen!ed 

asititweraautotiio!,"aphical, bulit's 

a fantasy. For one ttvng, I <kln't 

haV9 !WO husbands, I do now of 

oowse. 1 am now married tor the 

S8COf.:I lime, but when I wrote the 
story, I was<fvon:ed, I had been 

married once. Bt.l the srory begins 
'My First husband was .... My second 

husband was ... , and there wil be no 
third husband'." 

"Of eotne, there often is, in my 

stories and in my novels, an 

81TH)!ional autObiographiCat elem0fll . 

tt's not usually the way I feel at the 

time I'm 'Mitlng Iha story. I'm trying 

to wrile aboul something that I felt, 
and I'm putting it in fictional, 

complelety imai,n.wy terms. So 
there was an emotion in 'HusbandS'. 
which was, I've had lt"as powerful 

aush, as an adult. Here I was 
11\lWried. <ivorced, and here was !his 

man wno made me feel like an 
~ . it was Ike I fell when I 
was siXleen and had an incredtie 

aush on someone Who <idn't know I 
was aive. I was amazed by this 

feeling in myself, f10lting ever came Of it; we 
wen! OUI a few times and I tried 10 JUSU8 ii, 
but it jUSI wasn't there on his side. Whal 

amazed me was thal I could feel so strongly 

about someone who wasn't giving me that 
feedback. It wasn·11hat he disliked ma, he 

quite liked me. but there was no return, 

Where did 1his passion come from? So, I 

wanted to explore that fictionally ." 

"Ovo, tho 1aot low yowo that wholo aroa of 

desire is something that I've eiq,lored In a 

number Of short stories. most Of which are 
reprinted in Memories ol the Body, OUI in 

September from Grafton. Also there's an 
element of it in Iha OOYel I'm writing now. 
and maybe al my ife. H you tnllk about 

Gabriel. there's tt'is ldnd of obsession. But 

it's noc been a ma;or factor in my ife." 

·1 do sometimes pta autobiographical 

touches in my stories, because it I describe 

a room, weN ma)t>e t'I describe a room lhat 

I've actualy fY'8d in. Or ma)t)e there wil be 

8'emenls in a character that wil be elements 

wilhin someone that I know. And it may or 

not be related 10 the relaoonstip lhal lhe 

man character has with them. Because my 

man characters all have elements of me in 

lhem." 

A lo! ol Lisa's stories have been aboul 

might-have-beens, ekploring the b~nd aUeys 

of ahernalive decisions. Why does she think 

lhisls? 
"I don't know quite what that is. I was 

thinking about that this mQmng because 



Brian Aldiss once said to me ·oo you 
ever find that you're thinking 

obsessively, just going over and over 
about something that's completely 

unimpo11an1 and lhinking how you might 

have done i1 diflaren1ty?' and I said 'Yes' 
and he said 'Do you suppose ooly 
writers do that'. Or does everyone? I 
don't know, because I certainly do do ii, 

and I know other writers who do it. But 

does everyone do it? or is ii just a 
certain persooa~ty type? I don't think 

!hat Brian Aldiss is obsessed with things 

like that, but obviously sometimes you 

do start thinking, t think most people 

think at some time how their life would 

have been different if they·d made some 
different decisions. It seems to be a ve<y 

fertile area for fiction.· 

What was the starting point for Lost 

Futures? 
"lwroteashortstorywhichwas 

pubished in Spaceship Built of Stone: 

called 'No regrels'. And when I wrote 

that story I thought 'I'm not through with 

1his idea' . I ~ke the idea thal someone 

thinksaboUlapointinlheirpastwhere 

they might have made a different 

decision and lived a different life. And I 

liked the idea that s001ewhere that life 

almost existed, and this whole thing in 

physics, this idea of alternate realities . If you 

read about that. there can be no walking 

lhrough doors to get to this other world. Bll1 

then I thought - maybe mentally. Just like I 
!hought maybe you can't physically time 

travel. but maybe mentally. I was taken with 

the idea of someone getting mentally in 

touch with her olhersetves, the other 

possibilities of her life. not just imaginitively, 

but what if they were really real, what if she 

star1ed gelling confused about what was 

rea!. I thought. in the same way that 

sometimes you have a dream. and it seems 

so real , that you start wondering ii you're 

dreaming about something that really 

happened to you once, was it real? , and how 

can you tell in memory? This is one of the 

things that really intrigues me." 

One of usa·s stones was in lnterzone's 

all-women issue: she's been published by 

the feminist press. How does she feel aboul 

women's fiction being ghettOised? 

"I'm not entirety happy about lt, I didn"\ 

know my story was going to be in that 

lnterzone issue. The thing about The 

Women·s Press .. . twas very happy to be 
pul»shed by them: I think !hey did very well 

by me. Spaceship Built of Stone got more 

attention than it would have ii it came out 

from a number of other paperback houses, 

but very offen you go into a bookshop and 

"KER TOUCH IS OEfl CtllllY, fUCI. 7Hf UBSERVlR 
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you can't see it, it's not on the shelves with 

the science fiction . They put it over with the 

women's books, which means that people 
who might want to buy that book and who 

aren·t going to look there, won 't see it. Still, it 

was the Women·s Press editor who 

suggested it. I also think that beeausa it was 

published by Iha Women's Press it was read 

in a different way, stones which were not 

seen as feminist when they first came out 

were seen in a different light. Suddenly, l 

was seen as a feminist writer.· 

Is she happy with being called a feminist 

writer? 

"Well. I am a feminist, but what l don't like 

is if people make assumptions about what 

feminist science fiction must be, or assume 

1hal I'm writing with a polemical intent I do 

occasionally write with a polemical intent. 

but if my stories reflect feminist values il's 

because that's affected me. Certainly I have 

written lhing:,; that would offend feminists at 

limes just as much as anyone else.· 

"Sometimes I do wan! to make a point, by 

twisting things around. by saying "what if 

there aren't two sexes? what ii there·s only 

one sex and we just pretend?" I love that 

idea, and l"ve used ii more than once. It 

wasn't original wilh me. Monique Wrttig 

proposed that we are not two-sexed 

creatures, that we are more alike 1han we 

are different and t just love it ... I don't think 

that it's very practical. Certainly biologically 

it's ridiculous. bll1 I love the idea." 
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W hat are her ambitions? 

"Well. now that I have a daughter. that 

one's solved. I"d ~ke to have a wider 

readership, I'd like to make more 

money, l"d like to wrile bel1er books." 

Does she have any heroes, role 

models? 

"Whal impresses me is when I meet a 

woman who is V9ry successful, who is 

on lop of things. outgoing, knows lots of 

people, is friendly, is helpful ... and has 

children. Someone whO comes to mind 

is someone I don't know well at a!I but I 

interviewed her once. She's Helena 

Kennedy, you might have seen her on 

telavisi0r1, she's a barrister, so she's 

rare being a woman barrister. She has a 

couple of kids and she also does a lot of 

stuffontelevision;shewrites. lonlymet 

her the once, but she was enormously 

helpful, she reall y impressed me. It is 

people like that !hat I most admire. 

because I feel that I can barely manage 

to do one thing. I can write. but then 

when something else comes along like 

this child, lthinklhatifldidn"thavea 

husband who was as commined 10 

raising her as I was, I don't know how I'd 

cope. I don't know how single women 

manage to have careers and bring up 

children as so many of them do." 
"Generally women in Iha past who might 

have been role models WEWe women who 

had children and wrote. or did something 

that they were engaged in with lheir hearts 

and their minds. E Nesbit: wha1 a wonderful 

woman. Maybe a bit lay at times, but they 

were broke and she was wriling to make 

ends meet, and raising her children and also 

raising children by her husband"s mistress 

and taking au this in her stride. Wow!" 

Has she ever read an}'1hing by another 

writer that made her 1hink •1 wish I'd wrinen 

that"? 

"I wish I could have wrinen The Course of 

the Heart. I would love to have written any 

of E Nesbit 's books. A Traveller in Time by 

ANson Uttley ... However, l"ve never read 

anything where I've thoughl 1hat's mine, 
how did 1his person gel to it first '. Since Lost 

Futures has come out, I've noticed several 

books using the same idea, because, after 

all it's an obvious idea. There was a novel a 

few years ago, which I wasafraid to read 

because I thought it sounds too Nke Lost 

Futures which I was s1ill working on. Bui 

they're never what I would have written. In 

terms of style, I have a different slyle from 

other people. I ol!on think 'wouldn't ii be 
great to have wrinen that' ; it gives you 

something to aspire towards. Yet I know I 

never will because what l aspire towards is 

s001ething that isn'I there ye1. Ifs just me 

perfecting whatever il is I do." 
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SHOCK of 
the NEW 

Reviews Edited by Chris Amies 
Arthur C Clarke 

How the World Was One 
Goflancz, 1992, 289pp, £15.99 

Reviewed by Oarroll Pardoe 

In 1967, when I moved to the United 

Stales, I developed the habi1 ot phoring my 

P¥80t5inEnglandeverymonthorsoand 
chewing rNet the lal~ la,rity gossip, There 

was none OI lhe Sl~(forlhe user) ot 
modem •nt«naonal c1,-ect cialling, but at 
the time the !act that lhe caN had 10 go 

lhrough two operators (one at each end of 
1he transa!lanllC link) didn'1 seem much of a 
hafdshp. There were odd va,rions ., the 
quafty of the~; 008 month it 
would be aystal clear (apar1 ll'om an 

annoying echo), and the nel({ very tuuy and 

broken. But ii was the best there was, and I 
wascontool 

What I didn't realise at the bme was how 
rflCenl was lhe technok)gy thal enab6ed me 

10 make lhme phone calls. The fifsl 
telephooe cable be(ween lhe US and 
England was opeood 10 rraffic in 1963 
(although a telegraph cable had existed tor 

0\18' a century): and the satallife inks had 

only bNfl «i place SlnCe 1965. How Iha 

ease .wio speed and YOllme ol 

intercontinental conwnurwcation has grown 

ovsr lhfl lasl QUarter-cenfury! In 1992. we 

accepl worldwide TV linkups, and Instant 

COffll'l1UnlCallOl'l With a friend who may be 

hal a~ away, wnnout at~. Even 
five years ago. it I wanted to send a 

documenl lo the United SlatM, I had 10 Plll 
11 In an envelope, post it otl, and wail a weeli; 

lor it 10 .vrive. Today, I simply walk OY8f 10 

the l a.IC machine, J)Ut the OOC:umeot ttv"oogh, 
and the document Is transmttad 

•~anlaneously to the rnartlne ar the other 

"""· n u growrng ease ol communrca1,on 
around the WOfld, binding us alt ever more 

closely toge(her, is the theme ol Arthix 

Clan,tfs new bOok. It's a gripping Slory, from 

thBSln.gglesOflhepioneersol 1asa1olay 

theAtlanlicl~cable(wt.dlafterils 

complelion orvy Sl.MY8d In working O"def tot 
a inle over two weeb) 10 the filigree ot 
communications channels that exists today. 
Ifs the kim ol !ale at wtKtl Clirke exceb, 
andlcan'thelpt>&,:ai:,eewithtn 

specua'°"5 abolf the fU:lft. Are we heading 
for an eleclromagnetic Babel, in ¥ilfjch so 
much information will be washing over us 1hal 

we can drown In its superabundance, unable 

10~00. trap or control more 1han a 
minUle fracbon? Sal~e porn and teigjous 
fanaticsareonfy lhetipoltheiceba-g· lhere 

is much more to come, and soon. 
This Is an excellenl book, on a 1oplc 

imponant for our 1ime, and rm sure yoo wi ll 

oojoyreadingi1. 

Paul Kearney 
The Way To Babylon 

Gollancz, 1992, 349pp, £14.99 
Reviewed by Sa lly-Ann Melia 

I loYed The Way To Babyion anddon'la5k 

to borrow it. n be nHeaiing it for the ltwd or 

fou"lh time. 11 was one cl life's wWd 

coincidences, but just as I waspactclng !or my 
hols, Chris Amies sent me a boo« located on 

the Isle of Skyo, my proposed vacation 
deslloation: the Misty lsiand, backdrop and 

horizon 10 tta (µte re~ epic. 
The Way To 8"'byton is the story ol a 

writer who having writlen the first rwo pans ol 

a Famasy trilogy Is destroyed by the death ol 
his wile and cannot find the inspiration to 

write lhe third part. "NO, it's no good. It's 
gone," thinks Michael Riven, and Paul 

Kearney explains: "His (Mic:haefs) 
imagination O'lttad into icy gloom witlloul 
slars. Battles became ugly, desperate affairs 

and corpses piled In the snow. WOives 

worried at 1he bodies and the stench ot 

burning hurl lhe air.• 

Whal comes next is wondertul. Oul of 

devastation, OU:Ofdespair, cl'\araaQBwall. 

ou: of Michael Riwn's imagiraion and lead 

r.m over the Culln Ridge into Mown 
fan:asy laoo with the sole reason ol forcing 

him 10 put their world to right (write?). 

Michael cbc:oveB the evil battles he has 
wrinen have rhly laken place and becomes 

pan ol a QU8Sl 10 save Iha wortt he created 
and to find a way home. 

The Way To Bmylon is Paul Kearney's 

firs1 novel says the c011er, but without having 

met Paul himself l dares,ay there a,e a 

couple ol ocher manuscripls gathering oust 
under lhe bed. How do I know? Well, Iha 

descripdons ol Mingmrish are juS( 100 good. 

Paul Keatn8y has lved in this land for many 

yea,s; it has QUiTe laniasric texiure and 

detail, better lhan much Fantasy that you 

may find in WH SIIW!h's. Cal ii female 

inti.non, I lust know lhal Pao Kea-ney has 

Uwrittensevera!Slt.riesabou:hisworld 
Minginnsh and now with some maturity, and 

I must add considerable wrtting Skill. ekes 

OUI Iha fan1asy ol actually meecing his 

-•tl<U 
Note to other writers: it's not just a 

quesborl ol b"aveling ovw the sea to Skye, 

then cimting the Cullin fbOge. There we no 

magical p-openies on the island llsell thal 
will lead you to the realms at yoix CMtn 
imagination (I tried ii). No, the hero Michael 

Riven first nearly cJes himself in lhe same 

ac:ajen(1halkilledhlswrfe.highupon 
Skye·s Red Moomain. and is blocked by 
aching guill: Why hadn'I he changed hrs 

rope. the rope lhat broke causing his wile 10 
die? 

Actuaiy The Way To Babyk>n ls very 

much a wrller's book. dis.secling an author's 
soul With the same delaled observation 1hat 

aurhorsnormaltyreserveforthewortd 

around lhem. Paul Kearney is a very good 
wnter too, the words now across the page 

With musical rtiylhm. Ploc. dlarac!:81"$. 
dialogue. itallworts _ labsolul.ely 
recommend it. 

David S Garnett (Ed) 
New Worlds2 

~ - 1992. 300pp, £5.99 pb 
Rev+ewed by Michael J Pnnt 

As I grow older, and on occask>ns siart to 
wonder why I'm stiH reading SF books when 

I ShOuld be inlo something seosible, I need 

10 have my faith recha,ged; with New 

Wortda 2 David Garnen has dooe this job 

adnwabty. The cover pictu-e is a stnking 
monoctwome Sketch by Jim &.w-ns. lakeo 
trom a set at llustralions by this artist 1ha1 

accompany the contributions to this vOlume 



by lhe late Pti~p K Dick. 

Solc'W, so good· bul what aboul the 

writing? Fonuoately, mos1 o11m iS good, 

and some is Vflfy good indeed. In tis 
introduction, Garnett a,gues that lhe heai'I 
and soul of moctern SF les in shon stories. 
The first piece ol 6aion in New Worids 2, 
'tnnocenr.s' by Ian McOooald, certainly 

seems 10 back 1his l4): il:'s tightly written, 
evoking llf!lf'f effectM:lt)' a world populated by 

lhe 'deact' . 
Alter the first of lhree less-lhan-riveling 

instalments of 'COf!W'S ol the Second Eth&<' 
byWarwid:CoMnJr', there are two 

excellen1 pieces by Brian AlcSiss and then 

Paler Hamihon to keep you reading. AISo 
bener than 11 sounds (after a sligh1ly shaky 

stan) is 'Great Breakthfoughs In Darlcness' 
by Marclaidlaw, astorysetoutrather 

curiouslyln1he f0fmofextractslrom an 

encyclopedia ot pholography. Simon logs 
!hen COOlributes an unusual piece called 

'Bn.iSed Time'. Jack Deigtdon is the only 

previoustyunpoolishedauthortomakeit, lx.l 

his The Face ol lhe WN.ers' - about a man 

who plans 10 make canals on Men a reality -

reads as wel as many of the contmulions 
by more expenenoedwriters. The lasl ·rear 
story in the book is 'Inherit the Earth' by 

Stephen Baxter. who aisofeataesbriefly in 

'A Gadget too Fa,' in which D<Md langfonl 

highligtCs a few scientific bluro&f'S and 
rncoosislencies in recent SF. 

Philip K Dick's contribution rakes the form 

of two OU1~neslor novels, written in 1967in 

order 10 secure advances from publishers, 

but deslined never to appear as novelS In 

the torm suggesled. You may have 

misgivings about reading outHnes • fOfgel 

them! The first , 'Joe Protagoras is Ali11e and 

Ulling on Eanh', is eKCellem, talmly 

reminiscam of 'The Three Stigmata of 
Palmer Elmtch', wmten 1hree years earlier. 

The second OUlfoe, 'The Name of the Game 

LS Dealh', isn' I SO readable. probably 

because it's dear Dick tatn·1 qate decided 
what 10 do wil:h the pk)t. The central idea is 
of a board game (laintly remil"iscer1 ol Al ice 

Through the Looking Glau, as the atthor 
himsoll acknowledges) to which the 

cha'acters a--e transported. 

So, with a briel' 'Aftswcwd' by Michael 

Moorcock, tha's New Worids 2. It's noc all 

twi• an1, bul most of it is ime•gent, and run. 1 

look IOl'Wan:1 to seeing what D.wid Garnett 
can do wilh New Workls 3. 

Ki~~~~::,:~,~~~e{Qall 
Harper Collins. 1992, 288pp, £.14.99 

Reviewed by Gareth Rees 

On a dis1an1 planet a race of shape

changing aliens fve in the lowlands at the 

1001 of an enonnous mountain mey call lhe 

Wall. Aa:orcling 10 legend, the Firs1 Climber 
made the dangerous ctirrt> 10 lhe summil of 
the Wal and brought bac:k knowledge lrom 
the gods who dwell there. Now. 81/f!lf'f year, 
each city al. the base ot the Wall chooses 

twenty men and 1Vllenty women to make a 
Pilgrimage 10 lhe sumnit, bl.A very lew 81191' 

r81UTI, and those that do have gone insane. 

Poilar Crooldeg (a transparent a~as !or 

Odysseus) leels destined 10 go on the 

Pilgrimage, to reach the summil and retll"n. 

And so he is. and so he does. 
The odyssey is not without its difficulties: 

the Wal is home 10 mulliludes 01 wondertul 

and deadly creatures, and there are plemy 

01 Sirens and Circes and L01us-ea1ers 1hat 

anempt 10 beguile the Pilgrims Imo 

abandooing their Journey (1hese are 1he 
'Kingdoms' ol the Ihle) , but lhere is no doubt 

that Poilaa- and his rnenos wil be successtut. 
Theonly question isexacllywhalsortof 

r&\181arioo lhey wil find at lhe summil , and 

tlu is largely foreshadowed so lhal only lhe 

most unpettepllve reader COUid find lhe 

ending aSll"prise. 

Silllerberg must have lound Klngdoms ol 

theWall asdl.t as I did, for white his writing 

isasprofessionafti/andsiddy~as 

Wftap, and while he IS as adeplas usual al 

gr,;ng a good seose of 1he dramalic 

vastness and strangeness ol aien 
landscapes, the ch..-aaerisation is 

perfurctory, and the plot development half. 

hearted. From time to time there are 
.suggestions ol chwacier Interaction: there's 

the obsessive cunosity ol Poilar's crippled 

friend Traiben, there's rivalry for lhe 

leadership of the pilgrimage, there's love 

imerast, but each of these develapmen15 is 

qUlct(ly !Ofgonen when the pllgr1ms lace the 
neX1 Kingdom ol dangerous creatures. 

Evenlualy Silllerberg gives up and skips 

fo,ward to the end: 'There were other 
KingdomS too, but we kept clear Ol lhem, !Of 
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I was we.wy 01 U\8S8 strangenesses; says 

Poilar, bl.II ii is the author who seems 10 be 

the weary one. 
In shon, Kingdoms ol the Wall is 

prediaable and Wed, and lhis is no mofe 

than we should expect, tor Silverberg has 

written this siory before, mosl recently in 

The Face ol the Waters, and there's 

noching in the book at hand that wasn't done 

better in thal earlier n0'olel, and nothing in 

The Face 01 the Waters thal hadn't 

appeared before in any ol a hundred 01her 

f10ll8ls Of this el(l)lorers•bralling-improbably• 

hosli le•launa•and•llora•in-search-ol-some

killd•ol·r811&1ation subgenre. 

Eric Brown 
Meridian Days 

Pan, 1992, 165pp, £8.99 pb 
Reviewed by Edward James 

R eaders ol lnterzone, and/Of ol Brown's 

lif'SI book, The Time-lapsed Man and 

Other Stories (1990) (a stunning debut 

equalled only by Ian McOonakfs Empire 

Dreams). wil know the kind 01 lhlng to 
8llJ)&CI, It IS not jUSI the setting; a BrOW"'30 

Ul1Mlr$8 in which the wealthy can alter their 
bolfes at wil, or augment their physical 

bodies wilh c~e, adckJns o, ~IS 

(as starship pilols do), and in whk:h 
experimentaliOn Wllh exotic drugs is 

commonplace. The pwsonnel are relaled 

loo: people so IOl1ll"ed by their past 

experiences lhat lhey resort 10 drugs , and 

artists so 10111Ked by their longing 10 express 

their whole Wves In an that they court w~h 

death. Exotic characters: powerful emotions. 

The setting of Merid ian Days is offworld: 

not Addenbrooke, where th& star-crystals 

w1:11e luund whicil can carry the imprln1 of 

human emotions (as In 'St.w--Crystals and 

Karmel'), but Meridian, a planet whose 

artists (using Addenbrooke crystals or other 
imported media) are llirlualy the sole ellP(lf1 
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earners. Meridian is an exotic planet: its significant events (those, presumably, steal a small dog, and fs the product of a 
Darkside perpelual!y frozen. its Brightside so known about by the imaginary audience of deprived and perv011ed childhood 

hot at the equator that rock melts to magma, the first person narrative) are in lhe llllure; (nesttinghood?). Skelter's highland skills 

while its fauna and flora, like the sand lion (a they may be revealed in a s0Quel. but t hope enab!e him to teach the superstilious 

carnivorous triceratops) or the pink cactus that Brown will manage to restrain himself lowland hares a thing or two and save 1hem 

flowers that yiek:I the drug 'frost'. are from that. Novels, like lile , ought to have a from the predator - though it is a close 

dangerous as well as exo1ic. For 1he elite of plethora of loose lhreads to fuel the reader's shave. 

the planet, the Altered aOO Augmented imagination. The environment is !he same as that of 

artists, the small strip of ocean and J need hardly add that I recommend this Hunter's Moon . The animals speak their 

archipelago near Darkside in whieh the novel vary highly, aod I have llO doubl 1ha1 it own languages - hares speak "Leporidae" , 

human colony lives, its anilicial night will confirm Eric Brown's reputation as one badgers speak "Mustelidae'', and humans 

provided by a floaling shield, is near u1opia of the very best of the new generation of bark at each Olher. Once again human 

For Brown's tortured protagonist. Bob British SF wrilers who have emerged in the activ~ies are incomprehensible except when 

Benedict, a starship pilot who lost his iob last four Of five years. I heir actions are explained by their pet dogs. 

atteraca!astrophiccrash, it is, of course. a 

long way from utopia: and gradually, as he is 

sucked into1heprivatetroubles ofcryslal

sculptor and event-creator Tamara 

Trevellion, he learns more about the seamier 

side of Meridian existence. The novel is 

structured like a detective novel: Benedict 

sees a body ravaged by a sand-lion on 

Brightside: his !allow-witness is murd8fed. At 

!he same time he learns of the death of one 

of Trevellion 's daughters in suspicious 

circumstances. He learns firsl who has been 

doingthemurdering(notadilficultmatter), 

bu1 unlike a detective, he fails lo fiod out the 

motive for !he murders: at the denouement 

he leans al! from the last videodisk made by 

the, last victim, and discovers that it Is not a 

miAorfamilyaffairbutisentangledwiththe 

whofelateofthecolonyplanet. 

I don't think that summary destroys any of 

the suspense. It may be structured like a 

deteclive novel, but the pleasures derived 

tromithaveverylittlelodowithlhe 

traditional ones of the detective novel. and 

much more with those of the classic SF 

novel. in which the protagonist and the 

reader learn together about the mysteries of 

a particular world and its systems. But the 

detective format gives the novel its shape, 

structureanddrivethatissooftenlackingin 

first novels {and indeed. in all the novels of 

some SF writers). The blurb 10 The Time

Lapsed Man lells us that Brown wrote and 

trashed sixteen novels between the ages of 

15 and 29; perhaps that explains how, with 

his fi rst pub~shed novel, he came up wilh 

something which is, in many ways, so 

perfect. 

Maureen Speller, in her piece on Eric 

Brown in Twentieth-Century Science 

Fietion Wrilers (Chicago, 1991), notes that 

'Brown has a marked tendency 10 sell his 

stories short by drawing them to a close 

betore he has fully explored the possibii lies 

presented by the situation he has created'. I 

see what she means; and that she might 

think the same of Meridian Days.But one of 

the delights ot the book, for me. is that all 

kinds of possibili!ies are left open for the 

reader 10 explore. Of to imagine. The really 

Frost Dancers 
Garry Kilworth 

Harper Collins, 1992, 381pp, £14.95 
Reviewed by Barbara Davies 

T hosewhoenjoyedKilworth'sprevious 

book Hunter's Moon, deSCfibed by him as a 

" non-quest animal lantasy" , wih be pleased 

thal hehasreturnad,lhislimewithastory 

about hares rather than foxes. The "Frost 

DanC8fS" of the title are male hares that box 

eachothertowina mate 

The hero, though that is perhaps too 

strong a word for the young hare whose 

story this relates, is a mountain hare named 

Skelter. He is captured by hare-couraers and 

transportod far to the south, away from his 

native highlands. Skelter escapes and 

travels to a nearby peninsula where he 

meals and befriends rabbits. hedgehogs, 

otters and of course hares- in this case field 

hares. He also encounters Bubba 1he 

"flogre" , short for "flying ogre", who is 

terrorising and decimaUng the animals in the 

vicinity. This m0r1struous. unidentified bird of 

prey is an avian psychopa!h large ertaugh to 

and once again we see the contrast between 

the animal lover and the bloodspon fanatic. 

Skelter's adven!ures also reveal 1he contrast 

of instinct wilh lhought, and unreasoning 

superstition with logic. 

lfelt!heviewpotntwasabit shakyin 

pans. The narralive is omniscient. but the 

hares are supposed 10 have a ~mited 

viewpoint and fo be puzzled by humans 

Just occasionally, Skelter seems too 

knowledgeable - would he really understand 

what jugged hare was? But this is a minor 

ca,p. 
Kilworth has certainty done his homework 

on hares and their habits. The details of their 

day 10 day e•istence. their inleraction wilh 

each01herandwiththe seasons,feels 

accurate and convincing. The superstition of 

the field hares is fascinating and seems 

likely given their isolation on the peninsula 

There is again no quest: this is primarily 

the story of Skelter's growing up, of his 

ffiends and his travels, and of his battle with 

Bubba. There are some nice touches. like 

the subplot irwoMng the "tractor man' which 

turns out to be an animal's-eye view of 

adulferyand murder. 

Kit.North lakes the opportunity for a few 

potshots a1 superstition. politics ... and 
critics! Thelatter"hacl none of the skills 

themselves. they decided what was good 

and bad according to their own idea of taste. 

and the language they used to d0SCl'ibe 

'good' and 'bad' ... was entirely composed of 
airy phrases that when examined closely 

made llt11e sense to anyone outside their 

circle." Well, ii you enjoyed Hunter's Moon 

you·n enjoy this. Does 1ha1 make sense? 

Good 

Steve Harris 
The Hoodoo Man 

Headline, 1992, 405pp, £15.99 
Reviewed by Alex Stewart 

T he premise is a familiar one: brain 

damage from a bizarre accident leaves 

protagonist Danny Stafford wi1h the ability to 

see into the future. Solar, so Dead Zone: 

and the surface plot, where Danny finds 



himseM psychically Inked to a sefial killer, 

bears more lhan a passing resemblance to 

The Eyes of Laura Mars. 

What lifts it out of the usual nn, however, 

is some edgily-evoked existential paranoia, 

where past and lulure collide in a 

bewildering web of retroactive causalily. 

Unfortunately the strengths of the book are 

badly undercu1 by the lazy deployment of the 

usual plastie sex-'n'-slash imagery, whieh 

has become as much a part of the gen,e as 

Singing elves and grouchy dwarves in 

sword&sorcery, and equally devaluad. The 

last thing rape and murder shouk:I come 

acrossasiscosilyfamiliar. 

All in all, though, recommended tor its 

strengths, which more than compensate for 

its weaknesses. 

Blood Trillium 
Julian May 

Harper Collins. 1992, 336pp, £14.99 
Reviewed by Martin Brice 

T he firsl novel in this series, Black 

Trillium , was wrinen by three authors: 

Marion Zimmer Bradley, Julian May, and 

Andl'e Norton. However this second novel in 

the series has been wrinen by just one of 

those three. 

I don't know ii that makes !he later book 

read diMerently; nor should I like 10 judge 

whether or not it makes !he sequel a better 

read; probably ii I had not known of the 

different aulhorship then I might not have 

been aware of, nor even looking tor, any 

differences in style and coolant. 

However, I preferred Black Trillium ; but 

that might have been because I was 

intrigued by the very idea of triune 

authorship, which gave additional fascination 

to the character develc,pment of the three 

princesses: queenly Haramis, adventurous 

Kooiya, and gentle Anigel. 

Blood Trillium opens with a huge 

lammergeier alighling at the White Tower 

where Haramis, now Archmage, dwells. The 

messenger warns that an evil magician 

called Portolanus is coming oul of the 

Sempitema! Icecap, a wizard who proves to 

be Iha revitalised Orogas1us of Black 

Trillium. With ambilions to rule the whole 

world. he also wants 10 des1roy, or a, least 

neutralise, the!hreesisters, 

Much of the story involves the Sis1ers' 

efforts 10 recover Kadiya's lost Trimum 

talisman, and also to rescue Amar and the 

three royal children, hek:I hostage by 

Orogastus' machinations. There is a lot of 

journeying and magicking. pofiticking and 

batl~ng. but all comes right in the end. 

However l found myself hoping that 

Orogastus would win. Descripfions of his 

childhood and apprenticeship arouse 

sympathy and it often seems as though he 

might prove a good guy attar au. Then there 

arethepiraticalKingLedavardis{a 

deformed teenager), and 1he spoilt boy

prince Tolivar. I felt that 1hese 1hree 

characters were becoming more interesting 

than 1he three princesses. It will be intriguing 

to see how they develop in any future 

sequel. 

Anno Dracula 
Kim Newman 

Simon & Schuster, 1992. 416pp, £14.99 

Reviewed by Christopher Amies 

K im Newman isn' t afraid to take a good 

idea and run wi1h it. He may be the most 

innovative Horror / Fantasywriterwehaveat 

present.Heisalsoveryprolific,andlhe 

latesl result of this prolificacy is Anno 

Dracula. This takes as its basis Stoker's 

original Dracula, diverging at 1he point 

where Dracula is defeated. In this version of 
the tale, the victorious vampire Count 

marries lhe widowed Queen Victoria and 

begins a steady repopulation of London with 

his own kind. Vampires hok:l the positions of 
high office, and ·warm' people - the unturned 

• are viewed with distrust or hostility. Van 

Helsing's head adorns a stake ou1Side 

Buckingham Palace along with those ol 
olher enemies of the realm: and Dracula 

being who he is (Vlad Tapes, 'Iha Impaler'), 

sometimes it's not just the head that goes on 

a stake. Vampirism is fashionable, Giben & 
Sullivan write operas about vampires, and in 

Whitechapel there's a flourishing trade in 

blood for money. 

Cue the Gothic underbelly of late 19th· 

cen1ury London, cutpurses, pure-finders. cly

fakers, mulchers, Sherlock Holmes and Dr 
Watson, Fu Manchu, Dr Moreau, Jack lhe 

Ripper ... 

We're back In Newman's cinematic 

omniverse watching the shadows race 

across the wall. Someone is cuning up 

vampire prostitutes in the East End, 

replacing their Dark Kiss with a darker one 

ol silver-edged steel. The secret cabal of the 

Diogenes Club calls for investigations which 

point more and more to corruption in high 

places, though what could be more corrupt 

than the awful golhicity of Vlad Tepes's 

court? A major playN in lhis dram.ii is 

Genevieve Dieudonne', whom we have met 

in Drachenfels and is also the key character 

of other stories of Newman's. This 

resourceful 400-year-old Undead girl works 

on the Rippe( case with the Diogenes's man 

Charles Beauregard, while caling for the 

victims of failed attempts at vampirisation. 

What·s so good lhough is the background 

and the readability of the whole thing. Yes, h 

does draw heavily on our perceptions ol the 
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late 19th century, and ii there isn·tactually 

anyone walking along the Strand whistling 

"Yesterday" , there are references 10 Brecht, 

Wedekind and Weill, signalling !hat what we 

have is not so much Iha True Hislory (oh, 

that geis a mention 100) ot the Ripper 

murdersasanex1rusionolitscultural 

identity. The legend, if you like, rather than 

the real thing. This book could be seen as 

the third ava1ar of Kim Newman's 

gormenghasl ly adventure begun in Bad 

Dreams and continued in Jago. And true to 

ifs gothic intentions, the references ti re in 

like overkill. We have for e~ample a chapler 

aboul the Commercial Street Police sta1ion 

called ·comm81'cial Street Blues'. Lestrade 

of the Yard figures largely (Holmes, always 

problematic whoo discussing the Ripper -

Holmes would have caught him - is in a 

concentration camp on the susse~ Downs). 

Newman's list ot sources is ex1enSive and 

shows he"s also done his reading in the 

books of the period. 

Anno Dracula is also a political fable: 

aboul the way that the ru~ng classes are no 

looger just in bener positions than the rest of 

the people, but have become in some way 

dif1eroot, Previously, the intent of those in 

power was obvious: more power, more 

money. Anyone could identify with that: in a 

smaller way, that was what people wanted in 

their own lives. Bul then Iha rules changed 

drastically, and for the majority of people the 

very intentions of the rulers became battling. 

It was as though an alien hand held the reins 

of power; a baleful intelligence was seated 

on 1he ttvone and no reasoning would edge 

itoft. 

And Anno Dracula is also bloody good 
fun . Read ii, 

Children of the Night 
Dan Simmons 

Headline, 1992, 408pp, £8.99 pb 
Reviewed by Marcus Rowland 

W ith a title like this, and a Gothic castle on 

the front cover, it's easy to recognise a 

vampire novel. There's also a case for 

cal~ng it science fiction, since much of the 

plot revolves around scienlific explanations 

for vampirism, and the c lues a ·vampire 

virus' might yield in the fight against AIDS 

In the 19605 Romanian dictator 

Ceausescu outlawod all forms of binh 

control and used taxes and fines to force a 

huge population inaease. As revealed in the 

opening chapte,s, the secret goat al this 

plan was the creatiOll of a huge population 

of orphans. who could be used to supply 

blood 10 hungry vampires. Unfonunately 

primitive medicine and AIDS made things go 

horribly wrong, and !he 1989 rebelli on that 

toppled the Ceausescus was organised by 
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dissatisfied customers. 

A few y0ar5 la1er top American 

haematologist Kate Neuman is working in an 
Ofphanage in Bucharest, and stumbles 

across a baby who seems 10 suffer from a 

variety of blood disorders, all potentially 

lethal. He can onty be diagnosed properly in 

America. Father O'Rourke, an omni

competent Vietnam veteran, persuades Kate 

to adopt the boy, astheonlywayofgettir.g 

him out of Romania. Wrth his help she 

eventually succeeds. despite the worst 
effol1s of the Romanian and American 

authorities. 

ln America baby Joshua's medical 

condition looks lncreaSingly peculiar, until 

Ka,e eventually rea~ses that his disease 

could be the reality behind the vampire 

legend. The medical and genetic details in 

this section are reasonably convincing. given 

the essential unlikeHness of vampirism. 

Meanwhile Kate loils a violent attempl lo 

kidnap the baby, and is increasingly worried 

about his safety. 

lnevilably Iha kidnappers strike again, this 

time successfully. Joshua vanishes, the labs 

are vanda~sed and burned, Kate is injured 

and her house destroyed. and her e,c

husband and a sympalhetic scientist are 

murdered. 

With her lite in ruins. Kate recruits 

O"Rour1:e and sets out to recover Joshua. 

This involves a long chase across Romania. 

and an attempt ro stop a series of blood 

sacrifices at sites that were important in 

Dracula'seatlylife. Naturally this isn't easy, 

especially when most of the oth!lf characters 

turn olll to be working for the vampires; 

Neuman and O'Rourke are eventually taken 

prisoner, and scheduled to be the hOrs

d'oeuvres at the vampire celebralions. 

escaping via one of the oldast cliches in 

adventure fiction. The ending is apocalyptic, 

blll eminently p.-eclictable. 

As a pure horror novel, with most of the 

science removed, ttis plot might work. As 

SF, with the horror toned down. it could still 

succeed. Unfortunately a wobbly hyood plot 

is bo"ed on 10 an action-actvenlure 

tramework that would be more at home in an 

Alistair Maclean novel, and has some huge 

logical holes. For example, one major plot 
thrnaclinvolvesaplanthatwillonlywort(if 

Neuman keeps Joshua; another has been 

set up over several years, with split second 

timing, and wiU only succeed if the vampires 

have !he child. Bolh schemes come from the 

samesoU(ce ... 

There have been good medieal I SF/ 

vampire novels: Stableford's The Empire ol 
Fear is an excellent example. Al its best 

Children of the Night entertains, blll tails to 

convince, relying on tired plot devices and a 

good deal otcOincidence at crucial 

moments. Simmons can. and should, do a 

lolbetter. 

In Dreams 
Paul J McAuley & Kim 

Newman (Eds) 
Gollancz, 1992, 447pp, £4 .99 pb 

Reviewed by Catie Cary 

I t was with some trepidation Iha! I started to 

read this anthology. If you take the best 

writers in the field and commission stories 

on a universally fascinating theme. what can 

go wrong? Usually plenty, however, 

editors. 

The 7-inch single was, at ilS peak, an 

omnipreseru and powerful anelact of yolllh 

culture. at its best capable of summing in 

lhree minules the crucial emotional 

experiences of adolescence, at ils worst the 

puerile drivel of lhe novelty song. II is 

perhaps no acciclenl Iha! most of Iha writers 

hearken back in some way to its golden 

years in the fifties and sixties, or its last 

bloom in the punk era; it is probable that the 

book will be mosl attractive lo those who are 

okl enough to have mem<lfies of !hose 

years. 

The musical terrilory covered is huge: 

Stephen Ba:w:ter on Glenn Miller; NiehOlas 

Royle on Siouxsie; Colin Greenland on the 

Girl Group pllenomanon; Steve Rasnic Tern 

on Link Wray; F Paul Wilson on Laura Nyro: 

Barrington Bayley on Marv Johnson, and 

many funher permutations. 
The quality ol writing is high; while not all 

of the authors can match the incandescent 

linguistic pyrotechnics of Jan McDonald or 

the hydroscopic wit of Ian Macleod, the 

worstyoucansayolanyofthestoriesh!lfe 

is that it is good There are 27 stories in the 

collect:ion, which makes ii excellenl vall.18 by 

anyreckoning,butmeansthat lean only 

discuss the very best 

The fir51 Slory in the book is Ian 

McDonald's 'Fat Tuesday', which tells how 

Annuncia10 changed Iha world with his glass 

guitar. I was blown away by this sweaty 

evoca1ionof street. 
In 'Digilal 10 Analogue'. Alastair Reynolds 

mi,ces manic hard SF speculation wilh cold

sweat real-world horror and a detailed 

examination of rave culture in a controHed 

McAuley and Newman are to narrative of rising terror. 

be congratulated on putting 'Honey. I'm Home!' by Lisa Tuttle 

together the most impressive hilariously e,camines the l)(0S and cons of 
original themed anthology! living with a sitcom huSband or having a 

have read. screenloverontap.Awarmlywttty 

Oslensibly the collection examination of lhe allul'e of !rash culture with 

celebrates the ?•inch single in a delightfully frank angle on female 

Sf and Horror stories. The sexuality. 

narrow-minded will be up in Christopher Fowler's 'Black Day at Bad 

arms, for the net is thankfully Rock' is a blackly hUfTIOl'OUS hOfl'OI'" that 

cast much farther than that. It takes you right back with a breathless thud 

might be truer to say !hat the to the anarchy lurking in !he classroom, back 

book celebrates pop cunure when rock music was not only important. bul 

withstoriesbywriterskflown 1rue 

tor their contribution to the SF 'Riders on the Storm' by Mark Timlin is a 

and Horror Gonres. The fictions cold-hearted horror story about sex aocl 

vary widely in texture and style, death and rock'n'roH at !he murkier edges of 

and are not restricted by genre; the music business. 

!hey have boon artfully Graham Joyce's 'Lasl Rising Son', 

arranged to make sustained featUf'es a jinxed jukebox in an All-Nile Milk 

reading, not only possible, but Bar in a story about love and terror, fear and 

pleasurable. The book is hope, which coukl have been sung by the 

introduced by Charles Shaar Shangri-Las. This is for me the most 

Murray, and each piece is successful stO<y in terms ol evoking lhe pop-
informatively prefaced by the trash ambience of the anthology's 45 rpm 
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icon. The Sweeney in space?). and the alien hole would make it flatter, but not so as you 

Ian Macleocfs "Snodgrass' achieves what master race a:-e inscrutable. Well, lhars not can push a space ship into it with it gening 

I though! impossible. A dead rock star story quite true: the human Els are psycholk:ally tom apart. ) 
!hat works. lroo trom sentimentality or hern- overwhelmed by Iha technology bestowed When a slef appointed High Pries! of Hard 

worship. The postulate is Iha! John Lennon by 1he inscrutables, and have made a near SF falls down on not only their old stumb•ng 

droppect out ol the Beatles before 1he big religion of the respect to their super- blocks ol trite plot (yes, the good guys totally 

limes h~, and is iving the washed out life of computer. And the inscrutable aliens. who win; you don"t even have an excuse for 

a rock'n"roll bum in Birmingham. His inability must be really inscrutable, because Hogan reading ii now). weak 10 non-existant 

10 cope with his own failure is pointed up keeps reminding us, just come across as big characterisation and tell not show dialogue, 

during a reunion with McCartney at the NEC. guys in blue suils bu! also on the basis of hard SF, the 

The narraiive is dry and winy, capturing Well , the human ETs have had their science. then you have. all in all. possibly 

per1ec11y Lennon·s style of detivery and computer shut down, so they"re going even the most worthless book I've ye! come 

pitilessly raking through his faults. The more ape than before, and the Giants want 

charact8f" of Lennon is depicted in three to send Terrans to son it out, bocause, gosh 

huge colourlul dimensions; the man is dam i1, human folks are so hard for us big 

revealed as a charming monster wilh an all- blue guys to sort this out. So do they send 

too-human heart. This story should win diplomais, or psychologists, or sociologists. 

prizes. or even moral philosophers to put these 

t recommend 1his book 10 you: it sets a alien fellers straight? Of course not, when 

s1andard for Mure anlhologies 1ha1 will be you have a team of spunky physicis1s, 

very hard to match. It you haVe an interest in biologists and a reporter to drop in there. 

pop cul1ure or good writing you need this Further to 1his, we have the arrival of a 

book. Read it: buy ii. Buy more: give !hem to young feller from a parallel universe. whe..-e 

your friends. Gods exist but the wheel doesn"t (but they 

James P Hogan 
Entoverse 

Orbit, 1992, 488pp, £14,99 
Reviewed by Pete Darby 

T his is the founh book in what many had 

hoped would be the Giants lrilogy. Prior to 

the ' action• (l use the term advisedly) ot this 

book, Man has discovered that he was the 

resutt of alien experim8fltalion, that the 

ali8fls are still around, and ev8fYlhing bad in 

human history is down to another. e11tra

terrestrial !action of homo sapiensintertering 

with their supefior technology. 

I don'1 know this from reading the previous 

books, but simply from !he prologue, which 

reveals this to the reader. Furthermore, I 

know ii from the following hundr9d or so 

pages, where the team from the pravious 

books is reconvened, revea~ng their 

amazing propensity towards informing each 

other of what they already know. 

Yes, it's that sort of book. 

I usually don't take the ideology of a novel 

inco acx:ount when reviewing it, but when it 

shouts ~ from every page, as this does, 1 

cannotignoreit.theheroiccharacters(yes. I 

know they have tacked-on foibles, in a 

desperate attempt to approKimate 

characterisation) are with one exception, 

hard scientists. the exception is the female 

spunky reporter, leaden love interest fro the 

main character, who seems to have been so 

gosh dam taken away with all this alien 

wizardry in the previous books that he 

needed no human jol~es in any form. 

Needless to say, the nasty ET humans are 

unspeakable (despile informing each olher 

that their new police chief is ' on Ollf patch'; 

somehow stillmanage to build cas11es and 

temples). who was looking tor a place where 

rules work aod gods aren't all powerful. It 

mus! be remembered that in Hogan·s book. 

religion is the enemy of Scientific 

Rationa~sm . and is thus Very Bad (even 

when the gods eKist and interact with 

humans) 

I'm nol one to defend religion; this is why I 

must point out that Hogan's absolute faith in 

science presents one of the wOfSt excesses 

olinte!lectuatbigotrythaveever 

encoun1ered. In placing everything in the 

hands of lhe scientists, in his eyes, we can 

solve all the problems ol this and all other 

worlds. Politieians come ou1 almost as badly 

aspriestsinhere;butheseemstoforget 

that his ideal society (the Giants) requires an 

insane degree of abundance; no U1opia; not 

even his. could survive a famine. Bui this is 

irrelevant to him, as the scientists will stop 

1he famine, and ask no more reward than 

the opportunity to control society. It's Plato's 

Republic wilh the philosophers replaced by 

supe..--computer. If that computer is self

aware, how the he!I could anyone stop it 
becoming tyrannical? 

Hogan·s alien science is intrusive (nice 

essay on alien zoology; whal does it maner, 

though, it the creaiure is only seen in a Jab. 

and not even in il's own environment), and 

the super-science shaky in 1he ex1reme. The 

anti-gravity drive reNes on an understanding 

of the last hall of a Quarnum physics 

tell'lbook: but is rendered unworkable by the 

first half ol a Quan1um physics telltbook; but 

is rendered unworkable by the !irs1 hall. The 

Fil drive requires a fundamental 

misconception of lhe na.ture of gravity fields 

around a singularity(yes. spinning a black 

For my and you sake, get some Clarke, or 

Bear, or Brin if you ~ke SF hard; please don·, 

do this to yourself. 

Robert Harris 
Fatherland 

Hutchinson, 1992, 372pp, £14.99 
Reviewed by Ken Lake 

11 
H istoric announcemenl from German 

Reich: President Kennedy to meet Adolf 

Hiller .... Pound strengthens in ERM .. .. 

Beatles Berlin Bash Banned .... Berlin 

prepares for Hitler's 75th birthday .. ." 

Headlines from the Dai ly Sketch (p<k:e 

3d) dated 16 April , 1964, and yes. we are in 

analternatehistorysituation,counesy 

Aoben Harris, the Sunday Times ahernate 

polities columnist, the man who in one week 

insisted that a Labour Pany failure must lead 

to the immediate resignation of the leaders, 

and the following week asked plaintively why 

1heyhadchosen1ogo. 

The headlines come from a publicity sheet 

which sketches out in some detail the 

strange world we are to enter - that 

Kennedy, for example, is Joseph P. the anti

Semitic, anti-British former US Ambassador 

to the Court of St James whose son John F, 

is reponed here as being about to marry 

Marilyn Monroe. A combination of chi!Kng 

"what if?" and slightly OTT humour, the 

broadsheet is far, far bener than lhe book it 

advertises. although ~ mus! be said that by 

mimicking pre-wa, Garman bookbinding and 

prnsentation 1he product itself achieves a 

weight and impressiveness sadly lacking in 

the contents. 

The real problem is that all the stage 

saning is nothing more: neither Kennedy nor 

Hitler, nor anyone close to them, makes an 

appearance at au a"hough many characters 
in the story bear the names and anributes of 

real men of the Nazi era. We are plunged 

into a Berlin r9designed by Alber'I Speer 

after a German success in the war has led to 

the creation of a Greater German Reich from 

Alsace to lhe Urals, from Murmansk 10 the 

Caucasus, in a Europe where the Greek

Jugoslavian rump is backward and 

unimportant while a coincidental number of 
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twelve nominally tree nations lrnm Great Speer's plans tor a raitway with cal'Tiages the 

Brilain and 11aly to Por1ugaJ and Finland form size ot houses. immaculately furnished and 

an EC with the same twelve-starred flag we 'Mth lecture halls and bedrooms: Harris 

know today, a coincidence I found i1 refers to it and to the specialty built stations 

impossible to swallow and unnecessary to from which 1he !rains go, bul we never ride 

invent on them or have any real comact with them -

We are buried in immense architecture but ifs all background and nothing to enjoy. 
ban8'ed by foul weather, in the style of the If the authof would care to visualise his 

similarly cliched 55-GB: all is dir1y and universe more clea,-ty, and then take us right 

threalening, and as Len Daigh1on similany inside it - especially at lhe top level of 
foresaw almost everyone wore some kine! of political chicanery - he could well give us a 
uniform - the Corporal from Koepenick has a boo!,; ol immense power and imerest. He has 

lot to answer tOf! failed, pove,ty of imaginatloo leaving him 
The action is very slow, and reactions messing about in diny streets on the fringes 

mostle even slower. We are in a wond oflhat society; his failure is our loss. 

where an increasing number of wealthy and 

influen1ial older Party statwans are dying or Larry McCaffery (ed) 
being murdered mysteriously, and only the Storming the Reality Studio 

oddly namocl Nazi criminal-detective Xavier Duke University Press, 1991 , 

March is interestocl in finding out why. Ably 387pp, £ 14.95pb 

assisted by an American female journahst Reviewed by Paul Kincaid 

named Charlie Maguire • of Irish and 

German parentage, wilh an immaculate W hat is ii we are talking about here? 

German accent but looking far too ~berated Post modernism is a cultural mode which has 

to pass for a Hausfrau • he finds himself developed since the Second World War. 

pursued by 01"18 of the na.51:ier Nazi bosses, First idemified by the French philosopher 

one Odilo Globocnik who, aher being in OUf LyOlard, it is a reaction to, and development 

wend captured by the British in Carinthia in from, the modernism of James Jo,,,::e and 

1945. committed suicide before he could be Virginia Woolf. It can be seen in the music of 

tried for his crimes John Cage and Talking Heads, in the 

Apart from a ffNI silly mistakes, both in pefformance art of Lallie Anderson ancl the 

Garman spelling and in such things as rise of improvisation comedy, and in the 

implying that only criminals would have their fiction of Borges and John Fowles. Among 

fingerprints on record whereas it seems ils characteristics, ii is anti-hierarchical, what 

obvious to me that in a Nazi Sl ate of this Michel Foucault called a heteropia, where 

kind everyone would have boon there is no authority, no absolute, no clear 

fingerprimad, lhe plOI seems fairly o.-dering within a list This results in lhe 

convincing. The 1rouble is that Harris has breakdown of boundaries between genres, 

never decided just what kind of book he is and between author. character and reader. 

writing · is it a crime thriller , a political Cyberpunk is a mode ot science fiction 

thriller, a hislDrical survey. even a romance? which developed during the 19805. First 

We keep switching from one to another, named by Gardner Dozois in response to 

while ever more inefficiefl1 po~ce and the ficlion of William Gibson. ii is identified 

Gestapo officials muddy the waters and wipe by a detailed internst in the surfaces of the 

out a few more fringo characiors. worlds described, in the interface between 

Modern novels have developed a computer/machine and human. in k)w-~fe 

fruslrating but attention- catching sytem of and urban decay, in the glossy, glamorous 

"tasters· • subsidiary plots are introduced conllicl of low-life hero and multinational 

early on and then left hanging, 10 be brought corporation. It is a form of romance which 

back lat8f as the story unfolds. Harris fails to builds on traditional SF formulations 

use this 1ectmique, and the book suffers (cyberpunkers acknowledge debls to Allred 

because we are left, like March, unravelijng Bester, JG Ballard, samuel Delany among 

the plot bit by bit with no real suspoose at o11mrs). salted wi1h some influences from the 

all. Even the denouement can be guessed, if edges of the mainstream (cybefpunk8f"S also 

not necessarily the reasons for peopte·s acknowledge debts lo William Burroughs 

actions. and Thomas Pynchon). Since lhese latt8f 

I confess I was deeply disappointocl by are clearly identifiable as postmodemists, 

Fatherland: the advance pubWcity offered so does that make cyberpunk postmodern? 

much. the book gives us so tittle• in fact, the That is what Larry McCaffery befieves, 

whole plot could be transferred 10 many and whal he sets out to demonstrate in this 

other places and times without undue lascina!ing and ernenaining book, whieh 

difficulty because Harris jus\ does not make bears the skghtly unwieldy subtltle "A 

use of the universe he has so painstakingly Casebook of Cyberpunk and Postmodern 

created. You say, for example, have read or Science Fiction". The problem is that my 

opening paragraphs are closer to a definition 

of terms than you wiH find anywhere in this 

book. Maybe definitions such as !his run 

countertothehetero1opicgrainol 

postmodernism, but one can'! help feei ng 

that McCattery is Slretching boundaries as 

much as possible in order to shoeoorn in his 

thesis. 

Let us begin with what the book contains. 

After an in1rocluC1ion and a check~st lhere 

are29shonstories or novel extracts, 

followed by 20 essays or extracts from 

longer critical works. The authors of the 

fiction are impeccable: Acker, Ballard, 

Burroughs, Cadigan, Delany, Delillo, Gibson, 

Pynchon, Rucker, Shepard, Shiner, Shirley, 

Sterling . There·s good straight-down-the-~ne 

postmodernism here, straighllorward SF, 

clear no-doubl-about·il cyberpunk, and a few 

which hover in between. but they don't all 

cross boundaries in a way which tits the 

1hesis. Delany's 1ale of a homosexual 

eocounter with a thread of fantasy shows SF 

fitting the postmodern mould. but cyberpunk 

it ain't . And what about Lewis Shiner"s 

·Stoked". which isn·t cyberpunk, Isn't SF , and 

is no more postmodern lhan Catcher in the 

Rye. which it closely resembles? In fact the 

only story here which unequivocally fits 

McCaffery"s case is Bruce Ster~ng·s 'Twenty 

Evocations' . 

As for 1he non•ficlion, there are some of 

the best critical essays I have seen on 

cyberpunk,especiallybylsrvanCsicsecy· 

Ronay jr and Veronica Hollinger. There are 

also extracts from longer works by Fredric 

Jameson and Jean-Francois Lyotard which 

are clear and informative oo postmodemism. 

There is little of the turgid and impenetrable 

prose you might expect from such a gaggle 

of academics. However, Timothy Leary (yes, 

that Timothy Leary) is far too precious for his 

own o, anyone else's good. And there is one 

infuriating instance of pretootiousness, when 

Arthur Kroker and David Cook disguise an 

interestingpremise(about"TV\as}lhe 

processed world triumphant") in statements 

such as "TV functions by substituting the 

negative totality of the audience with its 

pseudo-mediations by electronic images lo.

genuine sociality, and the possibi~ty of 

authentic human solidarities" (p232). Yet, 

1hese anicles hardly seem 10 touch upon the 

presumed central ffnk between 

postmodernism and cyberpunk. 

McCaffery tries to set the agenda in his 
introduction, when he equates the 

pos!modern world with post-industrial 

capitalism. where information has become 

the keyglobalresource. lnso lar as 

cyberpunk deals with the human and 

societal problems ol information overload 

and other aspectS ol our information age. ii 
can be seen as an outgrowth from post• 



industrial society. But 

does that lead us 10 
inferlheidentification 

between cyberpunk 

and postmodernism? 

Part of the problem 
is that Mccaffery 

speaksof"termsthat 

wereprevioosly 

speculative 

abstractions .. 

suddenly become 

literalized" (p6). This 

maybe a 

phenomenon of 

pos1modernism, yet it 

is also the backbone 

of all science fiction. 

Cyberpunk may 

literalizetheabstract 

inthisway,butas 

science fiction has 

always done rather 

than as 

postmodernism is now doing. Cyberspace 

has bled outward from SF into 

post modernism, ralher than, as MCCaffery 

woukt have it, from postmodernism into SF. 

Aod this is a point which Is backed up by 

one of the few essays in tho book which 

directly addresses the question of the 

relationship between Iha two modes. Brian 

McHale, in 'POSTcyberMODERNpunklSM", 

points out that the growing legitimation of 

science fiction. and especially of cyberpunk, 

is pan of a general postmodern 

phenomenon, the collapse of genre 

distinctions between high and low art 

between pop culture (SF) aod "serious• 

fiction. In fact , this feedback between "high" 

and "low" is a universal of our cultural 

history. The only thing which makes 

postmodemism any ditl0fent from the rest is 

the speed of the feedback loop, which has 

allowed postmodernists such as Pynchon to 

food on the SF of their youth in their own 

fictions, for cybefpunkers to feed on 
Pynchon tor inspiration, and tor Pynchon to 

feed in turn on cyberpunk in his most recent 

novel. 

There is a relationship between 

postmodernism and science fiction, though 

l he b~nkers lmposed on this book do not 
allow it to be properly explored. But 

cyberpunk is not, in and of itself, a purely 

postmodern phenomenon, nor is i11he only 

part of science fiction which coukl be so 

identified. The result is a readable, 

fascinating book - well worth reading 

whether you am interesled in 

postmodernism or cyberpunk - bot ~ 

consistently manages to miss the one Iarge1 
ii has set itself. 

Graham Joyce 
Dark Sister 
Headline, 1992 

Reviewed by Molly Brown 

Dan( Sistet' is one of those stories that 

estale agents must hate - those stones 
whore !hat "character cottage with onginal 

features" ' is hiding something unspeakably 

evil - those stOOes that make you swear 

you"H never move house again. 

Like most books in the there's something 

nasty under rhe floorboards (or in I his case: 

up the chimney and der.Yn at the 

archaeological dig too) genre, Dark Sister 

opens with a bit of DlY and features lhat 

increasingly rare phellOmenon: Ihe nuclear 

family where Daddy has a job and Mummy 

stays at home. Daddy is an archaeologist 

named Alex: Mummy is a housewife named 

Maggie. They have two cute kids. Sam is a 

~vely little troublemaker, three years old, 

prone to IeAing fibS . Amy is straightforward, 

fearless, and wise-beyooct-her-years. She is 

five - going on thirt y. They have the 

obligatory dog (a labrador). 

But all is not well within the family unit; 

even before the discovery that will tligger tho 

main conflict, this is a marriage heading for 

the rocks. Alex is insecure; he is afraid that if 

Maggie finds outside interests and frieods of 

her own, he will lose her. Maggie 

uoderstands this, but still feels trapped: Alex 

doesn't rea~se that his possessiveness and 

need fo,-control are driving them apart. At 

home, Maggie finds a witch's diary hidden 

behiod the fireplace. Al work, Alex makes a 

grisly find: the skeleton of a woman who had 

been squeezed into a tiny boK and bul'ied 

alive. The two discoveries are of course 
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connected. 

Maggie's 

interest in the 

"""' becomes an 

obsession: as 

she delves 

further and 

further , 

experimenting 

1Nith1hemagic 

formutasin 

the book. she 

begins 10 lose 

her identity, 

eveotually 

becoming 

both the 

diarist and the 

"dark sister". 

Alex's 

personality 

changes from 

merely 

irrilable to violent and Ihen vindictive as he 
and Maggie enter into a bitter custody battle 

over the children. Meanwhile, down in the 

playroom, the kids are involved in a battle ot 

their own, with lhe five-year-okt pined against 
a spirit Ihat is trying to kill her brother. 

Doing their bits on the sidelines are a 

gentle herbalist, a wacky child psychiatrist 

whom I visuafised as the professor from the 

Back to the Future films and whose 

unorthodoK methods provide a bit of comic 

relief , as does an ea:entric woman of eighty

something who dispels evil spirits by spitting 

beans at them and who - if Dark Sister ts 

ever made Into a fi lm • absolutely must be 

played by Julie Walters, 

Geore fiction is otten accused of paying 100 

little attention to characterisatiOn . Not so in 

this case. It's the characters that bring · Dark 

Sister to life. As people, they are tar from 

perfect: they have strengths and weaknesses, 

good points and infuriatingly bad points. They 

do oot remain static; they are constantly 

changing, sometimes for the better. 

sometimes for the worse. No one is 

completely good or completely evil. Each is 

the kind of multi-faceted character that any 

actor would see as a gift. 

In fact , the tirst thing I did when I finished 

reading the book was to cast the movie 

version in my head. I won't go through the 

eotire ~st • I've already mentioned my choices 

for the psychiatrist and the old woman - but 

guess what par1 I have in mind for Jack 

Nicholson? 
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3tt-.1tt" E .. t,,,,y ~ ~t"A•ffA .. et 

~F ;._ F,11 .. ee 
ly I.J .. 1',t ~'4A'41' 

"'•tt. 1iA .. -'l>A .. •il a,tf'4t 

A ,_years • . Norman Spil'V'ad in 

an essay in Loaia, ~eel lhe ~ale of 
SF in Franca With its Slalein the U.S.A. 

before 1M so-called "big boom" in SF - · Norman Spinrad oeglected the tmving 

publist-ing indUS11y ol "bandlJ.t de5Sif1Hs" 

(hardc:Overgraphicnovetsorat>ums), 
wt'ich has taken Iha ptace of SF tn French 

~•. Of has at least robbed SF cl M •~ant 1>¥1 of its polenlial auciwice: 

lo, anybody who loo«s tor the kind of 
intelligent escape reading SF generally 
afford!, thofe are li1era!ly hundreds of 

graphic novels on Iha stands, Oflen with 

SF Of lan1asy lhefnes, wt.ch are well

disaribl.led. reasonabty priced and, tor lhe 

most pa-,, very gOOd. Most ol the 

specialised bookshops wt.ch hancled 
both SF and comic albums have been 
forced 10 neglect SF in fav«J" of "bandfls 
de.ss,,rlffs"--whentttey did not drop SF 
allogelher. 

As a resull. SF in France is not as 

popula as II should be. And With only a 
few lines and a,_ edilors, you'I 
undetstand lhal cu SF lines have some 
difficuhi&Sinbeingarepresen1ative 

sampling ol whai is plbliShe(f in English. 
The edto,s ar-e mostly r8CflpliYe to new 
trends in American SF, and as a general 

rule bookS by the mos( impona,w writers 
areregul.wty 1ranslaled ave, here. 
N8YGl'lhelessagreatmanywrit81'Sarestitl 
welting lor a wider 1ranslation••authors 
such as James Trlptf&e Jr., M~hael 

Bishop, Ju~an May, o, Poul Andefson, 

amongst the l..-deserv9<ly neglected. Not 10 

speak of larusy wrilers--french editors•• 
just now beginning 10 J)OObh some fantasy ...... 
F or the French SF writer, nol only is il 

difficuM logelpublished••ilis also..-...y 
difficull lo find a good0Ull81. The ol(I rule of 

"SUccess breedssuccess"~l'lare. and 
ii' "old hands" like Jean.-Pierre Anchvon, 

Philippe Ctl'Val. Serge Brussolo and Pierre 
Pelot have r~ inle trouble seling, 

young anct up-ano-cornng writers find it 
moredifficuh. 

As this new decacle Slarts, there we only 

eigt1; SF lines in France (seven in a mass 
maaa paperback formal , one"' a trade 
PciP9"Daek lormal- hart1coV'ers OOfl'I em( In 
FranceOlASidetheboolt~). Ouring1he 
laSI decade, almOsl twenty Sf Ines have 

varjshed--adisappeal'ancenot nOfabty 

compensated for by the pubk:ation of SF 

boo«S nae labelled as 5'.Ch by mainstream 
ptalishers(despd.etheeflortsofeditor 

Jacques Goimard with some houses ike 
Ohan and Presses de la Ole), As a mailer 
of lacz. a sizeabkt portion of the reading 

pt.de now reguia"fy Duy SF in second-hanct 

bookshops ... 
OI the eight SF ~nes. IOU' never pubbh 

any French-originated fiction, l'WO publish ii 
only from time to time, and rwo are IOI~ 

deYoled to French writers. Two SF Ines 

IOlally devoted lo Freocl'I writers, isn°I that 
great? Well, notexactly ... 

The "Fulurs" Hne ls put out by a ve,y small 

pubistier(E(jtjonsderA.urore), lherbooks 

aren°I easy 10 lird. they pubish only one or 
twolitlesayear. andlheypay ... notalOI, 
and when they c.,_ An interesting and 

uselul French SF line, but hardly 1he best 
OUllel a writer can drsam ot. 

The • Anticipation" line is tar more 

interesting: FieuYe Noir is a departmerc of 
one of lhe main publsmg houses (Presses 

Mia Cite). "ArDcipalion"i:s oea1y40years 
old, most of the French Sf writers have 
been publiShed in il, the books we well 
diS1ribut8CI, !here are lour new litles a month 

(si11 until recently), and "Anticipation" has 
allowed a IOI of writers to become 

professional. 

T here are many problems, though: first , 
!he "Anticipation: books .we short- !hey are 

noveltae more lhan real novels. and the new 
8Cl1tor has decided 10 reject many•pa"tS 

110Y&IS. They are on the stands for only one 
monlh (in many regards. "Anlicipalion" can 
be 00ff1)a"ed 10 a monthly magarine, onty 
lhal ,n !tis case each 1ext is a volume in 
itsel). And. mostotall, "Antidpaoon" i:sa 
"low brow" lintHhal iS to say, they mostty 

publish.scionoaficlion ol ave,ybasic kind, 

space opera, advenhle SF, sword and 

soroery ... Asaresur, ·~•offers 
aklloflowgradenovels, easityread.easily 

toroonen. and a writer can hardly have a 
realy good career being pooli:sha:j ~ in 
FleweNoir "A~•-

T he best ouUets cerlainty are the Denoel 
and Jai Lu Ines. Denoel offer 11Yee sm
tinas, "Presence du Fl.Ill.I°" (poci(91 books. 
devofed 10 SF}. "Presence du FantastiQue" 

(P0Ckec books, deYoled 10 "dark 1an1asy"). 
Jaques Charooon, lhe 80101, regularly 

publishes a small number of French wri1ers 
(Jean-Pierre Hubort, Emmanuel Jouanne. 

COiette Fayard and Jaixaues Baroeri are the 



mOl'e fr8Quent ones), allowing them to 

develop demanding wOl'ks. He seems 10 

prefer the more Wterate and "boroer~ne· 

edge of the genres, !Of the translations as 

well as !Of the French wOfks. Thus, no 
French wril8fS are able to publish within the 

Oenoel ~nes any mainstream SF, any 

fantasy. any space opera, even demartdirlQ 

ones. However , it's almost impossible fOf a 

wri1er not already part of the usual team to 

ge1publishedbyDenoel. 

J"ai Lu sometimes publishes French 

works, bul not regularly--and of cou,se 

somewriters tendtobethe"house 

writers" of the line (Christian Leourier, 

Joelle Wintret.>en). 

W tten you're French and you 
write SF which isn't "low brow• 

or"very liteJate", and you 

aren't already in one of the 

teams, well, ifs Quite 

difficult to be pubtished

writers i ke Pierre 

S101.:e, Jean-Claude 

Ounyach, Claude 

Eckenor 

Richard Canal , 

thewritersof"An1icipation" 

have diffieultiesin gening 

recognized by the readers, and 

publishing more demanding fiction. 

On the short s1ories Iron!, things are even 

wOfS8••there's no mOfe pro.:ine. the only 

one, Fiction (the French editiori of F&SF) 

disappeared some two years ago after a 

long and pitiful agony ... Asimov Presente 

is a series of original SF anthologies (from 

Isaac Asimov's SF Magazine), but it 

doesn't accePI any French writers. You can 

publsh horror short stories in Territoifes de 

!'Inquietude (the anthology series edited by 

Alain DOfemieux, part of the "Presence du 

FantastiQue" line). The landom fooers some 

anlholOgies. a small press pub~sher 

(Editions Ca rienn'ad'importance) 

Francis 

being the main 

pub~shing goocl short 

French is also spoken in Belgium and 

Quebec, thus French writers can be 

published in lhe various semiproi:ines of 

those countries, Imagine ... and So laris in 

Quebec, Phenix and Magie Rouge in 

Belgium. The anthologies pub~shed by the 
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Swiss SF&F museum "'The House ot 

Elsewhere" are also an interesting oullet. 

A few French writers have transla!od their 

own wOfks in10 Engbh in order to get 

pubUshed in the USA and the UK--some 

have already succeeded. Yet it can be 

some of them Quite old, 

Nke lhe genuzine K.B.N. 

(successOf to a fan.:ine 

created in 1979) , of the 

monthly newszme Yellow 

Sub marine (Cleated in 1983) . 

But French fandom isn"t organi.:ed 

at all, th8feisn"tanyclobas in 

Germany. the attempts to create a 

French eQuivalent to the SFWA, lnfini, 

have mostly been a failUfe (!heir main 

activity now is the publishing of the regular 

news.:ine N.l.M.), people regularty bemoan 

the sorry state of coriventions where we are 

lucky if we get mOfethanahundred 

attending members . 

I am aware that I paint something of a bleak 

piciore, but if SF has taught us some1hing, it 

is that we should look forwan:I to the future. 

Between entropy and renaissance, French 

SF is sti!f there. The engine is ticking OV8f . 

but it only waits !Of 1he smallest spark to go 

at rull speed again 
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I have just seen Alien'. The cinema 

wasn't all that full (comes from viewing the 

2:45 screening, I suppose). but I guess 

lhal the prnducers, having spent $50 

million or so, must be confident of a 

reasonable rate of return. That means 

bums on seats; a lot of bums on seats 
laSI YiJar the largest grossing film was 

Terminator 2, the year before one of the 

largest was Total Recall : anct it's not just 

'Arnie', There's alSo Robocop. Predator. 

Star Wars, Star Trek, ET, Back to the 

Future, Batman. Hook , plus all those 

Grade ·z: SF chaapies that turn up with 

depressing regu larity on the video library 

racks. SF films are big business. And the 

ensuing argumen1 goes something like 

this: if all those hundreds of thousands of 

people around the world are prepared to 

spend good money, and their good time, 

to see a film like Terminator 2, then that 

audience must also be an enormous 
untapped market for literary SF. Well, 

there is a problem here: People don't read 

book, 

O kay, I know you read books and I do 

too. But we're in 1he minority. How many 

of your family , friends, work colleagues. 

elc. actually read books: be honest now. 

Here are some figures. Last year almost a 

quarter of the adults in lhe UK didn1 read 

a single book and the a11erage amount per 

person spent on books was £34, less than 

all major western european countries and 

America where the a11erage citizen spends 

almost double at £66. Now, while some of 

1h8 differ8nc8 between UK and USA 

spending will be made up by users of our 

Library Service, it's also worth 

rememb0ring that books are significantly 

cheaper in America and thwefore the 

average Amorican citizen could be buying, 

and reading, up to tour times as many 

books per head as we are. Simply pu1, 

£34 isn't much money. Ifs jusl about 

enough for 7 mass-market paperbacks, or 

between 4 and 5 trade paperbacks (if 

you're lucky) , or only 2 (count them) 

hardbacks. StiU. even 2 can make the 

diflerence, as it only takes sales of about 

300 a week to push a book into the 

hardback top ten. Hands up those of you 

who bought any fu ll-price hardback fiction 

last year. 1 thooghl so. If you'11e been 

buying books at all, you've been buying 

paperbacks - and that's where we come 

in: wellsortof 

W eareaminoritywithintheminority 

pursuit of reading books. We in the BSFA, 

and even here at Papetback Graffiti , 

ha11e the power to influence a book's 

success. And if yoo don't beleve me, just 

think of the furore thal has surrounded 

Chung Kuo or. conversely, the plaudits 

that have been heaped upon Take Back 

Plenty. In fact. this book is a case in point. 

wnnen by a relatively unknown SF writer. 

Colin Greenland, pubUShed and barely 

publicised by a company who were in the 

process of gllfg6ng down the plug hole at 

!he time. now it has woo awards from 

several British Institutions, including the 

BSFA, and is recognised as a major SF 

novel of !he nineties. No question, Take 

Back Plenty would have done well 

wilhout us -bUl we did help raise the tille in 

the SF book-buyers conscience. we did 

helpdrawi1in1othecultureolSF. 

T hafs right, the culture of SF. What aH 

these blockbuster SF films prove is thal 

there is a market for some form of SF and 

that, even amongsl those who do not read 

or want to read the fiction, Chere is a 

recognition of the genre's popular motifs 

After all. where would Iha cimema be 
without Androids, Cyborgs, Laser 

weapons, Spaceships & Spacestalions. 

Computers with e,rant persona~lies, Time 

Travel, Matter Transmission and all the other 

paraphenalia of our genre? lndoocl, what 

could be more Asimovian in it's humanist 

attitudes lhan Star Trek? And there's the 

rub. The culture of SF begins with the written 

word; the short story, the novet the artic le in 

Vector or Foundation. Then the talking, the 

pubHci!y, the critical appraisal take over as 

that collectioo of words move into lhe pub~c 

domain. FinaNy, the reader has his say with 

his fi11e pound note. For ii is only in the mind 

of the reader that 1hose words, that 

imagination, really comes ahve. Terminator 

2 and it's ilk could not exist withoul us. The 

creators of such fantasies need us, need our 

culture, and even if we can only realistically 

expect 1% of their audience to take 10 the 

fiction, at least that is 1%, at least it's not all 

one-way traffic. Thal's why I believe the 

culture of SF, the pulp culture, is so 

important. and hopefully Papert>ack Graffiti 

will rise to 1he challenge of informing and 

promoting It. 

l·d like to thank Andy Sawyer for his 

assis1anceandlotsofgoodadvic:ein1he 

prepa,ation of this Paperback Grafl iti . 
Much appreciated Andy, fd also like 10 thank 

Catie Cary !or finally agreeing upon a title 

F inally, a plea. I intend to opefate a 

poficy of positive discrimination in favour of 

the 'small-press'. So if there are any small

press publishefs oUl thEM"e, then review 

copies, inlormatioo, promotional ma1erial, 

etc. would be most welcome. I cannot 

promise a good review, but I can promise a 

fair one. 



Novels 
CJ Cherryh 
Heavy Time 

NEL, 1992, 314pp, £4.99 
Reviewed by Paul Kincaid 

F or anyone, ~ke me, who has not 
encounlered the work ot C. J. Chelyh 
belore, this new novel is protlably as good 

a place to SI.aft as aoy. Canainly it 

ooplays a catalogue ol strengths and 

weaknesses which seem absolutely -The ~eatesi: strenglh is her plotting. 

TtMsisa resoltA.elygripr,,ingsio,ywhich 

opens when a pair ot hafd•boik! spa::ers. 
Ewd and Ben, pick up a distress Signal 

lrom a place where there shouldn't be a 
ship al an. Miraculously, they find a 

survivor. Dekker, barely alr.ie and nol quite 

sane: they also find a salllageable ship 
which coukl be lhai' financial making. 
Back at base, as Bird and Ben go 1trough 
1he roulines of heavy time 10 r8COller from 

mornhs of fme-laU. they engage the 
byzantine workings ol the company to 

eslablsh their salvage daim. Meanwhile, 

even more elaborale and nefarious 

pofticiong is sec in motion by the events 
that caused Oeldl:er's wreck. All builds 10 

an explosive climax as lhe long

Slbmerged antagonisms between 1he 

wildcatters and lhe company burSf 10 the 

surface. 
This Is a very satisfying piece ol 

s!OfytelWng which evokes ecnoes of the 
action•aclv8111ure space yarns of 1he forties 
and fihies. yet even amid lhese strengths 
there are weaknesses. longll8U'S, lor 
iOSlance, as when lhe antagonisms 

berween Bao and Dekker are repeatedly 
shown dunng the fcuney back 10 base. 
Smee These characlers lend 10 be 

somewhat wooden, changing ittJe if a1 al 

during lhe cour.;e 01 lhe novel , all we gel 

is repetitionratherthancharacter 

development 

The main weakness is in the writing, in 

patticular a teodency towards rambNng 

sentences which abruptly run into a colon: 

which is made to seNe as the unceftain 

glue iying tog01her two 1ota1r different 

S8fllences leading in different diractiOns, 
and there mighl even be a second: which 

secs 1he sen1ence dithering in y81 aool1'8f 

direclion ufllil ii runs out of Sleam with a -

Yet even here !here a,e strengths, 
e:spedalty a laugh ll8rbal Language, 

pofyglol in ifs sources. which lends a very 

belevable edge 10 !he society she craates. 

If ltis really is ryplcal of Cherrytfs hard 

SF staties, I Think I would find them 
irritaling but, on balance, eotertairing. 

David Eddings 
Seeress Of Kell 

Corgi, 1992, 444pp, £4.99 
Reviewed by Jessica Yates 

S eeress Of Kell oondude:s nol only 

!he 5-book epic lartasy The Malloreon, 
btAalsothe10-bo<»isagaofthe 

reluctani hero Garion begun in The 

Belgariad. n is lasniooable to sneer a1 

au1hors who make the best-seller lsts, 

bUI I hose who sneer haVe missed a 
good deal of escapiS1 entertainmeol 

(unless lhey've Tried Eddings and find 

him not 10 their taste). or the three 

authors ma,ke1ed by Banan1ine books as 

Tolkein's successors -Donaldson, 
Brooks and Eddings,, it is Eddings who 

provides the most ent0rct>le read - even 

the second and third lime through. For 

1he mos1 pan he avoim high-flow,m epic 

language, rather choosing to send l4I the 

genre in the American tracllion (cf. 

Leiber and lhe Incomplete Enchanter 
.series). 

HOW8V91'. 1he climax of ao epic fantasy 

demands heightened solemrify and 

allhough Eddings manages the style, he 

!ails 10 pull a trick out 01 lhe hal at the 

grand moment of the Seeress·s Choice, 
a disappointm&nt when he has come 

through with 

cffl-hal'lgefS ........ _ .. 
route. ltis1rue 

lhatTolkeinset 
hlslolowersa 

hatdtaskwhen 
he made Frodo 

Claim the Ring 

instead of 
thrO'Ning itinto 

lheCrackof 

Doom; one 
can't now 

.simplyfighllhe 

Da--klord lo 

thefinish, bul 

bOlh Donaldson, in ta firsl lrilogy, and 

Guy Gavriel Kay, in the F°M>MVar 
Tapestry series, managed to rise to the 

dlalenge. In Seeress Of ~II. howevfl", 

lhe Seeress Cyrai:is makes the obvious 
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choice ol Ligt', agai~ Dark and lhis 

supposedly climatic sceoe is less memorable 

than the advenllxes along the way l t\al 

preceed it, and the lying-up of loose ends 

1hat tallow - especially the rlla'T)'ing oN! 

Not 1ha1 Seereu 01 Kell isn't entertaining, 

Eddings enHvens lhe early chapters with the 

discovery of the long-lost colooy of 

Mimbrales (lhe 'lhee' and 'tholi knights), 

whose ponl)OUS Language is bound to raise 

a smile, espedaly when debunked by Silk. 

We ie..n the answers 10 riddles posed in 
Blrier books, such as, "Which quesier wrll 

oer, 'Who will be 1he new Goel of the 
Anga"aksr and 'Who wil be ve11a·s mater 
I scored 100'MI on lhese. bUI dicln'I anticipaIa 

the sensitive scene ol Vella's •mamage•. one 

of the book's Slrongasi episodes. Olher 

pleasures are 1he way Silk is mal'l081JVered 

imo marriage with Lisena. and ,he Emperor 

Zakath's evemual roote 10 happiness. The 

essay on Eddings in Iha new Twentieth 

Century Science-Fk:tion Writers was. I 
thought, a V8l'f lair account of his merils and 

delecrs. 

Charles L Grant 
Something Stirs 

NEL, 1992, 275pp, £4 .99 
Reviewed by Jon Wallace 

11 Nobody died until Eddie Roman 
screamed." 

Eddie Roman and his fa1her are hacked to 

death by someone or something which 

t 

l 
I 

disappears 
withouttrace. 

Thatislhe 
sianoltta. 

anoiherol 

Cha1e,L. 
Grant's .,,.,,_ 
novels. Like 

Stunts , 

Something 

Stirsbuilds 

gradually to 

it'sc~max. 

UnMke Stunts 

this one gets --· """ peoples this book wrth an assoned cas1, their 

characlersrevealedapieceal alime~the 

.51:0f)' unfolds. Ha is a beiever in 'slce ol lila' 

style writing, whh charactfl"s who have iV9d 

before the book opeos, and continue pzi 
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the book's end. Tho problem hero is that 

his people are not convincing enough 10 

sustain the premise. StiM,the plot isn't too 

bad. A group of teenagers are stunned by 

thehorribledeathofoneoftheirnumber 

and gradually they come to rea~se thal 

Something Horrible is slalking their town. 

But will anYone be~eve them? 

The tension slowly builds as the main 

characters weave in and out. and 

experience the t01Tor released by Eddie 

Roman be/ore he died. In a way, this is 

reminiscent of Stephen King's It (although 

King handles his characters better), and 

as in It the individual confrontations lead 

to a conc8f'ted jOint confrontation with the 

Dark. 

This is a competent book, it hok:1s the 

attention. tile pages keep turning and as I 
said before, it gets somewhere in the end, 

which is vastly more satisfying than the 

froo-lorm ending of Stunts 

Patricia Keneally 
The Throne Of Scone 

(Book 3 of "The Keltiad") 
Grafton, 1992, 480pp, £4.99 

Reviewed by Alan Fraser 

chronologically in KeneaHy's Kelts 

ln space saga, completing the 

slory started in book 2, The 

Copper Crown As I explained in 

series, The Silver Branch,wasac1ually 

written after Book 3. You must read Book 

2 before this one, btl1 ifs not necessary to 

read Book 1 

It continues the s1ory of Aeron, Queen of 

Celts, sorceress and warrior, on her Quest 

to save Keltia , which is occupied by the 

evil Cabiri empire. The Cabiri , like the 

Celts, are the descendanls of races that 

settled on eanh millenia ago in Atlantis 

after the des1ruction of their own home. 

When !he war between the two fac1ions. 

the Danaans and the Telchines, destroyed 

Atlantis. the honourable Danaans became 

our Celts, white the wicked Telchines 

headed off into space to found Iha Cabiri 

Empire. The Danaans eventually migrated 

into space themselves in AD 453 10 found 

Keltiaathousand light years from earth. 

The history of Kellia from then until the 

time of the story, AD 3512, includes a 

virtually identical Anhurian legend. The 

Keltian Arihur defeated 1he invading Cabiri 

1500yearsbefore, btl1 his ship 

disappeared into the Dead Sea of space 

taking with it the Cabiri flagship . He will . of 

course. return 10 save lhe Kelts in their 

hour of desperation. Aaron's Quest to save 

Keltia and Earth is to brave the peri ls of 
Iha Dead Sea and find Arthur's flagship, 

together with the lost treasures of Kellia 

brought from lhe home of the Oanaans 

before Earth. These artifacts, prOOuct of 

an incredible lost science, are the only 

things that can save Kettia. 

Keneally has shamelessly plundered the 

Celtic and Arthurian mythologies for her 

ideas, a fact which she cheertully admits 

as "the old Celtic tradi1ion of canle

raiding", and she's mixed in a heavy dose 

of space opera to finish off the brew. The 

story got off lo a cracking start in lhe 

previous book. although It does resolve 

itself a trifle weakly in this one. Another 

problem is that Keoeally just doesn't make 

the Cabiri Emperor horrid eoough for us to 

be really glad when he meets his fate. 

Come back, Ming the Merciless! 

Nevenheless, weU wOl'lh a light hearted 

reac:f. and Keneally is now writing a 

second Kettie trilogy based in tter 

"Arthurian· days, I believe. 

Garry Kilworth 
Midnight's Sun 
Grafton, 1992, 31 ?pp, £4 .99 
Reviewed by Brendan Wignall 

Midnight's Sun - A Story 01 Wolves 

is the second talking animal book by Garry 

Kilworth which I have come across: !he 

first was Hunter's Moon - A Story Of 

Foxes, and - to my surprise, since I'm not 

keen on the sub-genre • I found it pretty 

enjoyable. 

The same cannot be said of his latest 

ot11ing, however. This boOk carries a 

commenclatioo from Punch on it's cover, 

and this is appropriate, as both magazine 

and novel belong to the pasl. Whern 

Hunter's Moon ca,ried a ~ghtness of 
touch and an originali1y of treatment which 

made it a p leasure to read, Midnight's 

Sun seems 10 hark back to a host of less 

originalanimalboolls. 

The stOl'y concerns Athaba. a wolf 

exiled from it's pack IOI' being too "original" 

(a certain irony here) who meets up w ith a 

hunter facing starvation, and together they 

form an alliance to enable both 10 survive. 

The achoes of White Fang are strong in 

places, perhaps Inevitably given lhe subject 

matter, but what really causes problems is 

lhe dialogue between lhe wolves, which al 

times is far to latinate to be plaUStble. I know 

1ha! wolves don't ta lk, and 1hat ii an atl1hor 

wishes to have them talk he is free to 

decide how best to portray their lingutstics, 

bU1 this dialogue simply doesn't work. 

Complarect to the dialogue in HuntM's 

Moon it is leaden and ponderous and 

(worst of all) unbelievable. 

Midnight's Sun will probably satisfy 

those who seek OU1 talking animal books, 

btl1 to the rest of I.IS it will be something ol a 

disappointment from a writer as talenled as 
Kilworth. 

Mercedes Lackey 
Magic's Promise 
Roe, 1992, 320pp, £4.99 
Reviewed by Cherith Baldry 

Magic's Promise runs imo Iha 
difficulties often found in the 58CorN:I 

volume of a trilogy. The first volume 

cantell thestoryofthehero'syouth 

and send him on a voyage of self

discovery. The third can describe 

the c~max of his career arN:I his life. 

Bt11 what do you do with Volume 

Two? 

There is also Iha problem lhat the 

three pans of a true trilogy should 

be independent eoough to be read 

separately, btl1 how much do you 

tell the new reader about what went on in 

the earlier volumes? Mercedes Lackey 

tackles bolh these problems in Magic's 

Promise: fm not sure that she manages 10 

solve them, but ii is at leasl an interesting 

attempt 

Vanyel, who came into his magic powers 

in Magic's Pawn, is now seen in his 

maturity, the mos1 powerful Herald-Maga of 
the Kingdom of Valdemar. Visiting his tamily 

aftflf a period of service chat has left him 

exhauslad, he becomes embroiled in the 

struggle IOI' the succession in a couple ol 

neighbouring kingdoms, defending the only 

surviving hair against a charge of honific 

and magic-induced murdflf'. 

Readers of Magic's Pawn will enjoy 

reviSiting this WOfld and ifs characters, 

some of whom develop in surprising 

directions. The difficulty is that Vanyel is 

never all that involved personally in the 

events oflhe story. His attempls to make 

sense of his own life lean heavily on the 

events of Magic's Pawn , and might not 



mean much to new readers. He may have 

discovet'ed some new insights into his 

situation, but he does nol change 

lurldamoo1alty. 

Magic's Promise ends wilh some clear 

pointers as to how the trilogy will develop 

For all the book's !laws, there is certalnly 

enough to hok:I the interest, and I look 

forward to Volume Three. 

Joe R. Lansdale 
Savage Season 

NEL. 1992, 210pp, £4.99 
Reviewed by Jon Wallace 

I have to say right from !110 start that 

Savage Season is not SF or hOllor . Joe 

Lansdale is building quite a reputation for 

himselfasahorrorwritar,butthisbookis 
nomorethanastraightthri!18f,despitethe 
flash on the backcover that proclaims 

"Nominated for the Bram Stoker Award".* 

LansdaLeseemstohavetheideathal 
fleshing out characters is done by making 
them sman-mouth each other all !he time, 

then throwing in a bit ol biological kneejerk 

reaction. He's wrong, this gets very 

wearing afler a while. The plol~ne is a tinle 

thin too and by the end, I wasn't really 

concerned for tho characters or the 

ouIcome. The mark of a good thriller is 

that the wriler makes you interested 

enough to keep you turning pages long 

after bedtime. This one doesn't have ii. 
•(It didn't win. SP} 

Si mon Louvish 
· Resurrections from the 

Dustbin of History 
Bloomsbury, 1992, 215pp, £6.99 

Reviewed by Steven Tew 

P aralleluniversestoriesinvolvingkey 

moments ot 20th Century History most 

commonly adopt the "Germany wins 

'N'-NW scenario. Simon LollVish takes a 

slightly more original premise: the rise ot 

the NaZi Party in the 1920s and 1930s 

nevef talces place. Instead, a Communist 

revolution drives Hitler, Goebbels et al. to 

emigrate to America. The USA, 

partieularly in the South where the 

KKKfvVASP faction is at it's most 

dangerous and powerful, proves a 

hothouse for a Nazi Pany under any other 

name; lhe American Party. The main 

events ol the novel take place in the 

1960s, focused around Goebbefs (now 

Gable) clandestine attempts to engineer 

the establishment of a Fascist state 

headed by Adolf Hitler's son. Against lhis 

awesome and frigtneoing backdrop, the 

bookfotlowslheeffor1s of three film 

511.ldonis to capture the events of the day 

onlitm. 

Tho plot unfolds as a series of extracts 

from Rachel Lavy's book on tho Pany's 

'Terror Campaign ol 1961' (foiled by the 

assassination of Hitler's eldest son). 

punctuated by Single person narratives 

from the book's pJOlagonists. Events in 

America, Russia, Germany, Poland , 

Britain. Abyssinia and the Middle East are 

described, as lhe Globe undergoes radical 

political chaoges. In writing about this 

fictional wor1d, Louvish's true interest is in 

the poijtics of our o,.vn 20th Century, Iha 

conflicting po~tical philosophies of 

Communism and Fascism, and the role of 

both societyandtheindividualin history. 

It is ambitious. to say !he leas!, to 

anempt to get inside 1he minds of major 

20lh Cemury figures. Nke Hitler and 

Goebbels, and to invent new characters 

wilh equally importam roles , whilst 

exploringthethoughtsoltheordinary 

person from the fana1iC to the apathetic, 

and setting all in a believat.>10 alternate 

work! where the motivations, mechanics 

and outcomes are much ~ke our o,.vn. ! 
am, I must confess, rlOt especiany welt 

versed in the poHtical hislory ol tho 20th 

Century, and I suspect this rather dulls my 

approcia!ion ol louvish's hancrnng of the 

comras1s between this invemed world and 

our CM'n: nonetheless, I was engaged by 

the narralive and impressed by !he 

hand~ng olcharacters, both real and 

fictional. Boring not. 

Michael Martin 
A Year Near Proxima 

Centauri 
Corgi, 1992, 157pp, £4.99 
Reviewed by K. V. Bailey 

11 
M ove over Provence!" says !he cover 

That challenge, the book's title, it's month• 

by-month diary format, it's vignettes of 

food and bric-A-brae, all indicate an 

obvious sfn'I parody/satire. targeted on 

P0I8f Mayle's best seller A Year In 

Provence. Martin attempts the doubly 

difficuhtaskofhaviogacrackatMayle's 

depiction ot gastrorlOmic exaravagances 

and rural Gallic manners, while making 

lhat a vehicle for spoofing SF. So in place 

of Provence we have Ihe planet 

Provender, subject in winter to (miSlral 

surrogate) sheets of freezing green 

vapour. and invaded in summer by hordes 

of uppity 'Parisian' Palissandrians. 

Parody needs an ear as fine-tuned as -

to cile a mast8f - MIDI Beerbohm's was to 

Kipknginhisstory 'P.C.X 35' and 

whereas A Year In Provence dances 
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tightly through ifs events and anecdotes, 

hern the prose and satire are somewhat 

heavy-footed. In burlesque SF, Martin is 

mornsuccessfulthanheisinsending-up 

the expatriate idyU/anti-idyll. He weaves 

bizarre but recognizable themes. biOLogical. 

technological, space-operatic, into 

happenings which are analogues ol 

incidenls in Mayle's narra!ive. For example, 

a high-spot in the Prove~al diary is the 

'Grande Course des Chevres·. where 

tipsters predict results by obsef'ving the 

goats' weight-reducing pre-race droppings. 

In Provender's annual Faiming c1o,..;s races, 

the incidence of entrants' fainting 

determines the result: and the account of 

1he evolutionary matingflainting behaviour 

through which this slreet-racing Clovis 

hybrid has emerged, guys effectively !he 
stranger reaches of fictional xeno-genetics -

say Naomi MitchiSon's. At other times 

parallels are tenuously extended. He uses 

an account of 'Life Force' donating 

(Prov&nder-style), matching Mayle·s 

hilarious one of blood donating (trench 

style), to tag on a mini-epic of planetary 

miscegenation - not really very funny; l>u1 

thenit'seasiertot>elunnyhumansthanlliS 

about aliens - unless, that is, you're a 

Lafferty- like genius. 

Michael Moorcock 
The Revenge Of The Rose 

Grafton, 1992, 233pp, £3.99 
Reviewed by K. V. Bailey 

M ichael Moorcock's well-known recipe for 

a trilogy or a three-part fantasy (such as 

this) is ln1roduction: Development: 

Conclusion. Here we have !hat neat di,..;sion 

into three Books, each Book having five 

chap1ers. often cap1ioned to indicate a 

similar triplicity. This may seem lortiidding!y 

formulaic, bu1 is quile appropriate 10 an Elric 

novel, suggesting a framework consonant 

with one of Moorcock's cosmic principles -

the ordering principle of law; while wi1hin 

each chapter, and overspilling lrom book to 

book - as humans, unhumans, horses. 

demons. weapons and quasi Objects travel 

or are willyniUy propelled from sphere to 

sphere of the multiverse - the principle of 

Chaos becomes manifest. The principle ot 

Balance, dependent on love and courage, 

and at risk throughout , eventually 

establishes itself stroog!y in the 

d9nouemen1. 

Moorcock's now sopisticated muttiverse 

being as spatially and temporally 

labyrinthine as it is. able to accomodate 

both Putney and the Garden of The Rune, 

there is no obstacle 10 the action beiog 

located between events described in The 

Vanishing Tower and The Battle Of The 
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Black SWord . The stay starts wilh Hie 
(and sword) questing for his lather's soul

box, picking up en route the clairvoyant 

Phatt family, the bird-like poet Whekf<ake 

and, beautiful and mys1erious. 1he Rose. out 

to inflict retribution on Chaos, and questing 

for various objects in the possessioo of !he 

equally mysterious Three Sisters. Every 

positive move. every halt-success. is 

frustrated either by the slriciures of law or 

the dispersive cataclysms of Chaos; though 

this mutually suppor1ive gang manages 

always to re-unite and eventually to win-out. 

The occult legerdemain of the Rose's 

ultimate revenge is satisfyingly ingenious. Of 
the many magnificantty-imagined slrUCluraJ 

anefacts. the symbolically juggernautish 
rolling-platform villages of Book One and the 

Breughelesque 'Ship That Was' of Book 

Three are lhe most s1riking. 

The coloured prose, the sub-legends, the 

wit . lhe fantasy's overall panache, provide 

abundantly alt that enthusiasts of Melnibone 

could wish for. 

J . & G. Reeves-Stevens 
Nightfeeder 

Roe, 1992, 285pp, £4.50 
Reviewed by Brendan Wignall 

N ightfeeder is lhe second of '"The 

Chronicles of Galen Sword"". IT looks like 

trash.theportentoustitleoltheseries 

sounds like 11ash. and compared 10 the firSI 

of the sanes, Shifter, it"s that bit nearer to 

being trash. 

Shitterwas a SUfprise: it's pedigree didn"t 

lead one to e,q>eel much. bul ifs energy and 

aversion to Cliche came as a pleasant 

revelation. Nlghtleeder is still not as good. 

bulit"Sstitlno1bad. 

The novel COfltinll8s the human Galen 

shame it it were not fulfilled. Worth 

persevering wilh, bUI giving off worrying 

signsfor1hefulurn. 

Michael Scott Rohan & 
Allan Scott 

Spell Of Empire/ 
The Horns Of Tarturus Orbit, 

1992, 462pp, £4.99 
Reviewed by Terry Broome 

S upposition would lead ooo to the 

conclusion that this book is the first in a 

series, although the packaging gives no hint 

apan from the two-fold title. If it is part of a 

series, again one can only suppose after 

careful reading, that T he Horns Of 

Tarturus is the volume title and A Spell Of 

Empire the title ol the series, bul all this 

conjecrure remains unsupponecl by any 
directstatemem. 

Thecharact8fSta)k andlhink 

anachronistically, one using the term 

'Fiihr8f' to descfibe a monstef al least 

several centuries before that tille took on 

such unsavoury coonotations. Bui lhen 

there seems ~n1e sense of history and a 

scantier appreciation of scen8f)', so that the 

scory may well have been sel Ofl allother 

wocld as seven-hundred years after !he 

death of Attila (the date given with the 

obligalory map), 

Saying this, the story is far from dull and 

kept me happity amused !or several hours. 

ltisn'tquileinthetraoitionofeilherleiber's 

Swords series or Oumas·s The Three 

Musketeers as the back cover blurt) 

suggests, although it does have elements of 

both, but follows more in the less pure 

footsteps of Indiana Jones and lhrne

hundred other fantasy titles. 

Volker, the hero. is hired with a gang of 

Sword's investigations into his origins in the othe<s by a loose association of merchants 

First Wort1 of elementals. shapeshifters and in a get·rich-quick enterprise, which involves 

vampires. The first book concentrated on the a long and hazardous jourll8y, ostensibly as 

shapeshiftera. this one features a vampire is traders. The real scheme, however, is to 

forced 10 ally himself with Sword to fullher thwan an evil organisation of sorcerers and 

his own vefldetta against a power-group of monsters by disposing of a magical horn 

the first world. The politicking is simplistic , with which Volker is soon en1rusted. He and 

but drives the plot adequately, and the whole his three companions make an interesting, 

thing moves swiftly enough to be enjoyable hammy buch of adventurers. whose scrapes 

However, there are rather more naff are amusing. character building for Volker, 

moments than The first book -such as a and rather too easily overcome. 

throw-away line about an outbreak of Rolex The vi llain 's identity is immediately 

thefts being caused by magpie-kke First obvious and Iha big scene a1 1he end anti-

World8fs rather than conventional crooks- climatic, but you can·1 expect meat from a 

and these she!& Nightfeeder towards the sett-confessed fantasy romp and !his 1ime 

trashier end of the market where most the salad is well-dressed (run that by me 

fancasy has taken permanent root. again - SP). 

l hope the Reeves-Stevenses dOfl'I allow 

themsetves to slip fullher in the final book of 

the trilogy: The whole 1hing started with 

considerable promise and ii would be a 

Bob Shaw 
The Shadow Of Heaven 
Gollancz, 1992, 174pp, £3.99 
Reviewed by Cherith Baldry 

A n over-populated earth, alter a war 

which has caused slerility in the soil , is 

dependent for it's food upon the sea. The 

only areas where conventional food plants 

can be grown are a series of floaling 

platforms, the ln!ernational Land Ext8flsions, 

o1herwise known as Heaven. Because of the 

urgenl need for food, the Food Technology 

Authority which controls H's supply is rapidly 

assuming supreme political power. 

Imo this scenario comes Victor Stilling. a 

reponer, searching for his half-br01her who 

has disappeared. Evidence leads him to 

believe that his brother has gone ro heaven 

and when Stilling follows, he finds a whole 

community of illegal immigrants, unable to 

live in the cramped conditions ot Earth 

Stirling's an empt to come to terms with his 

brother lead eventually to an upheaval which 

looks ~kely to change the whole future of the 

planet. 

Stirling is the sort of perSOfl whom I 

always think of as a lypical Bob Shaw hero -

which is not to say that he is a st81'eotype 

An apparently ordinary man, finding !rouble 

he never meant to look for and, at the same 

time, finding that he has 1he inner resources 

to meet ii. For the discovery of the trulh 

about Heaven is also Stirling's discovery of 

himself and his relationship wllh his brother . 

The background is logically constructed 

and completely believable: every detail 

coovinces us thal this is a fu!IKe society that 

could easily come aboul, ff we're not very 

careful. The book is ich readers ol Bob 
Shaw will recognize. Read it. 

Rodney Stone 
Cries in the Night 

Grafton, 1992, 304pp, £4.99 
Reviewed by Stephen Payne 

T he premise is simple enough. Take one 

!amity on the brink of estrangement due to 

!he father's WOfkload, add a holiday in the 

deep sou1h of France -the Aveyron regioo

which is supposed 10 unite the disparate 

parents.thenhavetheirtwochildren 

disappeared on the first night (thus the 
'Cries' in the title). Simple enough, bul 

curiously this mish-mash works rather well, 

at least on the level of a light-hearted read 

The descriptions of France are nicety 

evocative and Iha tension between the 

characters -as, for example, lhe relationship 

between the two parents slrains to breaking 

point- is also particularly effective. Perhaps 

less so. is the sense of alienation that 



Stone attempts to create as 1he plot follows 
the father in his dea~ngs with the French 

Po~ce and his desperate investigatioo of his 

childrens' disawearance. This is the meat of 
1he book and here, at limes, it all seems a 

little too easy, as ii Stone has not exploited 

theopportuniliesofsuch a fl'ustrating, 

inimicalsituationperhapsaswellashe 
could have done. 

Grafton are marketing this novel as 

Hooor; it isn't. There are no supernatural 

elements and Iha 8V8fl1S at the well 

choreographed denouement are no more 
horrific than those that might take place in 

the dark crime fiction of, say, Stephen 

Gallagher or Ruth Rendell (though Stooe is 

nol as clumsier ~nguist as Gallagher). If 

anything, this l.>OOk reminds me -rather 

curiously- of those quaint Hammer horror 

films of the sixties and early sevenlies (you 

know , the ones staning Peter Cushing, 

Christopher Lee & Roy caslle), where1he 

monster turns out to 00 not very monstrous 

at all. Indeed, it would probably make quite a 

good TV mini-series, cue the surge ol 

oscillating strings. barely discemable night 

scenes shol from obstruse angles and the 

croccxlile tears of a young, up & coming, 

Britishactress, atc .. 

Margaret Weis & 
Tracey Hickman 

Firesea 
The Death Gate Cycle Volume 3 

Bantam, 1992, 452pp, £4.99 
Reviewed by Alan Fraser 

L ong ago in the history of the univerne of 
this series of seven books, the world was 

divided by a race of magicians called 

Sanans into the four realms of air. fire, stone 

and sea, and linked only by the normally 

impassable Death Gate. This was so long 

ago that none of the worlds know of the 

othefs' exister'IC90fOfanyprevioushistory. 

The main charaaer, Hapfo, is a member of a 

race called Patryns who are historic enemies 

of the Sartan, and who were sentenced by 

!hem to imprisonment in a horrific 

environmem called th& Labyrinth. Haplo has 

been ordered by his master, the Lord of the 

Nexus at the junction ot the realms, to 

journey to each of them in lum to stir up 

dissention. The first two books in the series 

took him 10 the realms of air and fire: now 

Fifesea tells the Slory of his third voyage 

through the Death Gate to Abarrach, the 

Realm of Stooe, an underground world of 

seas of molten lava, ice and death. Once 
again he is accompanied by his dog, and the 

annoying Sartan magician called Allred. 

Andy Sawyets reviews of the two 

previous books in the series have been very 
positive. particularly concerning the 

humour present in Eleven Star. Firesea on 

the other hand. is ralher a grim tale. Alfred 

behaves himself 10 be the last of the 

Sartans, but 1hey find in Abarrach a race of 

Sartanspracticing1heirmos1forbidden 

magic, necromancy or the raising ot lhe 

dead. Also. the world of Abarrach itself is 

gradually freezing to death as the Firesea 

shrinks and ice grows. The inhabitants of 
one city, Kairn Teleset, have been forced to 

leave their homes because ol the cold and 

to seek shelter in Kaim Necros, 1he only 

remaining inhabited part ol Abarrach. Haplo 

and Alfred arrive in this mklst of this civil 

war, with armies of the dead fighting one 

another. They soon become embrOiled in the 

confliel , especially when the dead rebel and 

start exterminating the living. 

In this novel we taarn more about Haplo 

and Alfred, and about the wOf'lcls of th 

Sundering. Despite their ancient enmity, the 

two soon diSCOV8f that even if they are not 

friends, their fales are inextricably Nnked. 

I can only endorse Andy's reviews of the 

earUer books in this series. Aher turning out 

some of the worst fomiula fantasy ever 

written, lhis American pair seem to have 

found their feet mixing humour and serious 

SF in with the elf , dwarf and wiiard stuff. 

Recommended - I shall definitely be picking 

up the first two Death Gale books, as weM as 

looking out for book 4 , T he Serpent Mage 

(even though Greg Bear thought of that lltle 

f,rst) , set on Chelestra, the realm of wal8' 

Attar book 4 , the realms begin to interac:1 

and then the action will really start! 

JuSl one grumble about an increasing 

trend • at the end of Firesea th8'e are thirty 

pages of adverts for the other books in this 

series. and all the Olher books by Weiss & 

Hickman a! well. This does tend to have the 

opposite to the intended effect, and put you 

off their mammoth output. 

Walter Jon Williams 
Days Of Atonement 

Grafton, 1992, 437pp, £4.99 
RevielN8d by Ken Lake 

P revious Williams books sent to me fOf 

review have been cyberpunk, alive with 

murder, tortUfe, complex computer-talk and 

have been v8fy hard going. This blockbuster 

is much more in the syle of the Greirt 

American Novel, set in a smaU mining town 

in New Mexico at lhe beginning of the next 

century, a place small enough forlhe poice 

chief to know everybody and their business. 

But a new high-level physics laboratory is 

being built on the outskirts oflown , where 

scienlists are (wait for it), " experimenling 

with the na1ure of space and time". And on 

the floor of the poNce stallon is, of course, a 

dead body. 
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Unfortunately, the body is of a man known 

10 1he police chief - known, that is, to have 

been killed in a terrible accidenl twenty 

years earlier. 

From this. Wimams creates a closely-knit , 

complex plot which provides the reader with 

a vas1 amount of carefully researched 

background on life in a small New Mexico 

town, cultural patt81'ns which alternately 

intrigue and annoy as they intersect with lhe 

poliee investigations and with the regrettably 

rather teiune aclivilies of the scientists up 

the road. most of whom seem to behave Hke 

immature college students and who speak 

that strange mixture of cheap slang and 

technological jargon that seems to pem1eate 

far too many American SF novels these 

days. 

(nfact. lwouldgoaslarasto saythatif 

the sections of reported speech and 

conversations wern rEIWfitten with anything 

approaching 1he syle and panache of the 

rest Of Williams' writing in this book, it would 

be vastly improved. But that, of course, 

would mean imputing 10 the scienlilic 

personnel a level of intelligence and good 

speech that seems far beyond lheir reach in 

today's United States. Gnomic utlerances 

and staccato instructiollS are all very well 

lrom a police chief, bu1 one doos expect 

better of eggheads, and one is disappoin1ect. 

All in all. this is a fine , taut novel of some 

depth and perception, but written almost 

exclusively for a Am8'ican read81'ship. 

T. M. Wright 
Boundaries 

Gollancz, 1992, 277pp, £3.99 
Reviewed by Colin Bird 

I, is not hard to imagine where T . M. Wright 

finds the inspirationfOflhelitlesofhis 

novels fike T he lstand, The Place and The 

School. Instead of thumbing through 

Shakespeare or the Bible for a quote, Wright 

picks a word from his dictionary. Judging 

from this example that chosen word came 

first, loog before the story, and is typical of 

the short titles in publshing these days that 
allow for BIG eye-catching print on the 

COV8', But enough of !he cover, Whal is 

inside? 

Boundar ies iS a ghost story of the old

fashioned sort. but written in modern Slyle 

Short chapters, lractUfed narrative time

lill8s, jump cuts ... You kncm the sort of thing. 

The story centres upon Anne Case, a 

recluse who is brutally murdered by a man 

who then commits suicide. An open and shut 

case say the po~ce, except her twin brother, 

David, who is psychic, isn't convinced. He 

feels Anne has crossed to Iha wroog side 
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of a barrier separating the ~ving from the 

dead. A nosy detective is troubled by lhe 

murder and feels the presencs of Anne 

Case as if she is still a~ve. David attempts 

suicide 10 find Anne's spirit and to solve the 

mystery ol lite after death 

The writing is lucid and the s1yle masks th 

underlying lack of narrative flow. In fact it's 

al/overiheplacewith multiple characters 
pursuing different oojoclives in different 

locations and times. The author just about 

maintains con1ro1 so 1ha1 reading never 
becomes a chOl'e, it's just contusing and, 
fatally, not very interesting. I became 

involved only with the finale where the 

spectreofmurderreturns,buttheactionis 

so interrupted and prolonged 1hal 1he 

tension evaporates. I haven't read any other 
books of his, so I don't know if this is typical. 

It cer1ainly contains some nice writing and ii 

makes a change from the monster-

pertOJmance hare at least, we might expect 

to see a successful story from l he bad guys· 

point of view. Umil then. though, villains 

seem destined to deserve their 

voicelessness. 

T~!et:~,;g,7,e~~~~-~f 
Vampires 

Robinson, 1992, 553pp, £5.99 
Reviewed by Jim Steel 

T his book must have been a bugger to 

edit. Dave Langford has poimed out that 

many stories which rely on a weird twist 

often fail when Included in a thematic 

co~ection. Not for nothing did he call it the 

Vampire effect - at times this anthology 

looks ~ke twenty-nine games of spot the 

vampire. CooseqllElmly, several great 

stories are crucified in here: a prime 

ex-ample being Frances Gartiei.:fs 'The 

h I 
• HouseAtEvening', asupert,pieceof 

ant O Ogles AmericanGothicwhichrevealsits' two 

'"""" to be .am~,., wich if, tioal 
parargraph. 

Mary Gentle & 
Roz Kaveney (Eds) 

Villains! 
ROG, 1992, 337pp, £4.99 

Reviewed by Brendan Wignall 

Villains! is a surpriSing disappointmeot: 

it's "created" by Mary Gemle and Neil 

Ga/man, edited by Gentle and Roz Kaveney 

and it is a "Midnight Rose shared-work! 

an1hology": as was Temps . which I enjoyed 

enormously. The idea behind this shared 

world is to tell the untold stories of fantasy 

lromthevillainspointsofview: asthecover 

of the book has it, "Who needs heroes 

anyway?" 

Wen, on the evidence of this collection the 

heroes have relatively linle to fear yet. The 

best part of Villa ins I is the framing narrative. 

"Cartomancy' wrinen by Mary Gen1Je. a 

smart a!lego,y of Iha fascination which evil 

can o,o;ert. For most of tho rost , however, 

Hannah Arendt's remark about "the banalily 

of evil'' seems more appropriate. 'The 

S1rongos1 Armour' by Stephen Baxter is a 

neat 1ale about 1he immorality of arms 

dealers. and Dave langford"s 'The Arts of 

the Enemy' is as ofl-beat and entertaining as 

one mighl e,q)ect. but otherwise we have a 

host ol impressive names turning in 

relatively unimpressive stories. 

This is a good idea from a so-far 

successful team, but somehow il just doesn't 

come off. Genlle"s neKI novel Grunts 

sounds as though it's taking place in the 

same sort of area as Villains!. and give her 

Overall. 1hough. Stephen Jones has done 

a bener job than would be expected. For 

ex-ample, while there aJe pleoty of pieces 

here which utiHse vampirism as a melaphor 

fordisease, therearenovampireswilh 

AIDS slories. 

Given that the entire subject has loog 

since reached the stage of self-parody. the 

stories whieh prove to be most enjoyable 

are the ones which skirt around it, such as 

chose by C~ve Barker, Dennis Etchison and 

E. F. Benson, and those which pick up the 

clichEI and run with it. Of the latter group lhe 

success rate is lower. While Brian 

Stapleford, Howard waldrop and F. Marion 

Crawford are represented by delighl1u1 

eKtrapolations, Karl Edward Wagner's 

'Beyond Any Measure' turns out to be a 

very sorry sex- and shopping variation. Les 

Daniel's 'Yellow Fog' stans otl strongly, but 

is unable to maimain it"s momentum. The 

remaining novellas are more successful. 

Hugh 8 . Cave's 'Strangella" is a delicious 

pulp !ale and Kim and F. Paul Wilson both 

work with emerging vampire societies to 

good etleci in both Victolian and mOdern 

times respectively. though 10 very diffornm 

ends. 

This is a flawed collectioo. but it is 
certainly more substamial than a chance to 

merely compare differing authorial styles on 

the same theme. 

Reissues 
Philip K. Dick 

A Maze 01 Death 
Grafton, 1992, 191pp, £4.99 

Philip K. Die 

Thep~r~i:.~ ii~,\';~~a Of 
Grafton, 1992, 204pp, £4.99 
Reviewed by Ancly Sawyer 

T hese two books are Dick at his most 

chilHng. In A Maze Of Death, a group of 

people arrive on a world where tirty anificial 

irtS8Cls ooserve lhem, huge gelatioous 
things can copy whatever anifact is put in 

front of them and a huge building changes 

location and function. Then one by one they 

are killed. This is a universe where religon is 

revealed: art artificial theology which may or 
may not rettoct the theology we know of. 

The Three St igmata Of Palme< Eldritch 

cootinued Dick's obsession with reWgon in a 

world where participants irt the communal 

chewing ot the drug Can-0 fall into a shared 

famasy described in the language of 

christian Communion and transubstantiation. 

Than the eponymous Eldridge returns from 

an interplanetary journey with Chew-Z, 

whichdelive,sthesubjectin1oano1her 

reality entirely; one which cannot be 

escaped from. 

The theme in each book is, just what is 

reality? Ale !he new inhabitants of Delmek•O 

in A Maze Of Death the subject of some 

bizarre ex-periment? Does the world actuaUy 

have a location? And is Palmer Eldritch 

human, aien or God? The Three St igm ata 

Of Palmer Eldritch is ~sted in the 

compilation Horror: t oo Best Novels 

(Jones and Newmart) and I can see why Tad 

Williams chose it. Someooe once described 

reading Dick as waking up from a dream -

onlytodiscovafyouarestillinalucid 

dream. having dreamt lhat you've awoken. 

So thert you really wake and find ... (etc.). 

Both books are set to be classics of 

Twentieth Contury SF. Dick is 
uncompromiSing in hiS use of medieval 

theology and philosophy, but this to me is 

one of his strengths. He must be one of 1he 
few writers who can geouinely dramatise 

abstruse lheological questions in a popular 

form. And if this ilSelf seems 10 dry, checi< 

his refe,ence to 'Winnie-The-Pooh AC«ls" 

(Palmer Eldritch) and ask yourself if this 

writer's dark humour has not been 

undervalued. l1's curramly fashionable 10 

rave over Dick, but this is one case whe.-e 

fashion is quite correct. 



Gordon R. Dickson 
The Dragon and The George 

Gratton, 1992, 279pp, £4.50 
Reviewed by Steven Tew 

J im Ecitert is a teaching assislant (and 

member ol lhe VOlleybal 1eam) a1 Riveroak 
College. He and his girttriend, Angie. 

struggle to make ends meet as he is 

coftillUaly passed up tor promoborl. Tired of 
departmental poitlcs, he long$ !or 1he 

si"l)ler lile ol meoeval (tisel!p81'1 li8'd of 

Sludy. of 00l.t"S8). When Angie disappeas in 

a spatial diSplacemenl experimem, Jim 

folclYwstofindthalontyhislrindlslisplaced 

- 11110 the body of a ClragOn. Angie has been 

taken to lhe LoathtyTower, which Is 
comolled by the Dal"k Powers, and Jim has 
to save her . But to do that he must gathef 

companions along the way 10 defeat the 

Dark Powers as Will, as they th-eaten boch 
lhe wotld he has been lranspated to, and 

his own - ellP&rimenting wilh the fabric of 

spaceJlime can only end in tears. 

The inverled hlJITlOU' OI a dragioo saving a 
damsel in distress is 8Jll)6aling. It is a 
Slluation 1hat haS to be explained 10 all he 
meets. The Mage, Cwolinos, who has some 

undersianding of Jim's origin introduces him 

10 al as Sir James Ecketl, Baron ol 

Riveroak, mag.caty uansponed Info the 

body of a dragon. The ease wi1h wtich lhis 

is accep!ed, and the wilingness of complefe 
starngers 10 accompany him on a dan09Jous 
ioumey to rescue someone 1hey've nevet 
mat, is somelhing 1ha1 the reader can accept 

as a natural pan of lhe way this world works. 

The best parts ot this book are whefe 
Dickson delves into the thooght processes of 

his main character. As Jim comes to lorms 

with his dragon body, and comes lo accept 

his dragon•lusl tor batlle and killing, his 
appetite for Iha raw flesh of animals, food 

and wine in vast quantities and his dragon

avarice for gold and jewels, lhe human part 

ot him is racked with guilt. The 0..-k Powers 

use I his guiN and his memories of fte in 

American Academia 10 sour his relationship 
with his companions and lose his laith in 

them, to see them as little more than 

animals and aiminals. The contrast betweeo 

Jim's erstwhile ideaistic picture Of medieval 

ife and this projected Cl.n cynicism, PUIS 

him into a state Of despair, in which he is at 
his most Y\klerable. This is lhe h8aJ't of lhe 
conflid t>etweeo good .-.cl 8"111. 

Wimer of !he British Science Faniasy 
Award. originally l)I.IJfiShed in 1976 and 

based on a 1957 novelette, The Dragon 

and a.oc,ge is apparently a classic of the 

gerwe. hisistedin Modem Fantasy; The 

Best Hundred Novefs. Indeed, !here is 
much to recommend h. The stock figt,es of 

a particular brand of mecieval tamasy • 

dragons, knigh1s in anncu, magiaans, 

forest ctwel~ng outlaws- are dealt with fu1Shly 
in a lght, rather than rib-splilting humoor, It 
is highly readable; lhoughlful in places, but 

in lhe final analysis, berjgnly escapist (and 
wtlynol?). 

Misc 
Robert Rankin 

The Brentford triangle 
Corgi, 1992, 237pp, £3.99 

Reviewed by Andy Mills 

The Brentfotd Triilngle, the second 

novel in Rankin"s Bnmtford Trilogy, is set a 

lew years afta the first and visits old haunts 

and inhabitarts in the eponymous town. h's 

preny much the same deighrtul mhr:ture too, 

with the COl1lfl'IO(C)la. such as PtA>s. dal'ls 
matches, and allotments meeting the 
ridaJlous. in this case an alien invasion 
Heel. Bui not 1oworry, because lhOse two 

un&.ety heroes, John Omaly and Jim 

Pooley, are here lo save CMbaOOO wilh a 

inlehelptromatarriicl'casl. 
Rankin"s control a.1e, the llOllel is more 

assured lhan thal displayed in The 

Anllpope: tis characterisalion is a 

considerable improvement on the earlier 
book. A few new laces are introduced: lhe 
cameo roles for Small Dave and Yoong Jack 

indicate thal they"ll play a par1 in latOf WOl'ks; 

they are. unfOflunaiely, underused hOfe. the 

humour is as bright nad sharp as ii was in 

the Ant ipope, from lhe Allotment GoH 
match at the beginning to the diabolically 

influenced darts tournament at the end. 

There are throwaway ideas and incidents by 

lhe score, lhe ghOst ol Edgar Allen Poe and 

Noahs Ari! somehow both appearing (in 

Brentford. rememberl) And, it should be 

noled, the whole hangs on the hoariest 

diche in modem SF. beloved of schoolboy 

scribblers and bemoaned by e<i1ors. Rankin, 
of COUfS0 knows !tis. And lets us know he 
knows. 

"None of !his smacks ol sound science 

fiction •.. • muses Jim Pooley at one point in 

lhenovel. 

Ouile. Buy The BrentfordTl'lillngle. " you 
haven't read The Antipope (and you d.>n'1 
need 10 in order 10 follow the lorner book) 

treat ycusel and buy Iha! loo. 

Glen Cook 
The White Rose 

Roe, 1992, 317pp, £4.99 
Reviewed by Andy Sawyer 

I was less su-e aboul volume lhree of the 

Black Company than ltle previous lwO, 
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parity because at one point lhere are three 

separale strands of na-rative going on. 

wtvch seems 10 complicate maners. 
Nevec1heless, I still ~ke Cook"s lne in 

fantasy; so hard-boiled il'd win any pace-

egging compe1ition you care to set 1.4>. 
Oneil more physiciantanalystkomantic 

Croake, recounts 1heCOfl\?311Y's struggle in 

lhe epic conflic:1 between Ultimale Evil and • 

wel • Sligl'llly less Ultimate Evil Croaker's 

romantic pash tor The Lady is tested in 

ano1her attemp110 resu-rea lhe Oorrinalor. 

with some intricate detective work m 
tracking down her True Name. Furthermore, 

someone ebe is recreating the train of 

eventS whicn originally awoke The Dorialor 

from his imprisonmeoc, and some really odd 

alliances are maoo before the final few 

pages • wtictl don't necessarily Sigrify a 

cooctusion 10 lhe saga. 
ff so. we're heading tor some problems: 

wil Coot really be abk! to handle the 

demands of six narrative strands at the end 

of the ned set ol three? Considering the rate 

of attrition ol the Black Company. would 

lhere be anyone left anyway? Besl OOl 10 

consider these mattet"S • just savcu some 
good o«t-lashioned clowrrand-

dirty sword-and scorcery for the 90s. with 

that so-essential tooch of yearning idealism. 

B-Movie manipulation? Yoo bet but ii sllH 

feels ~ke lun 10 me. 

Stephen Jones & 
Kim Newman 

Horror: 100 Best Books 
NEL, 1992, 366pp, £5.99 

Reviewed by Andy Sawyer 

N ote lhe laci( ol lhe definitive a,iicle in 

1he title. Jones and Newman have compi led 

not a critical "reader's guide" to hOrlor but 
what. arguably, •a general reader" woold 

find more imerestlng. They have come up 

with 100 books chosen as personal 

favourites by 100 rop writet"S, together with 

!heir reasons why. (Actually, unless they 

used Ouija boad they didn'! actualty irwits 

M RJamestocootribule hispieceonJ 

Sheridan Le Fanu's Unc~ Silas, or Eogar 

Allen Poe and H P Lovecraft for their 

evaluation of books by Nat.haniel Hawthorne 

or R W Chambers, but be that as it may ... ) . 

Updated from the original Xanadu l:Orion 

of 1988, this is a book which offet"sinsights 

oo its conmbt.lors as well as causing the 

reader 10 deSperatety scribble dOwn lstS of 

l350nating lilles lo read and re-read. Hartan 

Elison goes to- C'2a1< Ashton Srrith. Brian 

Aldiss doasn'I go for Fnankenstein but 

Kingsley Amis' The Green ~n. Gary 
Kilwonh tels us aboUI James Hogg"s 
ConlesSlOl'ls of a Justified Sinner. 

ThOmas Tessier LfQes us to read a 
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nineteenth-centurySwissgorhickrythatl've 
never even heard of. while Terry Pralchen 

recalls reading the copy ot William Hope 

Hcxlgson's The House on the Bordertand, 

given 10 him by his granny 

Bui there's no use in re-Hsting everything. 

Even 1he mos1 Jaded ancl/or knowledgeable 

h0rrOf Ian will find new material or insights 

here.Essential. 

Katherine Kerr 
A Time of Exile 

Grafton, 1992, 476pp, £4.99 
Reviewed by Jan Malique 

M s Kerr's saga of Oeve«y continues in 
A Time of E.:lle, the first volume in 1he 
WesUands Cycle. It's a stirring tale of 
sorc8f'y, Ce"ic mythology and a man's light 

10 come lo terms with his own identity. The 

book opens in 1096nand works backwards 

tracing lhe history of lhe human inhabitants 

of Oevsrry abd the mysterious elven people 

in the Westlands. This history is fiUed with 

genocide, power s1ruggles and colonisalion, 
humans pitted against Elves. This is played 

oul against an atmosphere of a workl 
crackHng with raw energy and power. The 
mysterious dimensions on !he other side of 

reaJ~y are a mere s1ep away. So is a knife in 

the back. 

Amidst 1his.Rhodry Maelwaedd, ruler of 
Aberwyn stands as a bridge between the 

human and Elvish wo,lrj . Sworn 10 Silence old nebula, rich in elements like o,cygen, and 

aboul his ancesiry in a time briSlling with only a few thousand miles across. But 1he 

pow8f struggles and warring !actions. he is nebula is last running Ot/1 ol fuel, and the 
forced 1ocome to terms with his destiny, stcW"S are no longer forming at the edge of 
which cj;c!ates lhal he re~nquish his wOfldly the galaxy. Soon the nebula will be unable 10 

ties tor the sake ol clan honour and siabllity. suppo,t lile. 

He has no choice but 10 lake his own d8a1h Rees, a young miner, stows away on one 

10 prevent his heirs from being disinheri18d of the "trees· used to traverse the nebula, 
and Ab8'Wyn being captured in civil war. So arriving on the Raft to find that the scientists 

begins a jourooy to search for selfhood and 

ancient magical learning. 

I found 1his book 10 be a miX1ure so rich 

and filling 1hat I could only digest bits at a 

time. although this does not detract from 

what is wonderful storytelling. The booll has 

10 be react more man once 10 get at the 

essence. My prOblem was with the difl8fent 

past-~te incarnations of the ctiaracters. By 

the time I had worked out who was who and 

where the relationship came in with X and V. 
my eyeballs needed a rest and my mental 

faculties gave up and wenl tor lorty winks. r 
would recommend reading the erly Deverry 

books !or a little background knowledge 

Stephen Baxter 
Raft 

Grafton, 1992, 251pp, £3.99 
Reviewed by John D Owen 

T he debut novel from British author 

Stephen Baxter. Raft is hardest of hard SF, 

centuries previous 

to!henovel's 

beginning, a human 

spacecraft fell 

through afautt in 

space•limeintoa 

very different 

universe. here. 

because of an 

increase in the 

strengthof 

gravitational 

attraction.stars are 

ve,:ysmaMand 

havelilecyclesofa 

year. The 

aren"t all I hat they are cracked up to be. 

operating an aristocracy while losing lhe 

knowledge to control !heir own environment. 

Rees, with luck, becomes an apprentice 

scientist, arictrisesquicklybyvirtue of his 

ellQuiring mind. Just as he cracks lhe 

mystery of the tailing nebula, the discomem 

among !he lower classes overflows, and 

Rees is exiled from lhe Rafi by the new 

leaders. But. this being SF. he wins through 

by dint of bravery and luck, discovering 1he 

means to leave lhe dying nebula along the 

way. 
The fascination in this novel comes lrom 

the detailing. The plot is SF standwd fare; 

rites of passage for- the young hero, who 

breks OU! of his lowly station in life to 

become the saviour of his people. But 

Baxter's universe, andthewayhis 

characterasinterractwi1hinit.makefo.-a 

fascinating &Kercise in scientific logic in an 

e,cceptionally wetl-writtoo book. Why. Baxter 

can even get away wilh lifting a large chunk 

of When Workts Collide for one c~mactic 

episodewilhinthestory! 

Terry Brooks 
The Druid of Shannara 

Orbit, 1992, 471pp, £5.99 
Reviewed by Jan Malique 

The Druid of Shannara is the second 
volume in the Hefilage of Shannara series. 
The evil Shadowen have almost totaly 

poisooed the Four Lands. the people 

staMng and dying under the onslaught The 

King of Silver River, guardian ol lhe people 

ol tile F<U Lands grieves for his people and 

the suffering they have to endure in a world 

which has changed immeasurably since the 

doscerictan1s of the dawn of time. His power has been eroded by 

originalcrfrNsplit 

intotwocamps: the 

scientist survive on 

1he raft , made from 

the spacecratt ·s 

remnanlsplusiron 

mined from dead 

star cores. The 

minerswOfkthe 

star cores, trading 

metals for Rah 

tood. The colony 

survives beca1JS8 

lheir"gat~•isan 

lhe Shadowen to the point that he is kepi a 

virtual prison8f in another plane of reality, 

powerless 10 help. 

tt's all tenibly gripping and so accessible. 

The quest is to find the Black Elfslone which 

will restore equilibrium and peace in the 

Four Lands, cleanse the wor1d of the evil 

which is like a cancer a1 ~s hean, restore the 

order of Druids. protectors ol monals. givers 

of magic and true teachers. Four 

descendants of the old Druid house of 

Shannara begin a journey into the hearlland 

to recover lhe lost !aerie magic and pull back 

the Druid's keep from limbo. Each has a 1ask 



to complete (inner and outer battles must be centred 

fol.lQht)toachievesomelormol 

unders1anding about themselves and the 

world around them. Each has their own 

karmatofulfiL 
i enjoyecl this wery much. Its mythology 

and symbolism were ones I enjoyed 

because they did oot aspire to any great 

lilerary pretensions. The book allowed me 10 

become a willing parlicipant in 1he action 

and the narrative. l believed. 

Diane Duane 
The Door into Sunset 
Corgi, 1992, 384pp, £3.99 

Reviewed by Jessica Yates 

W hen Corgi pub~shed the first of 
Duane's adult fantasias The Door into Fire 

in 1991 they announced it as the first of a 

trilogy, apparently unaware 1hat it was pan 

of a quar1e1 (informati on available in David 

Gerrold's "ov8f'lure· to the original US 1979 

edition) . Only now. with the publication of 

The Dooc- into Sunset is it acknowledged 

in the tailpiece that the fourth volume The 

Door into Starlight will tell the end of the 

story. 

The sequence has not been well received 

in Pl. \"d like to remedy this: ifs a corking 

good read with a sensual quality somewhat 

lacking in Tolkien, though I do note a few 

borrowings from the Master in the name of 
theheroine"shorse(Steelsheen), thecatch

phrase "Well, rm back". and the late arrival 

of a flock of dragons (rather than eagles) to 

aid 1he Goodies in their battle against the 

Shadow and his army 

In this medieval fanatsy world we follow 

1hefor1unesolfivemajorcharacters: the 

saQuence ls called The Tale of the Five. 

Herewiss, a prince, is 1he major hern: bo!h 

he and the heroine Segnbora are seeking 10 

I must also menlion lhe woman-centred 

qualities: though rn>t books for male 

chauvinists. they don't seem to be hard-line 

feminist books either. The world is ruled by 

the Goddess, who created it , and women 

have prominent jobs like Ambassador and 

Commnade-

Gen01a1 of the army as well as serving as 

soldiers. 

William R Forstchen 
Union Forever 

The Lost Regiment II 
Roe, 1992, 457pp, £4.99 
Reviewed by Mat Coward 

T he Tugars (monstrous man-eating 

inhabitantsolthealienplanettowhich 

Colonel Andrew Keane and his Civil War 

Yankees have been unwillingly space-time

warped) were soundly seen otf in episode 

one. This middle volume in the fantasy 

adventllfe trilogy opens with a civics lesson, 

as the Americans bring democracy lo the 

Russian-descencle people of Aus, who now 

have a peasant as President and a former 

boyar as opposition leader in the Senate. 

The Yanks aim to spread around the world 

bymeans ofrailway,asorioldemocratic 

version of free enterprise, based on adult 

male suffrage and froo trade. Ifs all rather 

ideatistic. and makes ironic reading in the 

lightofcurrenteventsonEarth: onlyan 

Ameriean today, or an Englishman 100 

years ago, could write with such cheerfuHy 

unqueslioning failh in 1he righ1ness of his 

home customs. 

But we're soon back to the fighting. While 

lhe Aus enter priekly diplomacy with Iha 

Aoum, whose ancestors were ancient 

Romans, the Marki • who ike the Tugars, 

endlesstycircle the planet, feeding offl 
control their magical talent, °' Fire human "cattle' • plan to obMerate the 

Herewiss's lover is Freelorn. an exiled king, dangerous example of the Aus 

and lhe three are aided by two supematurnl revolution. To this end, they form a 

beings, a dragon who becomes symbiotic treacherous al~ance with Iha Carthas. 

with the heroine, and a fire-elemental who eternal foes of Roum. They also have a 

becomes Herewiss's second lover. Volume secret weapon. not revealed until the 

1 was Herewiss"s story, volume 2 last pages of the book - unless you 

Segnbora's: The Door into Sunset tells mistake of glancing at lhe jacket 

how Freelom masters his fears, undergoes illustration on your way in, Iha! is. 

intiation and becomes worthy of his sacred It's all good, exciting, though1-1hrough 

and magical task as king, In the final battle stuff, given Iha! the shocking 

the dreaded Shadow manifests itself, revelations ol Rally Cry must lose 

(having much in common with the Lone power wilh repetition. As before, 1he 

Power in Duane's "wizardry" trilogy). One novel's only real problem is Iha almost 

wonders how much plot is left for volume 4 incredibly bad editing. Just one of many 

and whether any of the main characters will eKamples: on p.431 . in an eigh1-~ne 

die: nearly all of lhem hava already come speech, we have "Ferguson said softly" 

bad<. from 1hedead! That, and the use of twice and "Ferguson said" once. Does 

Sunspar1c, the fire spirit as deus sx machina, nobody at Roe give a Ciamn about this 

plus all the hints of salisfying sex, and the book? Even so. I have rarely awaited so 

tempting menus, make the series a ~nle soft- eagerly the final volume of a trilogy. 
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Correction 
J oseph Nicholas no1es a typo in his 

review of lain Banks"s Use of Weapons in 

final issue of Paperback Inferno. 

"As printed, the first sentence of the 

second paragraph slates thal !he Culture 

novels ·would have no human 

p,otagonists:Humans alooe (with a capital H 

and a sense ol directive purpose) would be 

the hero·, Thisshouldsta!ethatthesenovels 

·would have no human protagonists: History 

alone .... woutd be !he hero' (emphasis 

added) -- a correction whieh restores sense 

to the la1er reference lo Olaf Stapledon." 

Apologies to Joseph and all concerned. 

Competitions 
A ndy Sawyer announces the winners of 

the compelltions in Pl 97. 

Orson Scott Card 
Winners: Pete lancas1er, Pam Baddely & 

John P Rickett . who will receive copies of 

the Ender's game trilogy, courtesy of 

Random Cen1ury·s Legend books. 

Orion 
Winners: Peter Tennant. Chris Lewis & 

Jim Steel, who will receive copies of the first 

three "Millennium· books from Orion. 

ManythankstoCathySchofieldof 

Random Century and Jackie Freshfield of 

Orion. And 10 all who emer8CI -- it was a 

record nurnbef ol entrants, very salisfying lo 

go out with! 



A DEADLY GAME OF SEX, POLITICS AND BETRAYAL 
GWYNETH JONES 

WHITE QUEEN 
WI IITE QL'EEN \\'0Ul(I Ix· my ciloicc 10 win Il1is year's ,\rtilur C. Clarke t\w,ircl. 1101 10 

111c111ion Il1c I lugo, Il1c NclJulil. tile Tiptrcc an(I anyt11i11g else going' Lisa Tuff If'. Tl~II~ Ol T 

·seclucli\ 'l'I~· wcircl ... rcs1x·cli\'cly grainy ancl l)izmre injus1 ll1c measure 1(1 com•irn'l'. 
an(I Ix>pula1e(I IJv clmrmwrs Ii1a1 live on in tile mind long after tile lxx1k·s lxTn put liack 

on tile shelf lain Hanks 

··n10roughl~· original. genuinely \\'Circl. ancl ~,uffc-cl 10 bursling with cll·qHlyecl 
gC'nrc , •inuc· Bn,cc Sterling 

·cogent ancl tough ;111(1 rn111ci11 -(lri\'C'11, ancl I t11ink it may Ix· wise. So IJuy it' INTERZO:'<E 
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